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,Some hon. Mlembers: No, no, (In-
t erruption) , 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Even 
according to your ruling, the Madras 
Government, the Madras Chief Min-
ister, has comml,tted contempt at the 
House, They have not expressed 
regret so far. 

Mr, Speak",r: I think we should 
accept It. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: We do 
not accept it, 

13:31 hrs. 

GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will noW 
resume further discussion on the 
General Budget, Shri Koujalg' may 
continue his speech. 

13.31l hr •. 

[MR, DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair 1 

Shri H, V. Koujalgi (Belgauml 
Sir, the other day I was speaking 
about the different rates of toodgraln 
prices in different States. Not only 
that, States like Punjab have com-
plained that the foodgrains are not 
lifted from that State and they are 
also put to loss. The result is dis-
contentment is expressed by the 
growers and farmers in various States, 
I think the malady is due to the 
barriers of the zonal system, It has 
been contended b} many members on 
the floor of the House that the zonal 
barriers should be removed. The 
Government wiJl have to reconsider 
this proposal and the barriers should 
be removed as early as possible, at 
least durmg this crisis and there 
should be free movement of food-
grains, 

I want to say something about the 
problems of Mysore State from where 
I come, The percentage of Irrigation 
in Mysore Is very low, At one time 
It was considered a much-irrigated 
2782 (ai) LSD-6, 

Wen. ilia.) 
area, but now things are otherwise. 
The State Government has taken up 
major Irri,gation projects like Upper 
Krishna and Malaprabha, but due to 
shortage of funds, the progress of 
theSe works is very slow, The state 
Government has recommended to the 
Central Government to take over the 
Upper Krishna scheme as a central 
scheme, I submit that Upper Krishna 
should be taken over as a central 
scheme and large financial aid should 
be given to the Malaprabha scheme. 
'lIbe Ghataprabha Right Bank scheme 
is in Balgaum district, which Ie a 
scarcity area. For want Of funds, the 
work has not at all started. I request 
the Central Government to come to 
the aid of the State Government, 90 
that this work can be taken up. 

The Mysore Government has pre-
pared a scheme for minor irrigation 
works, If an these schemes are 
undertaken, they would cost about 
Rs. 10 crores, The schemes are such 
that they can be executed in a year 
or two, They have requested the 
Centre to sanction Rs, 10 crores, The 
other day I read that only Rs, 3 crores 
are sanctioned, With only Rs. 3 
crores, it will be very difficult to 
execute all these works, The financial 
position of Mysore Government is 
such that it is very difficult to provide 
more funds, The State Governmenl 
has already tapped all possible sources 
of taxation aDd there is very little 
room for addi,tional taxation. So, I 
request the Central Government to 
come to the aid of Mysore, 

It is very unfortunate that the loca-
tion of the fifth steel plant has not 
yet been decided, Hospet is one of 
the most recommended sites and I 
submit that Hospet ~ould be given 
preference and it should not be drop-
ped for political reasons, 

Shri D, C. Sharma (Gurd",spur): 
There is • ruling by the Speaker that 
there should be at least one Cabinet 
Minister in the House. But there is 
no Cabinet Minister now, 

Shl Bh:rgwal Jha Azad 
pur) : Since he has raised 

(Bhagal-
It, you 
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[Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad) 
have already observed that there 
should be a Cabinet Minister. I am 
told the Government has taken some 
precaution by drawing up some roster 
for presenCe of Cabfnet Ministers in 
the House for fixed hours. You your-
self from the Chair gave the ruling; 
if you want to reverse it I have no 
objection. ' 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: There are two 
ministers here-the Minister of Par-
liamentary Affairs and Mr. Bhagat. 
Let uS go on. In the meanwhi,le Borne 
Cabinet Minister may be sent for. 

Shrl H. V. Koujalg\: There is an extra 
cess levied on khandsari. It is more 
or less a sma:l-scale industry. The 
Finance Minister should see that this 
additi·onal cess is removed, so that 
this industry may thrive. When there 
is an additions" tax iiifSugar, this is 
the only industry whlcn can supple-
ment. thp requirements of sugar. 

The last point I want to stress is 
about prohibi,tion. Though there is 
a Directive Principle in the Constitu-
tion, unfortunately some States follow 
it, some follow it partly and some do 
not follow it at all. For the last 1 or 
2 years, conflicting opinions have been 
expressed and this government was 
kind enough to appoint £he Tek Chand 
Commission. TIr!t:t report was sub-
mitted about 2 years back. It has 
not yet been discussed and no decision 
has ,been taken on it. Especially in 
Mysore, there Is much ae:itation among 
the workers in particular. You also 
know, Sir. that one Prohibition Min-
ister had to resign. So, It is better 
that the Tek Chand Committee's 
report i. discussed and a final decision 
taken, so that there should not be 
any agi,tation throughout the State. 

Shrimati ReBuka Ray (MaId .. ): Sir, 
the Economic Survey has recapitu!-
lated the measure. that have been 
taken last year in order to try and 
remove some of the economic malaise 
that has surrounded the country. These 
steps were calculated to check the 

depletion of our foreign exchangE' 
resources and curb the Inflationary 
spiral of prices. 

0Jft ~An'Hn'" i'{IfT ( 'tiler) 
liftlIT'( .n ~ 1l' <F'~ ~ ~ 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell IS 

beiong rung. The Bell has stopped 
ringing. There is nO quorum. The 
Bell may be IIUng again. 

There is quorUin now. Hon. Mem-
bers will please sit in their seats for 
some time so that quorum may not 
be challenged. Now Shrimati Renuka 
Ray may continue her speech. 

Shrlmatl Renuka Ray: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sk, I was saying that the 
steps that had been taken last year 
to try to meet the economic situation 
and to get over the ills have been re-
counted in the Economic Survey. 
These include a number of measures 
and the unprecedented measure even 
of having a supplementary budget. 
But, unfortunately, due to certain 
other factors that have arisen these 
measures did not have their salutary 
effect and no appreciable difference 
has been made in regard to either 
checking the Infla.tionary spiral, al-
though of course actuany the ratp of 
rise in prices is a little less this year 
than what it was la.t year at this 
time, or in regard to the depletion of 
foreign exchange resources to any 
great extent. But I would like, how-
ever, to congratulate the Finance 
Minister for having placed the actual 
situation and pictured It so lucidly 
and cogently both through the Eco-
nomic survey and his Budget Speech, 
because he. has had a short time only 
to understand and to be able to put 
it forward so wen . .. highlighting 
major issues. It shows his grasp and 
the strength Of biB . 

0Jft ~ ""'" i'{IfT : '>'frE2f lIT 
~, ~'f t1 ~liI' liI'mr ~ ',if\' ~ I 

Mr. Deputy ... Speaker: Quorum has 
been challenged agaion. The hon. 
Member may resume bl!r seat. The 
Bel! is being rung. 
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There is quorum noW. As soon as 
the han. Member begins her speech 
han. Members go out. I would request 
han. Members to sit for some time 
until other han. Members come in 
and there is a:ways quorum in the 
House. 

"lr ~fiIo f'fq (~U) 
';r<i'hrrn'f ~ 'Ii'I'{ ;q:r ll: , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is Govern-
ment's business to maintain quorwn. 
It is your duty to see that there is 
quorum in the House. Yes, Shrimati 
Renuka Ray may continue her speech 
now. 

Shrimali Renuka Ray: Sir, I hope 
this constant interruption would not 
be allowed to take place, because 
otherwise there will not be continuity 
in my speech. 

Si",. I was saying that the resultant 
effed of all tnese measures has not 
brought in the antIcIpated results 
because of various other factors that 
have entered in the scene. One of the 
main factors is the fact that there has 
been a fairly widespread failure 01 
harvests in the country. Others are 
the aftermath of Pakistan's aggression 
on India and the pause in aid. Then. 
of course, there is the huge accumu-
lation of debt repayment and interest 
payment on debts which is catching 
up on us. 

Another faclur, which is not includ-
ed in the Economic Survey and 
which I woulcl like to point out, is 
thp deliberate method through which 
our selt-conlldence is being destroyed 
in the country. I shaIl refer to it 
again. I would like to concentrate 
for the moment on this accumulation 
of the huge debts, the servicing of 
Joans and the interest charges on 
external aid. I am not against exter-
nal aid. I realise thaf' in today'. 
economy there must be inter-depen-
dence of nations, and I myself would 
call attention to something that has 
been said by George Wood!! in hi. 
artiCle on ''Development Decade in the 

balance" in which he says, that unless 
the development decade, as President 
Kennedy put it, receIves a greater 
sustenance it may in fact recede into 
history as a decade Of disappointment 
for the developing nations. He also 
points out, later in the article, that 
the solution of this debt problem is 
WIthin the power and means of the 
developed count'ies, they can ease 
their own problems and they can dis-
pense Ilnance from other channels. 
He points out that the IDA which 
does not charge interest but only lome 
service charges IS the best method. 
That is far the developed nanona to 
decide, but so far as we are concern-
ed. surely, it is Upto us to see that 
the aid is brought down to the Inini-
mum that is realJy required. 

On this, Sir, 1 have something to 
say. The Finance Minister, I am 
g:ad, has pointed out in his speech 
that Rs. 460 crores of external bor-
rowings has been budgeted for and 
this is exclusive of fresh accretion of 
PL.480 funds to the extent of Rs. 230 
crores. Some han. Members have 
been criticising the Finance Min!ster 
on th,s acrount. I would like to point 
out that he has brought forward in 
his budget speech in two or three 
places this point and tried to bring 
an awareness or consciousness wj,th 
regard to PL.480 funds. Because it 
is in soft currency many of us seem 
to forget that it Is something which 
we have to pay back with interest.. 
Nevertheless, we are reaching a posi-
tion in whirh We may be trying a 
better roundi the neck of future gene-
rations from which they will never 
be able to get out. Therefore, it i. 
very essential that we take proper 
cognisance of this particular business. 

Then I would like to say a word 
about the pause in aid. It is very 
significant because it brought to us 
the realisation of the necessity for 
self-sufficiency. But what has hap-
pened since then? It is true that the 
Tashkent Declaration has brought 
peace between India aDd Pakistan. 
But what has it to do with our not 
realising the signiftcance of pause In 
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aid? Why is It that the move for self-
sufficiency is being forgotten In the 
country again! The manner in which 
people responded twice within a few 
years when our nation was in danger, 
that wonderful response could have 
been brought to bear in creating a 
situation in which, to the extent pos-
sible we can be free of aid. I do not 
say that we should be free from aid 
altogether but we should move to-
wards that objective. Now what we 
find is that even in PL.480 funds we 
are accumulating a huge debt. 

Then I come to food. I must say 
that the absence of a proper national 
food policy as a short-term measure 
in the scarcity conditions prevailing 
in the country is leading us to a very 
grave .ituation. The fact that there 
is failure of harvest in India this 
year does not mean that we are 
absolutely deVOid of faoif. There has 
been exaggeration of shortage of food. 
both within and outside the country 
with the result that people havp 
started hoarding. 

Unless we make the States believe 
that India is one country, we are not 
going to solve the food problem. We 
must follow a food policy by which 
there is equal distribution Of the 
available food. Now the utmost that 
some at the States are wi!1lng to do 
is to give up their surplus for the 
benefit of the deficit area. I do not 
think that is a right policy. The 
right po~icy is to distribute the cereals 
equally among the people, irrespec-
tive of the area in which it is pro-
duced. It is with this idea that 
statutory raUoning was introduced in 
big cities, because they were acting 
as dragnets for the supply in the 
nearby areas. If there is statutory 
rationing in big cMies, then there can 
be free movement in the rest of the 
country by abolishing zones, Govern-
ment do not at present have an ade-
quate administrative machinery to in-
troduce rationing successfully allover 
the country. 

Now I come to what Is happening 
in my own State. I believe there has 
been a planned and deliberate attack 
on Government properties, particu-
larly railways and transport in order 
to bring about chaos in the city of 
Calcutta. There has been fomentation 
of trouble by peop:e who do not wish 
to see a smaIl State which is defldt 
in food succeed' in regard to procure-
ment and distribution, because they 
feel the very base on which they 
would have to appeal to the countr, 
in the coming elections is beIng cut 
underground by the Congress Gov-
ernment. That is the base at all 
trouble. So, I say with all respect 
that the Government must take up 
the challenge without any apology. 
While the Government must makp 
proper arrangements for equal dis-
tribution of food in both deficit and 
surplus a'reas throughout the country 
they must now allow interested poli-
tical parties to create trouble for 
their own benefit. 

In this connection, I would like t(1 
give the House some of the figures la 
regard to supply of toodgrains tl> 
Bengal. When the procurement drive 
was started, West Bengal asked for a 
certain quantity of foodgrains from 
the Centre. The Centre said that 
they would ·be able to -give only 1 lakh 
tons at rice. West Bengal said' that. 
in that case, it should be given 19.9 
I akhs tons ot wheat. The actual 
supply that was received by West 
Bengal was 6: 5 thousand tons of ricp 
and I: 18 lakhs tons of wheat, which 
is inadequate to meet the demands 
even for two months. When the 
supply i. given to the State on " 
hand-to-mouth basis it is difficult for 
the administrative system to carry aD. 
Yet, it is doing fairly well in many 
of the districts. In those districts 
where there has been dlfficulty-
which naturally causes discontent--
trouble is created and advantage is 
taken of that by interested parties. I 
am bringing this to the notice of the 
House because an attempt is beinll 
made to blacken the Image of the 
Chiet Minister, which is absolutely 
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wrong. As I have not the Ume to 
dwell at length on this subject, I 
shall take some future opportunity to 
speak on this again. 

Before coming to the budget pro-
posals, I would like to say that the 
cut in expenditure of government is 
a good thing. I am glad that the 
Finance Minister has called attention 
to the need for bringing down expen-
diture in all sectors of Government. 
But I would make an appeal to the 
Government that the cut in expendi-
ture shoUld be only In regard to un-
productive expenditure and subjects 
like social services, education and 
hea th should not suffer for want of 
funds. The expenditure on general 
administration was Rs. 20.66 crores 
in 1964 65, Rs. 23.62 crores fO! 1965-
66 and it is Rs. 25.15 crores in 1966-
67. For education the provision was 
Rs. 76.31 erores in 1964-65; the 
actuals came to Rs. 80.53 erores. Now 
it has been brought down by Rs. 3.3 
crores in 1966-67. Whereas the ex-
penditure on general administration 
has gone up, the expenditure on edu-
cation has been brought down. I am 
calling attention to this because in 
spite of all that is said, we still do 
not seem to realise the importanc~ 
of human resources. I hope the 
Finance Mini6ter will help to see that 
while the best utilisation of resources 
takes place in every sector, including 
education and other social services, 
it Is done without curtaiJing the es-
sentialities for development. 

N ow a worD about the budget Itself. 
For want of time, I am not going into 
the details of the budget proposal •. 
Fint I would like to point out that 
enough stress has not been laid on 
the collection of taxes, specially 
income-tax. I wish that a J1ttle more 
stress Is laid on the collection of 
taxes. 

14 lin. 

I am elad that the Mln\!;ter has not 
brought In the question of black 
money and elving further concessions 
to It which well ml&ht have been. In 

any case, while we should not give 
concessions to black money, the 
machinery for the collection of taxes 
need to be greatly improved. It it 
is done, I am sure that we will be 
able to cover some of the gap that 
.till e>\ists, and even reduce taxa lion 
in the future. 

So far as the resources are con-
cerned, I cannot deny that resources 
have to be raised in the present state 
of our economy because too much of 
deficit finan~ng wou:d be bad. 

As far as rise in personal income-
tax is concerned. I would like to bring 
one point to the notice Of th~ Minister 
and· that is in regard to the differen-
t:al treatment that actually results 
between those who have fixed incomes 
and those who evade taxation. Since 
our machinery for the collection of 
taxes is not as gOOd as it should be, 
I think, we have to take cognizance 
of this and bring in some measure--
I hope, some amendment in the 
Finance Bill wiH be brought by which 
those who have a fixed Income do not 
have to pay the same rate until such 
time as we are able to have a proper 
tax collection machinery for collec-
tion from those who have no fixed 
incomes. I hope, this matter will be 
taken into consideration. 

There are some good points in the 
Budget proposals. I have no time 
particularly to point them out, but I 
would like to bring to the notice of 
Government that I do not understand 
why expenditure tax has been drop-
ped. The Expenditure tax is not 
meant to collect resources; that was 
not its intention. The intention of 
expenditure tax was twofold; firstly, 
it Is a curb and keeps a check on th .. 
wealth-tax and, secondly, what is 
more important still, it Is the struc-
ture lor the future. Instead of having 
tax on incomes, It is tax on expendi-
ture which should gradually come. 
Therefore it is reversing a gOOd deci-
sion to do away with expenditure tax. 
I hope, in the Finance Bill this will 
be restored. 
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So far as indirect taxes are con-

cerned, while we realise that the 
incidence ot such taxes tails on the 
consumer, I think, partiocularly sugar 
and fine cloth are items which are 
well chosen. Sugar and fine cloth 
are items which are gOOd foreign 
exchange earners. So, it will serve 
a dual purpOSe for it will release them 
to some exten t from the demand in 
the country and 110 to earn foreign 
exchange for us. 

One more sentence and I would 
conclude. 1 had mentioned first that 
there Is a crisi,s of confidence amongst 
us. It is true that we are facing 
great difficulties today. rt is very 
true; but, nevertheless, we have no 
reason to forget that we as a nation 
have gone through many dOfficulties 
In the past, that the people of this 
country have the ability, have the 
latent powers within the~elves, and 
it is wrong to destroy our own con-
fidence in the manner in which we are 
all doing it today. I do not believe 
in frustration, though I do believe 
that one should not be complacent. I 
do believe that we must do all that 
is possible to overcome the iUs that 
face us today; but I do not believe 
that we should destroy the very 
confidence on which we have to build 
for the future generations. I do not 
believe that we should destroy t;,.t 
confidence. This is being done from 
all sides. I appeal to Members ot the 
House, on whichever side they are, 
that we should get together to over-
come the ilt. ot today and with 8 
combined endeavour bring in condi-
tions through which self-reliance ill 
encouraged in the country and I am 
sure the people will be behind us in 
such a move. 

With these words, Sir, I support the 
Budget. 

Shrl Karnl Singhjl (Bikaner): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir at the outset I 
would like to congr~tulate our new 
Finance MiNster who in such a brief 
period was able to present B balanced 
Budget before the House. I would 

also like to coniratulate him .for the 
realistic manner in which he carried 
out the promise of hi6 predecessor, 
Shri Krishnamachari, regarding ex-
empting the police forces from the 
operation Of the estate duty when 
killed while fighting an enemy. I am 
particularly glad that he was brought 
this with retrospective effect so 
that i,t covers the recent Indo-Pakis-
tan war in which many brave police 
personnel gave their lives for the 
defence of their country. I am very 
happy that, in spite of the tact that 
many of us have been' in this Parlia-
ment battling for exemption for the 
police force from estate duty for 
a'most 13 years, now at long last this 
has been accepted. 

Nobody could ever approach the 
question of a Budget unless it is exa-
mined in terms of the poverty pre-
vailing in the country. Every time a 
new Budget is presented new back-
breaking taxes are jJltrod~ced and the 
queslion that the citizen wishes to 
ask, and very rightly so, is as to 
what Government propose to do about 
this immense wastage of pub~ fUhds 
both at the Central and at the State 
levels. You know as well as I do, 
Sir, that in a huge country likp India 
with crores of rupees to be spent on 
different nation-building projects un-
less the loopholes are plugged, a great 
deal of public money is wasted and 
squandered. For example, we have 
only to go to the States to see the 
treatment that they mete out to the 
funds that are given to them from the 
Centre as Central aid for the Plan. 
Those monies are spent without the 
same feelings as if the monies were 
from the States. The important thing 
is that there should be a directive 
from the Centre and also from the 
Planning Commission to the States to 
ensure that these public funds that 
are given to them in the s1\:ape of aid 
really do yield something of intrinsic 
worth when it comes to spendlnl/. 

I would just briefly say a W<Jr<1 
about the national remittance scheme. 
The recently introduced National 
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Defence Remittance Scheme has been 
extended, I believe, by three months 
The scheme shoUld have been put up 
on a more permanent basis so that a 
large number of Indian nationals liv-
ing abroad, who have funds to remit 
and invest in this country, can be 
assured of a long-term policy. This 
would also have ensured a continuous 
and regular flow of foreign exchange 
from abroad and this flow of foreign 
exchange would have eased the 
present crisis and would have helped 
in relaxing the many controls as 
regards raw materials, compOAents. 
machinery etc. needed for industry. 

But one of the biggest problems 
that the present Finance Minister or 
his successors will haVe to grapple 
with is the question of eradicating 
poverty from the face at our country. 
Hunger stalks this nation from year 
to year. We have had good years and 
bad years. This year happens to be 
a bad year with regard to famine; 
but poverty keeps on stalking this 
~ountry aoo nothing tangible, nothing 
classic, is being done to see that the 
Hving standards of the people of our 
country go up. The cost of living has 
mcreased and we find that in spite of 
the promises of socialism from the 
Treasury Benches, the poor man is 
suffering just as much as he did at 
the time of !r~edom. 

The slow pace of the administration 
and its resulting red-tapism has com-
pletely created a cobweb of lethargy 
in the administration and I am sure 
even with the brightest of ministers 
trying to get a move on we really get 
nowhere. I think, if We want to build' 
up a strong country, a dynamic 
socialist country, 101 is important that 
the machinery begins to grind a little 
faster. If we go on at our present 
pace, I have no doubt that at the end 
of a decade or even two. India'. 
position economically will remain as 
it is today. 

The per capita increase, which the 
Planning Commission claim to have 
gone up, I am afraid, is pruely mar-
ginal. At the time of independence 

a poor man perhaps did not have a 
cycle or a radio. Almost a generation 
later, perhaps some homes do have a 
cycle; maybe, some of them have a 
radio and a very few have an electric 
Hght. But Is that all that the people 
of India aspire to; Of, are we now 
as a free country aspiring to some-
thmg better in hving standards? I 
hope that In the next five-year 
period, by the time at the end of 
the Fourth Five Year Plan, Govern-
ment will see that the miriimum wage 
to any Indian citizen wil! be Rs. 500. 
Unless we achieve that target, all 
these Plans and everything is purely 
,beating about the bush because the 
man on the street, the man in the 
Villages, does not feel that the Plans 
are really and virtually doing any 
good to him. 

I shall once again go back to my 
pet subjeot of family planning. It is 
nine years now since I have been 
speaking on family planning in this 
House and I would not have done so 
again because I know the Government 
have now caul/ht on. The han. 
President's opening remarks referred 
to the population increase. The Food 
Minister also, when he spoke made a 
referenc!, to the population increase 
In relation to food production. But I 
would like to make a mentlon or two 
here about some new figures that I 
have collected and which, I think, 
will be o( some interest to my col-
league here. Rabindranath Tagore, 
one of our greatest leaders had once 
said: 

"It is cruel crime thoughtlessly 
to bring more children into 
existence than could properly be 
taken care of." 

And that must haVe ,been hal1 II 
century ago when that great man 
made that remark. 

I will give you some more figures 
which, I think, will illustrate my 
point of view a little better. In this 
context it would be interesting to 
quote from the report of the Popula-
tion Council, 1952-64, established In 
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America and financed by the Ford 
Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundn-
tion etc. On the population situation 
of the world the Report says: 

''The population of the world 
at the cnd of 1952 was about 2' 6 
billion or 260 crores; at the end 
of 1964, it was 3: 3 billion or 330 
crores. The world is now adding 
over 65,000,000 people a year or 
about the popu:ation of England 
plus the Netherlands plus Swit-
erland, or 1,250,000 a week." 

According to the latest United Nations 
figures, the popUlation of the world 
I.S now growing at just over 2 pt'r 
cent a year. On this assumption, the 
'teport goes on to say. 

"At 2 per cent a year, the 
number doubles in about 35 years 
00 that at the next turn of the 
"p.ntury the population of tha 
world will be nearly 7 billion or 
700 crores if the present growth 
rate continue~)J 

Further the Report says: 

"The current situation can be 
put into some perspective by tllp. 
following figures. It took all of 
human history upto about 1850 
A.D. to prodUCe a world popula-
tion of one biUion; it took only 
75 year. for the second billion 
and 35 years for the third; at the 
prp-sent rate it is taking only 
about 15 years for the fourth and 
it will take only ten years for the 
ruth billion." .-.. 
Now, I will just gllVe a f~w ligures 

to illustrate an answer to a Question 
which perhaps some of the people 
ask: What happened 50 years ago? 
Was there no population problem? 
How suddenly has this come about 
now? If We take the ten year period, 
1891 to 1901, India's population in-
creased by just 5 lakhs in 10 years. 
Let us go on to a later period, 50 
years later, lY4l--51 when India'~ 
population increased by 3' 8 crores. 

If we take the peri<>d of 1961-71, 
India's population increase is going 
to be 10.80 crores, that is, three times 
as much. The problem, therefore, i.a 
to examine these matters in a proper 
perspective. Sometimes, there is some 
misconception in the minds of -the 
people to think that perhaps the 
birth-rate has increased which is not 
true as some Of the figures will illus-
trate. During the period 1881-1891, 
the rate of birth per 1,000 population 
was 48.9; trom 1931-41, the rate of 
birth per 1,000 population has gone 
down to 45. 2. On the other side, the 
death-rate has also come dawn. In 
the period 1881-91, the d1!alh-rate 
per 1,000 population was 41. 3 and 
during 1931-41, it dropped by almost 
25 per cent, that i.a, to 31. 2. This 
proves that we have better nutrition, 
better medical care and far more 
people Jiving to longer ages. Because 
of all this, the famiJy planning and 
population controi has become very 
important. 

I had asked the Food Minister at 
one of the meetings of the Consulta-
tive Committees as "fa whether in his 
opinion he or his successors could 
feed a population of 100 .mlnion peo-
ple at the end Of 35 years trom today. 
I think, that is a question that any 
indian citizen has a ri,ht to ask 
hecause today We are living on the 
mouth of a volcano. Every single 
day, in this House, the food question 
is being debated and, I think, our 
Finance Minister and the Planning 
Commission might very well tell the 

. country if they will be in a position 
to feed 100 million people at the turn 
of the century or 34 years from today 
and, il not, what dynamic steps are 
they taking to control and curb thiS 
fantastic popw.iation increase. It you 
do not answer this question now which 
you should, your successors will be 
In a hot soup. What I think is that 
this question can be solved now 
before the trouble actually grows. 

Then the question of unemploy-
ment has been bOthering the entire 
nation. The youth In our country 
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today finds itseH absolutely defeated 
because no avenues of jobs are open-
ed to tilem. I have a very Interesting 
clipping from a newspaper which says 
something about the Fourth Plan 
which will provide 20 mHlion more 
joho It goes on to say: 

"The number of the unemploy-
ed will rise to 15 million at the 
end of the fourth Plan as compar-
ed to 12 million at the end of 
the third plan 

It means they are creating some more 
JObs but not enough for the increase 
in population. It further says: 

"The Commission has estimated 
that with an ounay Of Rs. 21,500 
crores, the fourth Plan will be 
able to generate about 20 million 
more jobs. But the number of 
new entrants to the labour force 
during the Plan will be about 23 
million. Thus three million job-
less will be added to the existing 
12 millilon at the end of the 
fourth Plan." 

So, the problem 8mt continues. 

The War has done a great deal of 
good to our country in one way. It 
united the country; it brought us all 
together; it made us into a cohesive 
force; it gave us something to stand 
up, something to fight for. I think, 
still some good will come out of it 
and give our Government a strong 
purpose to fight some of the problems 
that aftliCJt us. 

The question of quality of man-
power has been bothering me a great 
deal. A little while ago, I circulatea 
a paper on this to all my brother 
Members here. When you ask the 
Planning Commission as to what they 
are doing about producing the ri·ght 
quality of man-power, most of them 
will answer you very simply that the 
number of doctors, the number of 
teachers, the number of scientists, etc. 
is increasing everyday in the country. 
We know that too. The question is: 
Are these scientists, these doctors, 
these teachers, any better than a 

generation ago? You know perfectly 
well that the boys and girls coming 
out of our schools and colleges are 
not really educated in the way that 
perhaps they were a generation or 
(wo ago. What is the reason? The 
reason is, mllss production. You are 
turning out boys and girls out of 
your schOOls and colleges who are 
absolutely half-baked and half-edu-
cated. You only have to make a 
cross-section survey of a college 
student and see how his knowledge 
is. Now, If we proceed on the 
assumption that that i. the man-
power which i. gOing to build this 
gr .. t dynamic SOCialist country or 
that is the man-power which one day 
wiiI deliver the nuclear bomb to you 
to fight our enemy, I doubt very 
much if India or any country In the 
world can ever achieve anything of 
that kind, unl"ss your man-power is 
of a first-rate character. No secona-
rate man-power can bUlld a ttrst-rate 
country. We have to assume that 
it is only a first-rate man-power that 
can build up a first-rate country. So, 
as yOU plan your river valley pro-
jects, your defence projects, in the 
same way, I think, the Planning Com-
mission can also plan for the rIght 
typE' of man ·power. ff they start It 
from now creating conditions so that 
in the homes people would have r~
iatively more peace of mind to devote 
to the education of their chlldr .. n, 
create a consciousness and have more 
parent's clubs In the country sO that 
parents cou!d get together and diB-
cuss the problems of the future gene-
ration, 1 am sure that all of Us put 
together can bring about a generation 
which is superior to what we are 
havine today. You and I, as parentR, 
know perfeQtly well that none of us 
are satisfied with the type of man-
power which Is coming out of our 
homes. We parents tend to blame 
our chi Idren. But something is wrong 
with the quality of education Itself 
which is given to them. I am sure, 
every tim~ the Finance Mlnillter 
brings forward new taxes, he creates 
more problems for the parents, prob-
lems Of such a magnitude, that they 
hardly ever find time for devoting to 
their children. I feel some of thele 
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problems pui together have to be 
solved by us and an answer found. 

Let me just mention briefly about 
the famine conditions that prevails 
in our country and in Rajasthan parti-
cularly. I would only like to say now 
that We have the experience ot the 
famine that took place two years ago 
and that Government will take steps 
well in advance to see that the famine 
problems are combated in the correct 
way and th~ ridlJOc!y Is ever allowed 
to die of starvation. Further, I hope 
that the questions of fodder for 
cattle and drinking water in some of 
the desert areas of Raj asthan partI-
cularly and in other parts of the 
country which are affiicted with the 
same problem will be gone i'nto now 
before the summer sets in, sO that 
the people suffer no hardship.~. 

I will briefly mention something 
about the foreign exchange problem. 
I do not recaU as to how many years 
ago I had observed on this matter, 
hut I do remember having said that 
the Government has to find a solution 
to the foreign exchange problem. If 
you keep on asking the nation to 
tighten its belt year after year, 
decade after decade, generation after 
generation, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
doubt whether any country can take 
it long enough. I realise perfcctly 
well that the foreign exchange prob-
lem exists and a great deal of it '" 
perhaps due to the mishandling of 
the Finance Ministry. But if you 
keep on havang these problems over 
a long period, it is perfectly logical, 
although I agree ,that it is not correct, 
that the citizen wlll revolt again.t it 
and he will find ways and means of 
defeating the objects for which we 
stand. 

I will just briefly give you one of 
the experiences I had in the present 
context, but in a humorous way, of 
meeting a man who told me that "it 
is perfectly normal in India tollay ,,, 
be asked as to who is your dentist 
or who is your doctor or who is your 
tailor; that was asked even a decade 
ago, but now It is perfectly logical to 

be asked as to who is your bootlegger 
or who is your pri,vate smuggler". If 
a situation like this exists, then how 
on earth can we solve our problems? 
The Government has to think serious-
ly that they cannot possibly starve 
the country out of the necE!ssi,tles of 
life for any length of time, certainly 
not indefinitely; if they do, as the 
saying goes " .. necessity is the mother 
of invention", the people will /lnd 
somo way-out and you win finn in 
Bombay and Calcutta, shops fuli of 
smuggled articles. That Is only one 
proof of the case. 

I will just briefly mention some-
thing about the .functions of the 
National Rifle Association of India 
because I am very closely associated 
with it. LAs We all know, we have a 
great deal of interest, even in our 
own House here, in rifle shooting 
movement. We have plans to traIn 
two million people every year in the 
art of rifle training to provide a sec-
ond line of Defence. You will be 
surprised to know-although such 
things should not normally surprise 
anyone-that our country, in spite of 
the faet that small countries like 
Cambodia, Thailand, Burma and 
Egypt have some of the finest facilities 
for rifle training and ranges, despite 
our having one of the biggest national 
rifle associations in the East does 
not have a single range at its dIsposal 
to train its shooters. For years we 
have been trying and battling wi,th 
Government and we have had various 
assurances that tIle national ranges 
would be made aV8ll1able to the Asso-
ciation, but right upto now, not even 
a single inch of land has been given 
where our shooters can learn and 
train. I sincerely hope that the Gov-
ernment will find a solution to thle 
problem as sOlon as possible. 

A similar subject connected with 
the same movement is that of manu-
facturing of euns and ammunitions 
for the training of clviIlan shooters 
throughout the length and breadth of 
India. So far the entire movement 
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is dependent on what is produced by 
the ordnance factories. Ever since 
we went to war with Pakistan, 
ordnance factories-quite rightly-
geared themselves up to de.fence pro-
duction. No ammunition is available 
for training of civilian shooters in the 
country. A little while ago, we had 
asked a question on. the floor of this 
House from the han. Minister and he 
had told us that they were hoping 
that the production of arms and 
ammunitions would be allowed In the 
private sector. I hope that the 
Finance Minister will see that some 
such ",'heme is started as soon as 
possible and that guns and cartridges 
for civilian use and for rifle clubs are 
manufactured in the private sector in 
our country. 

Coming to the queshon of high 
power transmitters, for the last four 
or fiVe yearS we have been hearing 
On the floor of this House about this. 
Ever since the Chinese debacle, we 
have been battling with the queshon 
as to hOw to fight the pernicious and 
poisonous propaganda of Pakistan and 
China, put together. Every time we 
came some way near solving the 
problem of high power transmitters, 
something came in our way. Even 
today after the two wars against 
Chin~ and Pakistan, India has no 
high power transmitter and we are 
still in no position to counteract the 
poisonous propaganda of our enemy 
rountries. 1 hope that some steps 
will be taken to see that somethlnl! 
iii done as soon as possihle. 

Coming to the Q.uestion of food 
shortage, the matter has been diJI-
cussed in this House so many times 
and I do not, therefore, wish to takp 
too much of time on thIs subject. 
But I feel that some emphasis will 
have to bl> lair! on mechanIzed farm-
ing, on large-scale mechanized farm-
ing. There has been a sUI,estlon 
made that large-scale mechanized 
farms be put up in the private sector 
so that large-scale production of food 
can be achieved. I do not know how 
far this Is feasible but I think the 
Governmcnt may ·.:ertainly wish to 
consider this proposition. 

They may also have to reconsider 
the question of land cl!l1lnis as the 
problem is very much tied up with 
the socialist philosophy. At the pre-
sent moment, with the fraimentation 
of the land as it Is, many of us have 
found that pr(lduction per acre I~ 
going down; that these land holdln,s 
are not economical. While I am a firm 
believer In socialism and in trying to 
help land' ess laliourers, I hope some 
solution would be found to the food 
problem and for having large-scale 
mechanized farms in the country, the 
pace of which has to be accelerated. 

Briefly dwelling on the question at 
the Indian Airlines Corporation, I am 
pained to say-I think this experience 
i. shared by many other members also 
in this House-that the Indian Air-
lines Corporation, ever since it be-
came a Corporation and lost all com-
petition, has gradually gone down the 
drain. I will not iO to the extent of 
saying that the I.A-C. today Is a third-
rate organisation; that would be un-
fair, but I can certainly say that it 
is a medium, second-rate organisation 
and those conditions are something 
which we are not proud of. I have 
flown in the last few months in the 
I.A.C. flights many times and It was 
not always that the crew were very 
friendly and I found that the plane! 
were dirty and the schedules have 
gone hay-wire completely; Of course, 
I can understand; it was because of 
the various accidents that we have 
suffered. I feel that the time has 
come when the Government should 
allow the other airlines to operate in 
this country and take away the mono-
POly of the I.A.C.; otherwise, I am 
afraid this I.A.C. wlll iO dilwn the 
drain, even more so. 

I wish to say something abOut & 
subject on which a great deal has 
not been said in this House and that 
i. about the question at recognIsIng 
the Rajasthani, language spoken by 
two crares of people, in the Ellhth 
Schedule Of the Constitution. I do 
not want to eo into any controversl£" 
and I shall qualify my atatement by 
saylni that we, In Rajasthan, are 
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great believers in national integration, 
in emotional integration of our coun-
try, and we do not believe in frag-
mentation or chopping off or changing 
or any State because we feel that, for 
years to come, this will set a bad 
precedent; all of US must work for a 
cohesive country, But since we have 
accepted the formula of linguistic 
States, we feel that, as a first step, 
the Rajasthanl language should be 
accepted and put on the Statute Book 
as the fifteenth language and member. 
lrom Rajasthan or others who wish to 
speak this language should be allow-
Cd to speak in Rajasthani language 
in this House. I think it Was extreme-
ly unfair that, when the Constitution 
was made, the Rajasthan Governmenf 
at that time said that Hindi was their 
language. I do not oppose that; I am 
" great believer in Hindi and I fee: 
that Hindi is perhaps one of th'-
.trongest binding {orces that We call 
create in the coumry, but that does 
na mean that the language 01 two 
crores of people can be completely 
forgotten. Rajaslhan! is an old lan-
guage; We use the Devanagari script, 
):,ut nevertheless it is as different from 
Hindi as Punjabi or Gujarali or 
Marathi is and I hope that the Gov-
ernment would consider this matter 
and appreciate that the request that 
we make is constitutional, that nOlle 
of us is threatening to become human 
bonfires or to create morchas. We 
request that our feelings should be 
taken into account and if you doubt 
what we say in thi<! matter, the same 
can be put up at the time of thl! 
General Elections and the public 
view taken on the matter. 

Sbri P. Venkatasubbalah (Adoni): 
What about Maithili? 

Shrl Karnl Slnghjl: If the question 
·Jr Maithlli i. taken up, we will bl! 
very happy to support it. but that 
does not mean that the claim of 
Rajasthani lani\1age, which Is spoken 
by two crores of people, can be total-
ly overlooked, more so because the 
COlliress Chief Minlater. at a partl-
oular moment. happened to 1111'" to 

that. I hope that it will never become 
necessary for the people ()f Hajasthan 
10 resort to strong measures to have 
their language accepted. because we 
make this request in all humility and 
we hOPe that Government will put 
fair-p'ay into practice. 

I shall conclude my remarks wiLh 
once more congratulating the Finance 
Minister for having produced a flrst-
class budget. I sincerely h()pe th.t 
within the next five years we shall 
achieve one of our goals, namely tll. 
~lquidation of poverty in our countrY. 
If we do not, then all the budgets 
tbat we produce cannot justify our 
f'xistence. 

~1r.~~ (rqrf~) 
;;qr'lilff ~1!;<1, ~'11' if it ~ 
~1!;<1 if;!Ifu ~!!IT1fTT 0ll'IRf ~ ~ 
f'f; ~~t it ~ ~ ~~T IR"'f.t R-"..m 
"'!'!'f ~ 'f;T ~ f,=,>n' I 

mt ti<fr ;;rT iHn \ffi!ff 'Ii~~ 
f"" if~~~ ~<'['3<"lTl\''f'IIT~ 
'NT if¢ 9'l 'Iftl!<ft '!iT ~);R If' fw 
ITql ~,~r.t 9,:f1fit 'If1'If'J1' it ~ ~ t~ 
'iAll7ft 'lIT ~ ~'h' f'fll'fu' if; f~ 
i"'l'Tllll: ~ f;rtlrcr ~T, ~ ~ 
~\ft ~r.t ~ ~rn ~ Wl1' ~ 
w.r ~ if lffi!'! 'lIT '1fT I ~ ffil: 
if ~-mr t'R' ~ ~>n' lf1IT rn ~ 
~iflR1{T~ I ~~!~~m 
<'f1PIT 'If; f~ lfTi'z- ;tt mmr if wm ~Ttrr 
q'tt fOAf! if; ~ ~ f1roT 1!rfiI;;r tm 
~9o;rr I ~{ij'f~if ~~ 
f>r;i!roft ~ f~ ;;r) 1ft 'Irtlrlrt ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~'h: itm ~ mmr "'l f'flrivr 
1f;t r.m ~ ~ ~ mm-~ """, 
f~'!ftmnn~rn~~~'!ft 

~~ 
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lU2 hra, 

[I!j't ll(l1fOfToHrU!; oftomt;,- ~l!; I J 
~~,~~f~

~mitf~ lflITf~~, m~ 
1fTl!1 ~ m.r f~ ~, ';3'~ it f~ 
4'm'lil'm mmr~ 'l(\'lfi1:ffi, 
"'1ro1hr ~ II' ~ lir.\" ~ 
iF ~ ~ it lIm'f 'f'oft it ~) 
~ (!'IT ~ d<!n ~ ttrf.mT, 
~"'~ II' lfiIi!l1I1T ~ 
1ft~ ~ l!;~ ~ ~ ~ fiI'I'TT 
If'R'~~,~)~~Pr (!'ITlfillf-

lI'Il'T<'iT it 'I'fu1ft<;r ~ <'!Tit it ~ 
vm, ~ mn:~~ij~~rotre 
'R<ft ~ I ilt mr.: ~ ~ it, lI1\" 
l!;~ it'" lflm!~)m fom ~ ~1;;rI::T 
~T if;)~.rr.t it ~flr.r ~ I 

lIm'f 'f'oft it ~'" 0ll'T'm: lir.\ it 
f",", Oll'ffl f~~, f'l1~) ~ 

~ ~)f~ ~ '31fPT ~ ~ it~, 
';3'~ ~) flI;m: f'lf~ iF ~ 'l,;0fT "" 
~'Ift~~T'I1)~T;jf11f1 

UN ~ ~ 'Ift;;r) 'Iifo'lmt t, ~1-rn 
~Tit, ~;a~m;rn~~ 
;;ni, <I) 1!'l ru 1R:Tm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IfT1f f~ ~ r.m ~ rnr w:;r '1ft 
~ ftorfu' 'fit ~ 'Ii<' f~!vr ~ 
'liM it ;;r) ~ '1ft ~ wm, ~ 
rn fOO'!~, ~ ~ ~ 'foft lfl!iT"{ 

~ ~ II' ~~ ~ fll<f it 1f;T 

ml 
~ '1~T~, mr 'f'oft ~1~ it 

~;r.re it~) ~';3'OTl!; ~ ~rf~ 
~ it,,;a~ ~ l!T1i '1ft 'q'l<:;r ~ mr 
~,~~,~'fll'Tij;3;'R 10 

~ ~'q'R~~~J<'f'li<'~ 
mr rn 'liT mn; ill '1m' ~ I w:;r ~ 
~ ftorfu' t I ~ IfOre' it 'Ii<' ~ 
rn l!>'T m-~, ~ l!>'T ;;r~ ~ mn; 
~ '17fT t I ~ IfOre' if;) ~ m: ~ 

~ 'R ~ 'f'f it ~>mT ~ mn:;rnrr 
~flt;~Nel:~ 10~\iirIft~'{ 
~ Ifr.ft mqn 'f1? ~, ~ ~ 
if<l?: ;m;) ~ ~,~~ 
~ ~~it~ 't~'Ift ~~f;r;rit 
~~, ~ ~) 'liT Ih1JfT flli I 

~~ mr .mT~ll::tr ~ f~ 1F#t 
flt;~~~T~)II'~'tJ:T~) 

~ ~ iF f~~ ~ 10 lIfumf 1f;T 

~4 tr'{ ~ >f;7 I 

ij'{ 1965-66 it trr.ft f~ f~ ~ 
it f3f<rfi ~ iIcfT ~;a~ ~ mQ1!; iI-.m 
~ ~ ;;r) f<rn' 'f'oft .flit ~ 'If~ it 
~ ron 'IT ~ 'iI:" ~~ ~ ifumT : 
~ 'f'oft '1ft if;) 'q'h ~ lFf if;) "h ""'" 
~)m flt; ~ '111ft if;1 ~ lI'IiR ~, fit;trr 
~ I ~~l:T ftorfu' it ~ 'f'{'I'~ 
mn:~ it!lT'{'lf if1'{f<'f!IT ~ flt;~) ~s 
W m<'f~) '17fT ~ ';3'~ ",or 'I, ~ ~ 
w ~ 'Ir.T ~ 'R ml'{ ~ I ~ 

~ '1ft lf1!fu ~ f~ cfr.r o;,m Il"if 
~ ~ IitrPT rn 'Irir 'q'T '{~ ~ I 'l'f'f! 
~,,'IIlf>:IlI; q'\, ~wlfiro1; ~ 
~~ ~<I)?:,~,f~~ 
~T 'liT ~ 'n, "1'! 'I) ~~) ~ 
W fl <IT ~ lfil'tT ~ 'IT 
'17fT t I 1fiiT "IIT'k WIT <:Pi t flt; ~ 
if;T IIfr.! ~ ~ if;1'qf'fll't WIT 
~ ~) ~;;r) "it w;;ft ~ it 'I(\' WIT 
'IT I ~ '{'1ft '1ft itd\' ~ <:Pi ~ ~, 
;;r)fiI;mr #t'lftif;m"~~W.Tii 
ffi ~ til' ~"" ~ it ~ mm I 

lrnfl ;r.re it 0trl<-if1'{ (l!;<m<7~ 
~ ) 'q'R"{'ITIiT if1'{ (ftm: tlffi) 'R 
~Il'~f~·~~t; i1fl1;;r~if1'{ 
~ iF m.m it fuT'I' 1I~ 'It\' ~ I 

~ ~ ~ if;f{ 'q'fq'ffi iff ~)ffi ~ I ~ <f) 

it~ ~~ Z1ftT ( irksome taX ) ~ 
flr~'R~ ~Tif;T"~~;;ft 
Il:~T ~ 1f;T ~ '"'" ij; ~~ ~ 
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~t(t ~, ~~ ""r ~'r ~T "" ffif .wr ;;rt 
'l' foffii~ n:1f;' ~f"«f "'~ ;;'OTIn ~ I 

~ 'I;I"h fur.!' m>r.r "" ;;ft "" 
,!f4~'H ;a'f\''Ift '11'1:: ~..nlf', 'l;l'h::fm-
"" 'lfrifT '1'1:: If ?l'J't I IIl"1 'ro'iT '1ft ~ 
'Ift<r.r~~ ~~;;r;;ril'f~~~'3'<'1T

G'f ~ ~ <fT;;r)lfi 'f;t ~ ~T ~ 
~ ~T If' flffl <mfr, ~ tr IfT11 
1f;'T ~ ~ ~<:"T '!tog ~~;;r '1ft ');fo""~ if 
'1v.r if f¥o1 ~ ~ ;;rtrrr 'f;t ~~,ft I 
;;-'l' If' ..n 'I;fif f'r:rft<r o;rm: q:trrr I 

m.r 9;!'Tlfl'I' If' ;;rt "" ur ~ 
~ ~ ~'f ~ mwii 'l;l'i, ~f1" t 
flf'rnl' If' '!:'(T o;rm: ~l'J'T I ~ ~ 
"" if; ;p: \f1fTlf ~ ~ ?t ~ ~ <=:T'fT 
~<f tr if'lf~, ~ If' flrn .wr iT 
~",,~gl~~ ~If'f> 

1fi1r ~ I 

~<r~,~lfQ:i'<=:t~ 

~ ~ >iI;;r;n !Ilh: ~ mr 
~T \'r "" 'liT ~ ~ I ~ flfm<'f 
sr~ if ~ ~ ~ f~ m~m 
<rllTf'l~~'liT~ I ~~if;f~ 
<r1lT iflfT '1ft "I''f<I T if; mflrt; if liITlITf'lf'fi' 
~~t~~~f<'l1!; ~~~W 
~T <R<mtr lff;;r;rr ~ W<'I.re lfl"<I 

~);ft "'~ f~?t ~ IRW 'liT m 
'3lI'trr Ci"IIT ~ ~T "W ~~) 
fi I lff~fm~lIl'<I'~1 ~T 
01 "IT'( <'rN ~ ~o if.T 'iflr ~I .,.ffiir 
IfTnrif"lTl!T;;rr~ rnFq'~ 

if~ ~c;~I~~1 

If<I <rt..n il 't 'I;f'Iif if"'IC 'Ifl1'fUI' if 'iI'if<1 
if; ~T 'l;l'h:: 'Il"«iT if; ~ '1ft ifrn 

~T 'iT I ~ m "'" smr, ~ if 
1f"'1'm if;~trr?t'ir"l'il'~T~T~ I 

lff<=: iR ~ 'Ii1~lw>r.r ~ flffl ~ i'I't 

~ ~ it ~l'fT 'fTl'fiI' "'I iii tfllTif '!'( 

lfl!:1If f.!f>lfr ;;rr ~ ~ <'lIlT' ~ If!fin: 

.-mm '1ft ~fu it ~ ~ <r'F ~ 
'll~;;rr ~ ~ I 

smr if; ~ ~"I' if ~ '1ft i\'fu' 
it~~'Il'T'«f~'Ift~~T 
'1ft ~ if; f<'l1!; ~ f~?t itffi;f\f" 
9;fltOfT;ft od~ f~ ?t mU'lfi' ?t mU'lfi' 
~?t~~~if;f~lIl'<l~ 
ril iro' f<mm ~, ~ ~ it !fR ~ 
?t~,~rm''Ift~if; 
f'flrtvr if; fu1!; f~ .,.m- <fT ~ t.nf'flf-
fo::rr 'a'aW if .~ ~ WIf ;;m if'gT 
~ ?t 'f'f'I ~ir I ' 

lf~1f mr ~ f~l:nTr.,. sr~ ~ 
f~ '1ft lff~ ~ ?t ~~, 
~T f1l~ <fT ~ ?t ,$ ~fn "I>T 
flf'rnl' ~t ~T ~ I 

IfQ: ~ ~ ~ ~ffiT ~ f.!; ~~ 
~'lftWtm~lRl1T'Ift~if; 

~if;~~ml1f1l;~ 

lfl"<I~(fTm~1 ~~~h";;r;rf.!; 
flf'ffilf ~ ~ ?t ~m ~ 
"'Ii' lfl"<I ~mT ~T ~, If\fi' '1~1f ~ 
'iiI ~ <rr.t m ~ '1ft ~fWlf\'T 
l1;~ W'f"T ~I m ~ I ~'fT ~ ~, iT 
~ ~"T fllofi ~ ~ If' iIfT'if '1ft 1l;'( 

..n iI§" mll'fi'~, f-;r?t ~~ ~ '1ft \'1'",,"" 
if f'fClFll ~ ~ 'li'Q:! ~ I 
~ if ~ mit ~ ft:!it l1ft~ i{T if;;Jt 
~m II'Ifm (fro ~ ~ I 

!;Rl it l:f'IfT'lf<'llf~T<::If, ~ if; 'I;I'~ ;;rl 
m;;r \if i!~ ~ 'liT f~W'if ~, ~ 
flf'ilf if ..n ~ ~ fif'fT ~ 'Q:!;;rrnT I 

~ ~: .. if; ~ 'Ii~'fT ~T ~ f!f; 
'Il'nf ~ it \if ~ mh '1ft ftorf" 'Ii't 
srtm if ~ ~ ~RfT ;;rr ,(I ~ I 
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['lit ~ 'fT'Iilf] 

~~iFrnT~ij;~~~ 
~, m ",1 ~ ;;r;f~ ~ 1fIft t I 'If<'lf-
f"'" ~TTf ~ ~ erfu<r ~ I lf~ ~;rr 
iIlT~tf",;;r;r~if~mr~ 
~T (fT ~ ~r.n ~Tlfit 'ffir ~ Q:T ? 
film ~ ~ ~ iF ~~1l'1: ~.,.r 
«, IS '!itrn ~ if,r~ ~ t ~ 
~ 3.2~t~m~lf6 
~~tf.!;oft~ <'l1Tlit trit ~ 
~~~iII'l1:;$ft1 

~qf~~~~ij;w.t 
~~~~~~ij;w.tmr 
it a'if'Ii'T ~ f'": ~) ;;rrQ'lTT I 

mlll~it~lf~~~ 
lfit~fmlfit~f1I;mt~ 
f.r;r ;fi;tI' tn: ~ 0!'TTlfI t ~ Jf1'cq'lf 
~ lf6 I ~ I ~ 51 ..,.. ~ 
~~~ I wf;re-'Rfr.f!t''''r~ 
'Ifi'li1'1rtf.!;~'!i'T~iII'l1:~ 
~..n~I~~~~ 
iIi~~flI;~~'f'1'U;riI"'fT 
t 'f 'f.m: ~r ii, ~t tn: <'f11T 
t dh"~~~f.!;'f<f)~'t;;ft
mT or.re t, 'f ~ ~ ;m: t 
~~~f~;m:t I ~~ 
~~t I ~1f"C~~""r~ 
t I ~ for>r ;fr.rT 'fl: ~1it '¥' '*" t, 
~lm'f'!ft't~~ ~ """r ~ 
,"f.!;~~ij;~,;mrill'l1: 

oft ~f.A; $ ~~ ~ ~ ~tf 'Ii' 
~ '¥' m <rT ~ SRT'f '1ft '1i t, '¥' 
lm'f '1ft 'I"( t ~ ~ lftnr t !!i\T 
~ t flI; W'!i'T ~ ~ <'I1'1't q;: 
~'1'T I m oft m1f ~ if 1fT 
a!l'lI'~if~~~'I"(t~~~ij; 
mt '1ft '1i: t ~f.!;;r '3'ffi ij; m1f ~1it 

~~ ~ t !!i\T m~ij;~ 
~-:;'l'liTm""'~f~~~ 
~~~~m~;;f~f"'~, 
'Ift;ft, ft;n 'q'l'q'<'f 1fT Wft ~ ~ 
~ ij;mm:ar<'l1'1'~1~~~t I 

l'f'fl:~~~'Ifi'3'if1li1~{'R 
~ ;;rrnr t I tt m ~ ~ f'li ~ 'Ii<' 
.<'I"l'TIrTt~m~flI;T<i~ I 
~iI' I~SI""'1'I'IfT~ t ~ 
~~f.!;~~~mart 
f~flI;WS"f'!ft~;;rr~rt I 

~ ~r ~ f.!; f;re- m ~ ~ tn: 
~~~I~f<'l1tm1f~""" 

~ fu; ~ """ ~ I 'f'Ifi 'Ifi 'IinIlt 
'fTlf~i(1I;'fq'T~prt I ~~~ 
it; ~ 'IinIlt 'fTlf ~ iI"IiT1IT ~ t 
r~) flI; "W'f 'li<'ij; S"f lfl«f 

f~ ;;rT ~ t I ~ 1lfl1n~ '1fT 
WIT if; m1f ~)sj; I ~'1f>1 ~ Uoso;"tqifi(G1 
~ I f~1~~~ t<r)f'!i'~T 
"')'l("T~1t-:;'f~'Ifi~ 
~1~~it;~"'iT"f.t~m 

~"""~~8'~t,~~ 
'fl:~<'f1TT~t;;n....,.~~ 
q'~ 'f'lfi m'1' i\' <¢Tt ~ 'f(f ~ 
t I~l:~;mr"""tf'!i'~ 
~ tn: 'Ifi ~<'l'T ~:;(llf I f;re;IT 
<it ~~ .. "'''I'If t, flt'IT pr IJ'f t, 
~m!:l'f'!l1f~ij;f~~ 

~ it onit it; f~ ~ ifiTt 
m'llilf iii' If'll'mmft ~ ~ I ~ 
m f'f.rt aq1f it \11 'Ii'1ft' ~, ~ f'lf<f-
illflfOT ~ I l:'f ~ ;ft;it '!11 ~ 
m'1' 'ti"til '" it ~ ~ f'" m'1' ~ 
1IIf~ fI'f"ICT riill n m;;r, ~ 
lf~tf",~~~~~ 
t, SimTTlf ~ ~ ~ ~ t, 
\lTIf ~ m'!'IT ~ \'I"l'Rft ~, ~ it 'Ii<' 
w~tl ft(~ij;f~~~ 

~~~~~f'!i'~'Ii<'~ 
it'lfi~~W-.r<r~'1'~I~~ 
~oo~~)fmfll;lro 

~'!i' ~W-.r<r ii'1' ~ ~ <;1TTit ;;rT1i I ~ 
<rffi ~ ~ <'l'TT~ 'liT ~ t ft ~ 
~ f.t;f<r'fT ~ ;{ITl'it~~ 'IiT'If 'f(f "fOr 

~ t I ~<'l'TT'fT ~ t I 
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f~ ~ it; if f~~ ~) nm t ~ 
... ~~~{)~~ I ~fll1 
tt it f~ 'fiTli ~ t '" ~ 0T<lf1IT 
~~tl 

tt ~ m r;lfl'f f~ lI'~T ~ 
.,.~ it;~l'IiTq'R'I"T"'~ 

~I!GT ~ I tr~ hr ~, 'ft;f ~ 
'ft1l1 'lIT ~~ t I IfUif .nlf {'f 

'1't(f ihnr~ ~ I tr~ i:/I ~r f~" 
t f<f; If { 'lt~ '1"1lT 1lT ~ rf(lfff ~ I "1") 
...,. fnnr 'lIT 'lITlf ~):IT ~ Of ~ w ~~T if 
(t ~)'IT ~ I Iff{ f~;ft, ~ifW<rr. 
~ em: lfmr 'lit W'f ~.,f ff) W'f 
~If<f,f f'" fe~i'IT'f ~ ~1 ~ 
q't, {W ffq ~ il;W 1f·;rJ ifiim '1"l'ff~'i
~if iI; arr~ it '1"T-t ~ ,ti',f I rrilft ~ 
~ W~T if f :i;~f<lT'l' Ifm it orn<rr 
t em: '<1 WiI''!'if it if~ ~ if ~r *t <mf 
t f~ ~ ~~~) ~i'H ~ 
;tt I 8 'fit i!:) 'lit i'rf~if 'flit lI'l ~t 
~~r 'lit ~ff wrn if{t t I if ~ q;: 
qm'1'lIT<f iI; «Tftif ~. if fmIT iI; WffIif ~ 
~ if i!:1 ~ lU11 <mvif iF ~(ll' f~r 
t. if ~ ~OO 'lIT W<JTIf ~ I ~ 9\-
~ :r m'IT~U '1lif :r lJlfnfOO 'ifrrnr 
ott f'l'Niff 'Il"l'iIT ~l7f 'f(IOfTlll ~. '!~
"' it Tri\n mf>l<r. f«If<IT ~) ~ 
~ ~r ~if><"1 f~lfI. "f~ it fifi'llT ~f~if 
~ 'IITf~ fiNlr~r ~) ~ Ir"iff '1"'11'1 
.riil t I 'IITf'iif> f'l'f'«lr '1"'1'1 '1ft «r it; 
~ f<Rl'llTif t I «r it; ~ 'flit '1ft 
'Im'tt ;;rlrr ~ f"fif*t fit; ~ lIfi'lf~ 
4 ~it. 5 '1"r:r. 10 mit. 1 1i'I'lfI lfI 2 
~ srf<lf~if ~ I ;;'l1; fqq;:M «r it; 
~ ~~ ;;r).,. 'll't ~ f"f;w.1 fif> m~ 
10~. 20~, 1 <'f11I'. 2<'f111'~ 
I 0 <'f11I' t I 'f'f<: ~H {IJ '1"'JIff'fa r 
"'I ~ if~ ~ ~. WI<: "&: ~ 'In'f.i'I-
111m lJlfnf.ro mf>l<r. O'f~ «r if 
~ ~ ~ ~. ffl i{w 'lIT ~ 
~ ~) W'f'GT ~ I 

2782 (aI) LSD-'I. 

'Rlt~~ftmlFTrn 
~~~jlm~IFT'I'11I 
~~iFf~t.~~itm 
~~qr~« I ~~ifij;;ft1r 

9\Im: """ ~ ~ ~ ;jffi'Ir t fit; III 
br'l1 ~ ~~ij;f~ij;fl'1T{ 
~~~'lfilIQ~~ 
II'\l. o:orrfif'f ~ ;;;r"" .rtT fm 
ttrrif ~ I 

~~if,,;;mmiF~ 

if 'J'" f~ ~ ~~r ~. form 
~~~~~ I ~sr«r'lIT1l1 
~ t fit; {'f qm:i{ ;rW if ~ 
lI'lfI'ifm~~~", 

It) lI{t~m (mrrr) : .m 
Iftrr ;rrf'~ ? 
~ f~~ "",ilf: , . , ~fir.if W 

it ~ ~ lf~ ~. trri'If'1ffiI. 
fmIT. r~ ~ fRrt W~ if ~ 
~ t ~ 'nrlrrr it '1"1 ~ ~ PI 
t I $:'if'n 11m """'" ~ 'IT'ilf ~)il I t 
fit; ;;wit tt'li' of'ifffill' Il');;riff lfTlfif i[) lff 
t I $:m<'fQ: ~r $:lJ ;m'I 'lit t fiI; 
'ffl\ sr«r 'lit '1"1<: fm qfif M;;(!'IIft 
~ f~fi'l 'li'T O;:'tr f.Rr "flit I 

;;m lf~ ~ ~ sr~vr t. f",~ 
m lJlffIfTlit ~ lJIlTifI ~,iff ~ ~ 
~ I f~ iF ifflf 'R ~ q;: ",t ,,);;riff 
WI "fIi'ft ~. ~ 'lfl ~ ~ ~I "fIi'ft ~ I 

~~ij;f;;rit~~~r:t1i 
~T>r Iff'T q;: 'mIr t I ~ '1'\ "''I'll 
q;: B-1fi1I'-UT fR ififf't '1'1 srf<fFi ~. 
;ff~ ffR of'if~ Il'T;r;mti ij; orR '11'1 
~I a~ ~ ~ -.r 'l11fI ~ I 

"'~ qlJmT "'T If'Wrli' lffiif m 
t f<'fQ: 'flit f~ifm ~it 'li'l f,orti 
f~ ~ I tt ifi'lT'fl ~~ ~ f'" '3'<r" 
m it 8 0 ~~ ~f'f\fi '«f ~. f",'f fr ~ 
65f~ij;« I ~if~~;;<r( 
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[lift f<m"TN 'f11lilf] 
~hr ij; m ~ O'[TtrT 'fn" ~ ;r.m 
~ a, ..r~ ~ ~ wa*'i"'rlf ~ 
'11 a I ~ '11: l:(~ m;;r !II'Rn: f~T 
~. 'ifT f~ ~ '3"~ ~~ ij;!!'fa" ~T tro'fH 
~u ~T ~ I ~;rr 'Iffi srnRUT 
~ i\" ~ '11: ~ <rm iR 11ITm 
t, f'if«ili" rnr fwft ~ ifi'f"11:~ ~;;ftf~ 
il; rnr ~11R"R 'Ii.r .mr t, fOR ~ 
~Pr m;;r ~;m: 'Ii<.<n ~ I ~f.f;;! 

~ i\" ~ W"" f~ ~ f~ ~~;rr 
iR'lf,t~~f~'ifT¢ I ~~qf~ 
~ ~Prr f'li ~ m;;r ~;m: ~ 'In'lf ~ 
~) 0fTlt1rr, ~";ffl\ ~hr il; ~ ~"O'[ 'fn" 
~~, ;;it~'I>1''if;rnT'I>1' ~H 

!IIi< f'f'lH ~T ~ I fw'li': 'Ii'iltl' i\" ~""" 
f.!;lrr ~ f~ {~, ~, ~ 
.th: m>ro it ~ iR' .. ~ 3Wf1 ~ 
~ it tt ~ ~ f<fi" 'IWrlf ~ 
sf ;r;rror 11 ~ <R 'tit ~ rn ~ 
~~~hl~? 

qrq' 'tit m:ur ~Prr f~ ~ q'fT(! 
~ ~ i\" ~";ffl\ m ij; "IH 
f.I<:!l, ~lfT, ~, ~ ~ 
~ 'fn" ~l'Il<'r rn~ ij; (lR 
'R.rillf'lT~il;~~<'I"~'fn" 
!IITlfr.r'f f.!;lrr I ~ ~ ~ ~ tm 
f.!; ~ fw, f'frIT ~ ~ ~Prr 'Iffi 
~ ~ ~, ~, .r<'l"lfT .th: 
f~ 'fo") '11 f<'l"lfT ;;rrii>rr I 

ttf~~ij;ml!)"~"I~T 
~'f~ lift ~ 'f~'lffillft <'I"T<'I"~ 
~ 'ifl 'f ~, ~fiA" Wr 'Ii'iltl' 'fil 
If");;r;rr 111m it ~ 'Ii: ~ I itm ~ f"f!!; 
~ 'flIT, 'W'iff;";ffl\ ~~ !f1:'fiH 'lfI 
1I~ 1l1'f(IT i!@' a f~ ~ 'f{1 ~"O'[ ~ 
~J;fR~"""«ili",~'lfI~ 
ffl!J"f(l 'fiT l1i' ~ ~ !IIR ~ !I'fa' if 

fwm, lI'T<fl"lI1<f, f<r.r.fT, f~ ~ 
~W'i'fil~"<r~~~ I~ 
ffl!J"f" ~ ~ fil; ~ rierur ij; ;rft if 'fili 
~ i!@' 'l>1 ~ ~ I ~ 'ifT;ffl t fit; 
fqn ;r;<ft ~ror l:('l> lflnl" Olff~ & ~ 
~ f'f'lH ~ il; tru if t I "l 
;;rr;ffl ~TiT fit; ~ ~ it ;;.R; l'Rm'!1l 

il; ~ ~ lfl'f ~ t I tt ~T i 
fil; ~ ~ ~ 'fn" ";ffl\ ~ ~ 1I~ <rnrii 
f.!; ";ffl\ m it; ~ o;i'if<'f il; ~ 
f~ if; f"f!!; Wr ~ i\" ;;it lI");;r;n 
m tft, ~ ~ if w ~ If>T 
~~I 

~T'f it 289 f;f.f t, fir'f it ~ 
58 f-1r.r m lTfur ~ I ~ 58 f'if<'l1 it 
'" 'lffur>rt t-29 f~ it~ t, ~ 
mqflt<r~ 146ma~ 29f" 
tt~ t, f;r;r ~ ~(I qffir ~ 1 4 7 ~ 
t I ~ 00 ~fbrq't it ~ 11, 11 ~ 
~mift I{~'fn"~~~fil;" 
~ il; m ro.r ~ fw'f 53 
RorT it ~ 22 ";ffl\ mitt, fOR it 
~,~,~~~t, 
~ fm 'Ii<: M~ f\r.rr '1ft !IIT(IT t a 

~ <A> Mw f~ ~ lfl'f t. 
Wr 'Ii'iltl' i\" ~ ~ f~ f", ~ lifo! 
il;lfT<TI'"If1<I'if;~if;fqomrif;fu1t 

~, i!m1: ~"h: 'lWf1 '11: '!'fro '"-
~~;;rrii,~~,,~~~ 
;r.r'l"Tl:(& 1~~Wr'l>1mi\"~ 
fmtirfuT ~I f~ <'I"H, ~,~~, 
'IfWl"H, 'IWft, 'TifT mm: !IIR ~ 
.q ~Ttr .. ~ ;;rrii, ~'f ~ ~ it 'iii 
",W 'Rlr ;;if ;m"lfT 'TlfT ~ I Il ~<I'T 
if'li~~I~;r.rri\"9;l'h:~~iI; 
srf~ if.! ~ 'lilf $I7RT ;;if t I ~ 
~ it ~ m VIlfT .... jjm, ~ IS 
'II ~ ~l 'ITI<r I 
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tim #t ~ ;f~ '111 "00 
it; f~ 800 ~:, ~ '111 ~ 
.,rr ~ I it IJl!1rnT ~ f~ ~ ~ 
,:qT'Im: ~m I ~('lI; Iffl{ fiftl' ll'<fT 
1~~ li:!f'f; f~ q'R 1ft Ii'f-mw 
wi, 0) 1ft.rm ~~) ~ 'IT<f I 

~fir.;f ~if 1ft! ~ ~ 'iflff(i!; f~ 
Iffl{ ~ wmim gm, 0) ~ ~lITft 
m'fer '111 <rirt! ij-gm I Iffl{ ~ 
'l1f<rnrr.r 'R f~ 'f ¢m; '111~, 
or 1fi( ~ 'f!tAT I ~ it; 
IIW-lill"r ~ 'I<ro ~t 'lIT ~ "'" 
(m ~ I ~~ iw '111 ror-mm 
~1J'Ir'T ~ 'f't ~ m.r q'h:~
fA> mm 1fi;r ~m m.r ~ 'f'ft;r ~, 
f(;rn'll1 "00 '!rofT {;"liTU <rn8lf ~ I 
f;;rn I!'T it ~ ~ iflf q'R~
f~ ~ ~ ij-~, ~ it 
~ mfl1\'JT ~f'fllRt ~ "'t 'lIT 
'l~ ~ 'Ii( m I ~ 
~ ~ tf~ ~ ~ it ""l 
~'IIT 1ftf;privr t)~it; ft:rIt 111' 
mit ~ ~ rn it; fopf lfty, 
.r~ ~ iAT<r ~ f~ I 

f'i' ofttr no ;rft it lFl!." ~ Ii!; 
(I'!rt <mr of m 'I(t ~ I it "'01' 
~~ f~ .rmt",r~ f~ ~ 
~ t-ro ~'1T, ;n~ ~ 0'I<mr 
tT IfIfi if '!rofT ~ I {ll" ~ '111 "00 
..rrf;;p:~, ~~T« f~ ~ 
<r¥fT [rf""" ij- ;jflf'jJ"~~T ~ {« itw 
'1ft ~1ffT <r¥fT \!;mrT '!ftf~f {« 

tt<r-iik m~ 10« ~ '1ft ~ I {mm{ 

11'<£ ~ t f~ ~ iflf l!>T 'i'fT'fT 
~<.i!; ~h m ~w '111 ~ it; f<'ll!; 
~ ~"I[r.f '!rofT "ITf<.i!;, orf~ ~w 

'111 \!;~ ~~, ~ f«<!TU ~ 
"% q't, iPfT\f f«if -'I<fT'fiT m'< «~ 
it 'Ii,,-""\!; I 

li:if ~r 'Ii mer it H cr.rz;.wniT 
If>T ~'f 'Ii"\OT ~ I 

8hrt Sezhiyan O'erambalur); Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, against the gloomy 
background prepared by the Econo-
mic Survey now come the sharp and 
dark features 01 the maiden budget 
presented by the Finance Minister. 
Mr. Sachindra Chaudhuri. 

15 hrs. 
Some of the hon. Members .... ho 

spoke before me made caustic attacks 
on the tone and content and the direc-
tion given -by the budget. SOme of 
them expressed theIr dismay and 
disappointm~nt and one hon. Member 
from the Congress Benches said that 
It was an anti-socialistic budget. I 
may say that there need be no dl8-
appointment. Only when you expect 
something, there should be disap-
pointment. From the Congress gov-
ernment, as it is today, from the 
Finance Minister as he is today, it Is 
Idle to expect a socialist budget ill 
the present context Of things. 

ThIs is his maiden bud-get. While 
making his maiden speech on June 
13, 1962 On the Finance Bill, he sald: 

"If they (people) have volun-
tarily put their money into the 
hands of a certain group Dr certain 
people, then it must logically 
follow that these people have 
proved that they are capable of 
administering those funds and 
that if they are capable of admi-
nistering these funds, then if. 
that case, they have the mono-
poly, if they have any monopoly 
at all, of the management of the 
funds and not the monopoly of 
the funds at all. In that sense 
it cannot be said that the private 
sector has got to be condemned. 
If capitalism i5 a vice, then state 
capitalism is a worse vice whjch 
we cannot think of -because there 
would be no check upon it, where-
as if it is private capitalism, then 
we can have checks on it." 

In unequivocal terms he has decried 
socialism which he calIs state capi-
talism and threw his whole weight 
In favour of private capitalism for 
'which he spoke sa much. 
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[Shri Sezhiyanl 
In the existing atmosphere 01 

riling prices. unemployment, inflation, 
forei·gn exchange crisia, mounting 
charges of administration, poverty, 
atarvation, wastage and corruption, 
the budget has come to add some 
more fuel to the existing fiery state 
of affairs. There is nothing to enthuse 
the common man, to give hope to the 
forlorn citizens from the misery and 
the poverty of the present. Day in 
and day out ministers may speak of 
locialism. Socialism has come to 
them to be an idol to be worshipped 
in public but demolished in private 
and capitalism is an idol not recog-
nised in pllblicbut worshipped in the 
private quarters. With the elections 
of the next year fast approaching, the 
worship is more fervent and prayers 
are becoming more frequent. 

In this context, I have to say that 
the pace of tax co:l ection of the 
budgets has become more and more 
onerous and burdensome to the people. 
The total estimated revenue for 
1966 67 is Rs. 2719 crores. as compar-
ed to only Rs. 372 crores in 1948-49. 
Even if you take the full five years 
of the First Plan, 1951-52 to 1955-56, 
the total revenue came only to 
&. 2608 crores; that is. in one year 
in 1966-67 we are to collect more 
revenue than all the five years of the 
First Plan put together. If you 
take a decade, the Central and state 
revenues have in 1954-55 been Rs. 960 
crores whereas in 1963-64 they have 
swelled to Rs. 3340 crores. To measure 
it by percentages of national income, 
it was ten per cent of the national 
income in 1954-55 but it c'me to 
20 per cent in 1963-64. The tax 
burden is rising so much while the 
.tandard of living has not increased. 

You can see how heavily taxation 
II falling on the common man. From 
&. 51 cTores in 1948-49 the excise 
collections have gone up to Rs. 1012 
crores in 1966.67, almost twenty 
times. The corresponding figures for 
motor !/pirit are Rs. l' 41 crores and 
Rs. 90' 86 croreg; for match~a, Rs. 7- 30 

crore. and Ra. 24' 00 crores. !'he poor 
sugar of the common manl <As againn 
&. 6' 47 crores in 1948-49, tax on 
sugar is now bringing Rs. 73' 50 
crores. Kerosene used in the dim 
lamps to illuminate the houses and 
hovels at rural parts by which a seven 
or eight year old boy is learning hill 
first alphabets-that now brinp 
Rs. 7744 lakhs as against only Rs. 20 
lakhs in 1948-49. That is sO in the 
glorious era of socialism after 15 yean 
of planning. it is about 380 tim .. 
more. Similarly, cotton textiles are 
now bringi'ng in Rs. 6615 lakhs 81 
against merely Rs. 87 lakhs in 1948-
49. Taxation has progressed to that 
extent that it has made the common 
man's sugar bitter, his kerosene lampe 
dimmer and in making a big whole 
in the clothes he wears. 

When we consider the 1966-&'7 
budget proposals, we should not forget 
that the Second Finance Bill of 1965 
brought an additional tax to the tune 
of Rs. 167 crore.; as it was brouibt 
last August, its full impact will be 
felt only this year. The 1966-67 pro-
posal. would bring in 101 era.... til 
additional taxes to the Centre and 
Rs. 45 crores would go to the States, 
so that the total impact this year II 
Rs. 313 crores. Year by year, our tax 
burden is goinll up by leap. and 
bound. for which there is no Justi-
fication. 

Coming to deficit financing, we han 
been increasing our tax burden on the 
one hand and on the other hand the 
rupee value is falling like anything. 
Money supply is growinll at a faster 
rate than the rate of production of 
goods and services. The money hal 
increased from Rs. 1803 crores in 1948 
to Rs. 4281 crores in 1965, an incre8le 
of 137 per cent whereas tr national 
production or income ha: increased 
only by 68 per cent. This difference 
has led to the rise in prices. 

Some han. friends ~rom the other 
side argued that infiation was inevi-
table, in a socialist economy that It 
was even desirable to a certain exteat. 
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That is pathetic reading of economic .. 
Persistent inflation is sure to upset it 
not overthrow, the very structure of 
socialist economy. Inflation gives 
rise to windfall profits which helps 
big business and widens the gap bet-
ween the rich and the poor. Further 
inflation pushes up the prices of 
various commodities which affect the 
poor. During the period of inflation, 
the principal sufferers are the emplo-
yees, workers, teachers pensioners 
and others who have fixed incomes. 
It is al ways true that during inflation 
salary rises invariably lag 'behind the 
price rises. It is said that the price 
goes by the lift whereas the D.A. rise 
goes through the steps. By the time 
the lift goes to the fourth floor the 
D.A. rise will be left in the ;econd 
Hoor. As quoted by me on a previous 
occasion, Mr. Colin Clark an eminenl 
economist from Britain once said: 

"Anyone who knowingly pro-
motes or condones a policy that 
leads to persistently rising prIces 
Is morally responsible for plun-
dering the savings of the poor and 
Of other groups who cannot help 
themselves in order to enrich 
mostly the speculators and those 
who having borrowed on a large 
Benle are able to pay in depreciat-
ed pounds." 

Theretore, during the inflatiOn time, a 
windfall of prOfits comes and it gives 
a fillip to big bUs1ness and depre· 
ciates the pay-bill of the pooor wor!\:-
ers. 

Coming now to toreign exchange, 
about which I need not expatiate 
because every time, whenever oeca· 
sion arises, the Government shows its 
anxiety about it without solving any-
thing at all. In the budget propO-
sals, and in the memorandum, it bas 
been said that only 25 crores at rupee. 
have been allotted in this respect tor 
dellcit financing, but this is not· a 
correct appraisal at the position. It 
:you take Into account Rs. 350 crorell 
on PL 480 tor which there is no cor-
responding pradu.tion In uu. country, 

then in respect o.t deficit ftnancing, It 
comes to Rs. 375 crores in all. Year 
by year, we talk of self-sufllciency, 
but then year by year, we are ·becom-
ing more and more dependent econo-
mically on foreign aid, and toreign 
aid to us is progressively increasing. 
In 1960:..61, foreign aid was to the 
tune at Rs. 460 erores. In 1965-66, it 
went up to Rs. 680 crores; and tor 
1966-67, it is earmarked as Rs. 810 
crores. There is more and more 
dependence on foreign countries. 
do not know how they are going to 
flll up this gap. The seriousness of 
the situation is whittled down by 
vivious thinking and fanciful sug-
gestions from some responsible Min-
isters themselves. One Minister i. 
reported to have suggested the open-
Ing ot night clubs. This is reported 
in the Daily TelegTaph of 5th August, 
1965. It says: 

''The Minister's suggestion at 
opening night clubs to attract 
tourists," and said this plea to 
earn foreign exchange, U uappears 
to have fallen on stony ground." 
The Minister was said to have 
been impressed by the huge doll~r 
earnings at Pakistan night clubs 
eluring his recent visit." 

This was said by Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha, the hon. Leader at the House, 
who has found much foreign exchange 
in the opening of night clubs I I do 
not know whether the Government 
is going to create "ne more Ministry 
and appoint a MinIster for night 
clubs. I do not know. 

Mr. Chairman: But the Finano .. 
Minister Is not aware of this. 

Shri Sezhlyan: Probably, in the 
next budget, we can get some provi-
sion tor the opening at night clubs and 
the creation of another Ministry also I 
(LaughteT). It is not a matter for 
laughter. Such frivol au. Buggestlon., 
luch thinking at ... 

All boa. Momber: Immoral. 
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SUi Sesblyan: An hon. friend is 
Baying it is immoral. I eannot attri-
bute such strong words to the Min-
ister. I!ut still, such thinking on the 
part of the Government, on the part 
of a Cabinet Minister, means that 
they are not taking things seriously, 
and that shows the state of affairs and 
the thraldom to which our country 
has becn pushed. 

I was referring to tax revenue. It 
is mounting very high, but the people 
are not getting their due return. When 
we study the budget allotments, we 
find that the welfare amenities re-
quired by the people are slowly at:ld 
steadily going down. When we go 
through the miscellaneous items of 
allotment and study the allotment 
made to the backward classes, what 
do we find? The amount allotted for 
the welfare of bac kward classes for 
1965-66 was Rs. 9.45 crores. It has 
come down in 1966-67 to Rs. 8.60 
crores. Does that mean that the lot 
of backward classes has improved? 
The backward classes do require a 
better deal. Let us turn to the relief 
measures given to the displaced gold-
smiths. When Mr. Morarji Desai 
introduced his famous Gold Control 
Order, the goldsmiths were hit hard 
by it and a few of them disappeared 
from the scene of life in this world. 
Lakhs and lakhs of goldsmiths were 
affected: about fiVe lakhs Of families 
were involved in that. It was said, 
both here and outside, that sufficient 
relief measures would be given to 
those goldsmiths. But what happened 
to them? In 1965-66, Rs. 28 lakhs 
were allotted for their relief. But in 
1966'-67,-1 do not know what is the 
improvement that the situation war-
ranted-the amount allotted has been 
reduced to Rs. 24 lakhsl Then, let 
us see about the relief to repatriates 
trom Burma and Ceylon. It is a 
burning question. 

Mr. Chairman: Is he taking the full 
time allotted for hi. party? 

Shri Sezhiyan: Yes, Sir. Through 
the negligence of our Government and 

due to the negligence of ambassadors, 
who are like in absentia landlords so 
far as those countries are concerned, 
these repatriates have been doprived 
of their properties and life earnings; 
they have been left as destitutes. 
They are coming in huddled by ship-
loads. For them, in 1965-66, Rs. 3.18 
crores were allotted. Now, this merci-
ful government has increased that 
amount to Rs. 1.99 crores! 

But our Government seems to be 
more consrious of a few things. In 
1965-66, for national ca:amities, cala-
mities like floods, droughts and earth-
quakes, they have allotted Rs. 2.5 
crores. Unfortunately, there werO 
tloods and droughts. Fortunately for 
them and for us, there have not been 
serious earthquakes. Out 01 this 
Rs. 2.50 crores. the amount spent by 
the Government was only Rs. 50 lakhs: 
lust one-fifth Of the allotment had 
been spent. ProbablY, the country 
was in a better state against thelr 
expectations. It is understandable. 
But for 1966-67, Some astrologer has 
told them that there is a greater like-
lihOOd of bigger calamities in thiS 
country this year-because nowadays 
our Ministers have got greater faith 
in the astro:ogers than in politiCians 
and Parliament and the budget-
makers and economists-because in 
1966-67, against the revised estimate 
of Rs. 50 lakhs for 1965-66, they have 
allotted Rs. 12 crores. I do not grudge 
the amount; probably they . expect 
more calamities and probably they 
have not been satisfied with what they 
had done earlier. 

I do not want to take much time of 
the House on these points. But let 
me refer to the expenditure connected 
with national emergency. We have 
now the national emergency; that Is 
not only in law but also It is there 
in actual execution, and it is eating up 
a sizable amount from our exchequer. 
In 1965-66, the expenditure was put 
at Rs. 2.96 crores; in the revised estI.-
mate for 1965-66, it stood at Rs. 18.64 
crores and for 1968-8'1, Jot b put at 
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Rs. 9.94 crores. But in the explana-
tion given, I find that the actual 
amount to be spent apart from the 
premia adjustment, is Rs .. 2.74 crores 
and Rs. 3.44 erores respecbvely. There 
is a talk that the emergency may be 
softened or rna)' be lifted soon. I do 
not know why the Government Is 
going to spend Rs. 344 1akhs for 
meeting the emergency, for defending 
the country in the name of the 
Defence of India Rules and other 
things. It looks more like the Defence 
of Congress Rule than the Defence of 
India Rules. 

I would also say that whenever 
there is some agitation or other, the 
Government without going into the 
reason why such an agitation starts, 
begin to take action under the DIR. 
The people do not one fine morning 
run amuck and indulge in all these 
unhappy deeds. There have been 
signs and portents before these agita-
tions took place. Unless a wise gov-
ernment anticipates lhe problems 
before a crisis sets in. unless a saga-
cious government anticipates these 
crisis before they become catastrophes, 
every time you will haVe to rely on 
the miUtary Or the police. What has 
the Father of the Nation said on this 
aspect7 In 1937-38, when the Con-
gress took over power and began to 
rule in most of the States, Gandhiji 
said; in Harijan dated 23rd October, 
1937, that they may not allow things 
to drift so far as to have to summon 
the aid of military. ''In my opinion, 
it would amount to political bank-
ruptcy, when any minister is obliged 
to fall back on the military." We 
know from the budget how much 
economic bankruptcy is there in the 
country. It is political bankruptcy 
whenever you call upon the army to 
quell the riots in Bengal Or Tamilnad 
or Kerala and to shoot a seven-year old 
boy or an eight-year old girl or a 70-
year old man. There is political bank-
ruptcy from which I do not know when 
the Government t. going to come out. 

Mahatma Gandhi had also written 
in the HaTijan dated 17th December, 
1938 thus: 

.. • • • they tlnd that they can. 

(Gm. Dis.) 
not run the State without the use 
of the police and military, it II 
the clearest possible sign, in terms 
of non-violence, that the Cong-
ress should give up office and 
again won1er in the wilderness 
in search of the Holy Grail." 
An -bon. Member: It will do it. 
Shrl Sezhiyan: It is higoh time that 

if the Government is not able to play 
its part without the military, without 
being able to anticipate the problems 
of the people, without being able to 
anticipate and solve the crises before 
they take resource (0 such measures, 
it is better for them to quit office. 

They bring various taxation 
measures and bilIs before Parliament 
because they have got a massive 
majority to support them. know 
many Congress members wou'd criti-
cise the Bill, but in the end they have 
to support it. That is the party line, 
with which I do not have any dispute. 
Whatever may be the burden and 
irritants thrown on the people-year 
by year it is increasing-you introduce 
a law; there is a hue and cry; there 
may be demonstrations. But in the 
end the exchequer is always filled. 
They take it for granted that the 
coffers of the government can and 
will be always filled. But that is not 
the iust way to conduct the govern-
ment and to find finance for the 
country. People give because of com-
pulsion; there is no other alternative. 
They have to buy kerosene, food and 
clothes. Whether grudgingly or un-
grudgingly, they have to pay and 
often they do not know to whom they 
are paying. They make think they 
are paying mare to the shopkeeper 
there, but actually the amount may 
go to the coffers of the Centre. There 
is an amount 01 compulsion and 
rigour in the present day administra-
tion. 

About 2000 years ago, the great 
Tamil sage· poet Thiruvalluvar said 
in his famous Kural: 

"Velodu ninTan Idu .mrattu polum 
Kolodu nlnran Iravu." 

That is, a Government that colJecla 
t8%~S by force of its authority only 
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[Shri Sezhiyan] 
equates itself to the role of a highway 
robber who demands money at the 
point of a raised spear. Just as the 
robber robs the man coming along the 
highway at the point of the pistol 
or spear, So also this Government, 
which has got the police and the mili-
tary, collects the monies. There is 
no difference between the two. This 
government has no justification to 
collect so much money and squander 
it away like a spend thrift. 

As I said earlier, there Is nothing 
in this budget to enthuse the common 
man. His tax burden has not been 
lightened. We have not reduced the 
prices of basic necessities of life. We 
are putting more and more tax on 
him. You may say we are planning 
for a socialistic pattern of society. 
But after 15 years ot planning, after 
Rs. 20,000 crOres have /lowed into the 
channels of the Planning Commission 
for various schemes, where do we 
.tand? Have we advanced in the 
direction ot a socialistic pattern? Is 
it within our reach or even OUr sight? 
No. An authority on planning, One 
who is closely associated with the 
Planning Commission, Prof. V. K. R. 
V. Rao, writes as follows in the AlCC 
J:conomic Review. It he has written 
in any other paper, it might not have 
come to the attention of the govern-
ment. But this appears in the Jaipur 
Session Number of the AlCC Economic 
ReView-February, 1966. A copy Is 
placed in the library and anybody 
can refer to it. Prof. Rao says: 

''In fact, incentives are now 
being given to those who have 
made money by evading the law 
in order to persuade them to make 
their ill-gotten resource. avail-
able tor planned development. 
The socialist psychology and attI-
tude does not exist in any positive 
or concrete torm nor Is any action 
being taken to inculcate such an 
attitude; while, simultaneouslY 
what may he called the capitalist 
~cholol7 and capitalist attitude 

to development Is not only grow-
Ing In significant measure, but Is 
also not being discouraged to 
grow by governmental policies 
and programmes." 

This is the verdict of a member of 
the Planning Commission that we are 
not moving in the socialistic line, that 
capitalist psychology and capitalist 
attitude are growing and nothing haa 
been done by way of governmental 
policies and programmes to discourage 
its growth. So, not only have we not 
progressed towards a socialist order-
call it socialistic pattern or democra-
tic socialism or by whatever name 
you like--but there is, as our Finance 
Minister said in 1962 "State rapital-
ism" or "capitalist psychology and 
capitalist attitude" as attributed by 
Prof. V. K. R. V. Rao. Whither are 
we drifting? Where Is it that those 
on the Treasury Benches and others 
in authority are leading us to? Are 
We going to the rosy island of social-
Ism or drifting back into the morass 
ot a capitalistic economy? 

The Signs a-;e very clear, from the 
budget that has been presented to us 
and from the pattern in which things 
are moving that it is a capitalist 
economy that is being perpetuated and 
is fiourishing. Whatever may be the 
public pronouncements, with the 
general elections fast approachinll 
the whole tenor is changing. Our 
government Is very wise. The party 
in power preaches socialism for four 
years. When it comes to the fifth 
year, they go to the other side and 
take whatever Is possible, to put them 
back into power. Last year we had 
this Taxation Laws (Amending) Bill 
passed, by which unaccounted money 
was allowed to be whitened. The 
Finance Minister himself stated that 
that was the last chance. But from 
the replies given, we lind the Bcheme 
has tailed. Therefore, Government 
has failed In all It. undertakings and 
in Its socialistic protestations and 
precepts. Whatever they may be 
preaehlng It ~ clear that a caplta1lal 
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economy and attitude 18 being perpe-
tuated. Socialism hils been thrown 
overboard. As 1 said earlier, 80cial-
ism is an Idol they worship In public, 
but demolish in privacy. Capitalism 
Is worshipped in privacy, but not 
acknowledged in public. 

Shrl P. Venkatasubbalah: Sir, 1 em 
very much amused to hear the repre-
sentative of the DMK Party criticis-
ing the government for not taking 
this country towards the goal of 
socialism. He has conveniently quot-
ed the writings of the Father of the 
Nation so far as it suits him. But he 
did not say a word about what the 
Father at the Nation had preached 
regarding adoption of Hindi as the 
national language nnd also about 
national integration. 1 have been 
hearing the han. member for a long 
time. He has said that the Congres8 
leaders worship capitalism In private 
and demolish it In public. 

I agree that in this country there 
has been a concerted elYort on the 
part of the bureaucracy and the 
industrialists to thwart the Five Year 
Plans and other plans at the govern-
ment to bring in socialism and' they 
have almost succeeded. When I reall 
the proceedings of the FICCI, I am 
reminded how in this country there 
has been a concerted effort by the 
vested interests to see that the gov-
ernment IS policies Brc not implement-
ed properly. After 18 years of inde-
pendence and implementation. of the 
Plans, We are still faced with the 
problem of food scarcity and there fa 
also not mUCH improvement in indus-
trial production. When I mention 
about fall in food production, I would 
oay in all humility that there has not 
been any lack of ellort on the part 
Of the government or the farmer. 
The entire fault lies in actual Imple-
mentation and lack of coordination 
between the Central Government and 
varloUl State Government!. 

Sir, today the farmer Is flooded with 
doses of advice but nol doses of 
Inputs, Every theoretician, though he 
doe. not have any working Imowledp 

(Gm. ,Oil.) 

or practical Itnowledge of food pro-
duction, in this country, goea on 
rendering unsolicited advice and aIao 
suggests a number of ways and means 
to raise food production which are not 
in reality concerned with agriCUltural 
production at all. The agriculturist 
is very much bewildered. He does 
not know what to dO. Intelligent as 
he is with rustic commonsense and 
also with a keen desire to produce 
more he is not able to do his work 
beca~se of the difficulties or obstacles 
that are placed hy the governmental 
machinery. He Is asked some very 
funny or uneasy questions. He a 
asked whether he wan!! fertiliser or 
irrigation. It is just like asking & 

man which of his two eyes he would 
like to have. 

As 1 said, input. for agricultural 
production are necessary. Good seed, 
chemical fertiliser, irrigation and 
price incentive are the most important 
factors, To what extent the Govern-
ment have taken steps in all these 
plans to put into practice the schemel 
that have been formulated is under 
question. There is a great amount of 
compartmentalisation and also de-
partmental rivalry going on both In 
the Central Government and also In 
the State Government. The most 
neglected department is the agricul-
tural department SO far as the State 
Government is concerned. Here, in 
the ministries, the departments a,e 
So changed, aligned and re-aligned 
with the result that they do not know 
what to do and which are the factors 
that go to incre.sed agricultural pro-
duction. An Agricultural Production 
Board Was set up sometime back with 
the ministries of Irrigation, Commu-
nity Development and Cooperation 
and Food and Agriculture. I do not 
know what concrete steps they have 
taken to implement the plans. Llk. 
that Sir, all our programmes are not 
ahle' to reach the common man with 
the result that they are not able to 
bring about the possihle benefit which 
they ought to have done. 

Today there was the lnduatriaJ 
meet. There, the outgoing Prealdat, 
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[Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah] 
Shri Kirloskar, has given some valu-
able advice to agriculture. Agricul-
ture is not a problem that can be 
discussed in the drawing rooms or 
air-conditioned rooms Of the indus-
trialists. Agriculture in this country 
is concerned with lives of millions of 
our people. It is not as though a 
paper scheme is drhwn up which is 
being implemented and that is the end 
of it. In this country we have lakhs 
and lakhs of agriculturists with the 
traditional way of doing agriculture. 
To put them on the modern tech-
niques and to revolutionise their 
thinking is a very stupendous task, 
a task of great magnitude. For that, 
a certain amount of dynamism and 
forward thinking is necessary. A kind 
of confidence has to be created among 
the agriculturists that the Govern-
ment is here to see that the schemes 
are implemented. If Shri Kirloskar 
loses in one industry he can make it 
up in another industry. But if the 
agriculturist ventures to take a risk 
and tries to invest his smalI amount 
on a venture which he is not con-
fident to get implemented, he is gone. 
Therefore this is a problem concern-
ing the I'ives of lakhs and lakhs of 
peop:e, and I would in all earnestness 
suggest that there should be a food 
production policy in India. Apart 
from a food pOlicy there should also 
be a food production policy to be 
implemented by this Government. 

Many hon. friends haVe been 
advocating the abolition of zones. 
Really, the Food Minister is put in a 
very embarrassing position. I am 
reminded of the unfortunate father 
who gave one daughter to a potter 
and another daughter to a gardner. 
'The potter's wife wanted that the 
raInS should not come {or several 
months So that the pots could be 
properly cured and sold. On the 
other hand, the gardner's wife requir-
ed that showers should come Imme-
diately SO that the flowers may 
blossom forth and they may sell the 
flowers profitably. The Food Minister 
is confronted with a similar situation. 

Some of the surplus States want that 
the present zones should continue 
whereas the deficit States want that 
the zones should go. He is faced with 
this problem. There is a tendency on 
the part of the surplus States to 
minimise the surplus and there is 
also a tendency on the part of the 
deficit States to exaggerate their 
deficit. He has to evolve a via media 
policy and see that he is able to 
distribute the foodgraim. He has to 
evolve a equitable distribution policy. 

Sir, in this country, millions of 
tons of food grains are being imported. 
Our production of foodgrains has also 
gone up considerably. We should not 
forget the iact that we haVe reached 
a penk production of 88.4 million tons 
in 1964·65. Unfortunately, because 
Of the failure of monsoons and severe 
drought conditions prevailing in this 
country tho production has come down 
again. We have to blame this Gov-
ernment, not for the drought but for 
not foreseeing things. 

Here comes the question of famine 
affected areas. For all these 18 years 
we haVe been impressing upon the 
Government to spot out the famine 
affected areas and try to do some-
thing to eradicate famine in those 
areas, because famine affected areas 
not only by themselves will be a 
liability but they will also affect the 
economy of other parts of the country. 
The Central Government say that It 
is the duty of the State Governments 
to take famine-protection measures 
and the State Governments plead 
financial inability to put through the 
schemes. In this very House I moved 
a non-official resolution for the 
formation of a Famine Area Develop-
ment Authority sa that all famine 
affected areas could be spotted out 
and something done, whether it be 
in Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Madhya 
Pradesh, Andhra, Madras, Mysore or 
Gujarat-these are places where there 
are drought conclltions prevailing. It 
is not as though becauae a State II 
surplus the entire length and breadth 
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of that state is surplus. There are 
certain areas which, in each of these 
States, are chronically famine-
stricken. I thol<ght the Finance 
Minister would make some mention 
()f this in his Budget Speech so as to 
provide some financial assistance to 
the famine-effected areas with a view 
to eliminating those black spots from 
the map of our country. 

Next is the problem about utilisation 
()f irrigation potential. These are 
important factors. All efforts are 
being made to make the maximum use 
()! the irrigation potential created in 
this country. Again, the hand of 
bureaucracy comes in. They put all 
sorts of impediments with the result 
that the farmer is not able to make 
use of the irrigation potential created 
in the country. These are the prob-
lems. Our endeavour shOUld be to 
make every effort to increase agri-
cultural production and maximiSe the 
per-acre yield. Then only we will be 
able to feed the increasing population 
of our country. We have 47 crores 
now. It is increasing ,by leaps and 
bounds and, as the han. Member, the 
Maharaja of Bikaner, very rightly 
pointed out, after some years it will 
become 100 crores. How to feed them 
Is the problem. The answer is only 
that We must maximise our produc-
tion. We should give all proper faci-
lities and cut across all State barriers. 
Where there is a possibility of bring-
Ing about the maximum production, 
where the agriculturist is alive to the 
production problems, where the agri-
culturist is putting in his maximum 
effort for increasing the per-acre 
yield, in such places we should give 
all facilities. I would plead with the 
Finance Minister to go all out and 
render all possible assistance to such 
places. 

Andhra Pradesh ls one of the 
States which has been doing very well 
80 far as agricultural production Is 
concerned.. Whether you believe It 
or not, only one major irrigation pro-
'ect has been sanctioned In Andbra 
Pradesh after Independence. Take the 
projects that are in procreaa there. 

(Gen. Dia.) 
The Godawad Barrage, the Krishna 
Barrage or the Tungabhadra project 
were all completed long time back. 
But only the Nagarjunasagar project, 
which was sanctioned after indepen-
dence, is nearing completion and 
nearly 40,000 to 50,000 acres or land 
will be brought under irrigation. 
Whenever we plead our Inability to 
finance this project, because Andhra 
is already surplus in foodgrains, it is 
necessary that the Central Govern-
ment should come to its aid sa as to 
enable the state to feed other parts 
of the country, the usual answer that 
comes from the Central Government 
is that it is not possible for them to 
handle this project with the result 
that some olher projeds have been 
denied 10 us, both ind ustri.l and 
otherwise, as we have sunk crares of 
rupees in this project. Regional 
imbalance is also one of the causes 
for many of the economic ills of this 
country. Unless lhe regIonal imbal-
ance is corrected, there cannot be an 
even development of the country. By 
doing this it is not as if We are fav-
ouring one State against another. 
Wherever there is potentialities for 
developing industries, wherever there 
is potentiality for developing irriga-
tion, the Central Government 
should evolve a national plan and see 
that industrial and agricultural pro-
ductions go hand in hand. After all, 
agricultural production is the base for 
Industrial production and industrial 
production, in its turn, earns foreign 
exchange whiCh will help Us to have 
economic development. These are the 
factors that should be borne in mind 
when we think of correcting regional 
Imbalance. 

In this connection, I would like to 
J1!ention about the location of the 5th 
steel plant. The Anglo-American 
Consortium, with all its wisdom, 
prepared a report and suggested that 
the fifth plant shOUld be located In 
Visakhnpatnam in the public sector. 
Now consideration of that technical 
committee's report Is put In cold 
storage. I am not able to understand 
the reasOn tor It. It Is not as If we 
are making an unreasonable demand 
of the Central Government. It I. a 
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genuine and just demand which has 
been technically approved by no less 
a body than the Anglo-Amencan Con-
,ortium which is the lInancing agency. 
In spite of all that, I do not under-
stand why tbe Central Government is 
not taking a quick decision. I hope 
the Central Government will take a 
decision soon and see that the fifth 
steel p:ant is located at Visakhapatnam 
in the public sector. 

Coming to internal affairs, it is a 
very sorry spectacle to see lawless 
activities going on in some parts of 
the country. It is there in Benglll 
DOW; the other day it was in Kerala. 
I would humbly submit to the House 
that there is a deliberate effort on the 
part of other political parties who are 
frustrated, who are not able to recon-
cile themselves to the Congress gain-
ing majority and administering the 
country in a democratic manner to 
lee to it that the Congress Party is 
shown in poor light. These parties 
have entered into an agreement to 
lee that the Congress regime is made 
unpopular. Efforts are being made 
by them to instigate innocent students 
and youths and the result is colossal 
destruction of government property 
end human lives and dislocation of 
the law and order problem. I would 
make an appeal to all the opposite 
political parties that in the interests 
of integrity and national solidarity 
they should give a correct lead to the 
people and see that the people abide 
by the Constitution and parliamentarY 
methods. On the other hand, if they 
sow a wind they will have to reap the 
whirlwind. Also, they must remem-
ber that a day may come when the 
opposition parties may be able to 
form a government. But it theSe law-
less elements are incited and encour-
aged, I do not know where it will all 
lead to. I feel that parliamentary 
democracy should take strong raotl 
in this country. We are surrounded 
by many nations where we hear of 
COUp every other day. Recently it 
took place in Ghana. The latest ODe 
18 in Indonesia. Nobody 1tn0'lr ... here 

President Sukarno ill. He has disap-
peared into tbin air. We have 
been surrounded by countries where 
democratically elected leaders are 
being replaced by dictators. We are 
the bastion of democracy in this part 
of Asia. In spite of all our short-
comings, we are wedded to parlia-
mentary democracy and we have been 
admullstering the country in a constitu.. 
tional way. The entire world, espe-
Cially Asia is looking to us, how we 
behave, how our people exercise their 
rights and administer the country. So, 
a great responsibility is cast on us. 1 
would, therefore, appeal to the poli-
tical parties to pause and ponder; let 
them give thought to this aspect of 
the question. Everything should be 
done in a constitutional way. Alter 
all, the ballot box will decide the 
future O! any political party in this 
country. Why shOUld they be afraid 
of the Congi·e" Porty? Let them go 
to the people, who are the masters 
and abide by their verdict. In any 
case, they should not take law into 
their own hands. 

Coming to Punjabi Suba, it is a 
very right and bold decision taken by 
the Prime Minister. She has shown 
her boldness and statesmanship when 
she pleaded for the bifurcation Of the 
bilingual State of Bombay. She was 
also able to bring down the much-
hated Communist-Ministry in Kerala. 
She has many other qualities also to 
her credit. She has taken a bold 
decision, with the co-operation or 
Congress President, to agree for the 
bifurcation of Punjab State on a lin-
guistic basis. May I, in this connec-
tion, recall lllat for the formation of 
Andhra Pradesh from which State I 
come, the revered Potti Sriramulu had 
to immolate himself. I feel happy 
that Government has taken a decision 
for the bifurcation of Punjab on a 
linguistic basis. 

Mr. CbalrmaD: Government Is_ 
to take a decidon. 

Bbri P. VeDkataaabbalab: The,. .... 
take that declalOD. 
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Mr. ChaIrmaa: Tha t II a dltferent 
thing. 

Shrt P. VeDkatasubbalah: We hope 
and pray that Government mould 
take that decision. 

While concluding mY speech I will 
also plead with the prime Mlnlater 
that she should take a deeislon, 10 
far as Goa and Pondicherry are con-
cerned. There is no need fQr the 
perpetuation of unviable units in the 
country. Mter all, the people living 
there are our own kith and kin. Nor 
ia it true that they have a separate 
·culture. We were under the British 
rule for over ISO years. Yet, we 
have not imbibed any new culture, 

-of the Britiah. We have a culture of 
our own. So, I say In all humility, 
the Prime Miniater should take a 
bold decision and Bee that the Cen-
trally-administered areas which are 
not viable unita, are Int~grated with 
whichever State they want to be In. 
·That will resu~t in real national inte-
gration and solidarity of the country. 

Shrt Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Mr. 
Chairman, fOr some time past It has 
become customary for the Finance 
Minister to come to this Hou.e with 
additional bill of taxaUon and justify 
it in the name of development and 
defence. This year also the New 
Finance Min ister haa proposed an 
additional tax of more than lU. 100 
crores in the name of development 
and uefence; to these two, he has 
added a third one, namely, drought. 
If yOU analyse the position, you will 
lind l"'at next year Our outlay on 
Plan is ;esB than that of cUlTent year 
by Rs. 144 crores. Our expenditure 
on defence is likely to be more by 
about Rs. 28 crares. So even at the 
<'xisting rate Of taxation: without any 
auditional taxatiOn, next year we are 
going to pay Rs. 148 crores more. Our 
revenues are going to be lU. 148 crores 
more, our expenditure on Plan Is 
going to be Rs. 144 crares less and 
OUr expenditure on defence i. going 
to be more only by lU. liD crores. 
And yet the Finance Minlster has 
brought a bill, Imposing additional 

(GeL IN.) 
tax of more than Rs. 100 crores. 
should haVe thought that looking at 
the economic condition of this coun-
try, looking to the fact that thi. iB tpe 
most heavily taxed nation in the 
worl<1, looking to the fact that the 
price level Is going up and up, the 
Finance Minister would have a pause 
in the increase In tax any further. 
But, I am salTY, that he hu disap-
pointed many people In thll respecl 

The Finance Minister oayl that he 
is budgeting for the first year of the 
Fourth Plan. Which Plan is he talk-
ing about? The Plan is not yet pr .... 
sented to this House; the Plan i. not 
yet approved. When the Plan Is not 
approved, I think the Finance Minis-
ter is not justified In .sking the 
House to vote the demands for the 
Plan. At least In all the prevlou. 
three Plana the Government had 
shown some courtesy and considera-
tiOn to the opinion of this House. The 
Plans were plared before this Houae, 
they were discussed and approval 
was given. The Minister Of Pla~ 
said the other day that they have 
corrected the mistake. of all the 
previous Plans in the Fourth Plan. 
The only mistake they 8eem to have 
corrected II to by-pass thiB HOUle. 

I want to give lome ligures which 
would be of interelt to this han. 
House. For the last IIfteen years 
there has been a tendency to finance 
the capital budget out of revenue re-
ceipts. Till the yrar 1950-51 the 
tendency was the other way round, 
namely that revenue needs of the 
State ";'ere financed out of capital 
borrowings. 

But from that periOd onwards they 
have reversed the tendency and now 
the reVenue receipts are utilised for 
the purpOSe of financing the Capital 
Budget. During the last 16 yOOTS 8 
sum of Rs. 2,090 crOres ··.as been 
utilised in this way out of revenue 
re['eipts for the purpose of financing 
capital expenditure. During the lut 
six years the Bc~retions were like 
these. In the year 1960-61 it was lU. 
49.83 erores; 1961-62 RI. 124.85 crores; 
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192-63 Rs. 113.44 crores; 1963-64 
Rs. 187.84 crores; 1964-65 Rs. 273.90 
crores; 1965-66 Rs. 282.09 crores and 
even during the next Budget year the 
hon. Finance Minister has budgeted 
for a surplus Of Rs. 209.70 crores 
which amount he proposes to utilise 
out of the revenue receipts for capital 
purposes. This tendency, no doubt, is 
good provided one can afford it. It 
is conservative finance, but this luxury 
can be ill afforded even by the most 
developed and advanced countries. A 
country like ours which is still deve-
loping can ill alford it and if we do 
not curb this tendency this would 
become selt-defeating in due course. 

Theories apart-what happena In 
theory I would not bother the House 
with-in actual practice, I think, the 
Finance Minister should apply one 
test only. He should not tax people 
and collect the taxes If the State can-
not put those taxes to a better U88 
than the people themselves would put 
that money to. 

Sir, it is said as a result of 
research now that taxes beyond a 
certain point retard crowth,become 
se!1-defeating, breed Inflation, arrest 
1P'0wth and create unnecessary com-
placency. The latest Parkinson's law 
la that the tendency In the States Is 
not that they find revenue to meet 
eltpenditure but they find expenditure 
to spend the revenue. ThIs is exactly 
what Is happening In this country. 

There are some other ligures which 
I would like to live, In 18115-118 OlD' 
total tax revenue was Rs. 485 crores 
and 1955-56 was not too long ago. 
At that time our revenue was Rs. 485 
crores. In the year 1966-67, that Is, 
the Budget year of the present 
Finance Minister, the revenue fram 
taxes alone is expected to be 
Rs. 2,191.32 crores. During the last 
live years the tax revenue has increas-
ed from Rs. 1,053 crores to more than 
Rs. 2,191 crores, that is, more than 
double. Actually, the increase is 
Rs. 1,137.57 crores which gives an 
average of Rs. 227 crores per year. 

III this respect would like to 
mention that according to a recent 
survey conducted by the Economic 
and Scientific Research Foundation, 
taxes in this country have increased 
by 15 per cent annually and the rat .. 
of increase of the nalional wealth of 
this country has been at the rate of 
3.3 per cent; in other words, taxation 
in this country has grown more than 
four times the rate of growth of our 
national wealth. That survey says:-

"The rate of growth in India 
is among the lowest in the world 
and the rate of taxation is among 
the highest in the world." 

Silo I. B. KrJpalani (Amroha) 0 
Is this an Opposition discourae? 

811r1 KamalnaYBn BajaJ (Wardha): 
These are constructive suggestions. 

Shr:i MOrarka: I would leave it to 
Acharya Kripalani to judge because 
he is an apostle of truth. I hope, he 
will not be prejudiced when the truth 
comes from this side or that side. 

SbrJ I, B. Kripalani: I do not mind; 
they will mind. 

Mr, CbalrmaD: As long as it is the 
trutn. 

811r1 Morarka: Before I come to 
two Or three important points, I would 
like to mention something about cor-
poration taxes. This year the Finance 
Minister has given some concessions 
to the corporate sector; but, with 
great respect to him, those conces-
sions are limited and discriminatory. 
They arC limited in nature and dis-
criminatory in character. The benefits 
of those concessions will essentially 
go to companies whiCh have large ac-
cumulated reserves in the past. The 
benefit of those concessions wilI go to 
those companies which are making 
very big profits and which are liable 
to pay sur-tax; but on the other hand, 
the Finance Minister has increased 
corporation tax in ~eneral by 10 per 
cent, that is even if a company makes 
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a small profit, that company will noW 
have to paV 10 per cent more than 
what it was paying so far. Even with-
out this increased taxa tion the corpo-
rate rate of taxation in this country 
was the highest in the world. In no 
other country this rate is higher than 
54 per eent; in bur country before 
this increase it was about 74 per cent 
that is, iht! m&.rgina] highest rate, and 
with the increase this year, it would 
now touch very near the limit of 80 
p~r cent. 

Sir, the pl00f or the pudding Is in 
the eating. He has given concessions 
whlch, according to him, come to 
about Rs. 7 clores and he has levied 
additional taxeR which again, accord-
ing to him, would giVe a revenue or 
Rs. 43 crores. Some people think that, 
therefore, he has put an additional 
net burden of Rs. 36 crores, which Is 
not correct. The net burden of Rs. 43 
crores will fall on all companies, 
whereas the benefit of Rs. 7 crores 
would go only tb the selected few. 
Therefore to say that he has given 
concessions by one hand and taxed 
the compsnies by another is not cor-
rect. The correct thing Is that the 
cbncessions are given to a f.ew and 
the general t&x that he has imposed I, 
for all the companies in general. 

I think, the last year's perfor-
mance or the tax returns should have 
been some guide to the han. Finance 
Minister. Whdt happened last year? 
His collections have faUen by about 
Rs. 42 crores under corporation ax 
alone. Does that not indicate that 
the law or diminishing returns has 
started operating So rar as these taxa-
tions arc concerned and, i! n'ot, what 
is the justification for reducing the 
sur-tax, I ask? Why is sur-tax redu-
ced? If the reduction in the sur-tax 
is to give incentive, why is there a 
general increase in taxation on cor-
porations? To whl:>m does he want to 
give this incentive? I think, the han. 
Finance Minister has been less than 
fair to the eorporate sector. 

15'51 hrs. 

[SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH in the 
Chair.] 

What did the planners say? The 
Plan is not before the House but a 
document, called the "Fourth Five 
Year Plan-Resources, Outlays and 
Programmes", was plaC'ed On the 
Table of the House last September. 
What did those planners say about 
corporation tax? I will quote-it is 
on page 23--

"In the field of direct taxation 
while it may not be helpful to 
enlarge thE' tax incidence On cor-
porate incomes, it will be neces-
sary to adopt fiscal instruments 
conduciVe to an increase in 
savings out ot personal incomes." 

So, even when the siZe of the Plan 
was Rs. 22,500 crores, the Plan·nin, 
Commission came to the conclusion 
that it would not be helpful to put 
addittonal tRXes On the corporationL 
We do not know what the size of the 
Plan is but the rumours are that the 
Plan is ~ut sufficiently; in any case, If 
the outlay of the next year is any 
guide, the size of the Plan I. eertain-
ly not bigger than the size of the 
Third Plan. ~n that case, what Is the 
justification for levying this additional 
tax nn these corporations? The 
Finance Minister is aware o~ the law 
or diminishing returns because in hi. 
own speech, this is what he says: 

"If I have left a deficit or Rs. 25 
crores, it is only because of my 
firm belief that a greater degree 
of resource mobilisation would 
be self-defeating as it would 
come in the way or buoyancy of 
production and revival of con-
fidence which are 80 urgently 
required," 

16 hrl'l. 

Yes, these are so urgently re-
quired. Has he taken any steps to-
wards that it he feels that the time 
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has come when any further increase 
<:an be sell-def.eating7 What is the 
barometer and where does it draw 
this line? I am sorry I have to 
,~ak in this strain because last year 
,the then Finance Minister had said 
,ea~egorically-unfortunately, he II 
not here to redeem his promises-that 
he would look into the tax structure 
of the corporate soctor next year. 
What do we find this year! The sur-
tax is reduced; the bonus tax is abo-
lished; the dividend tax is reducea 
and a general tax is levied. The Ex-
penditure tax is also abolished. It I 
have time, later on I would say some-
thing abou. the Expenditure Tax. 
But at the moment, I would be only 
.:ontent by saying this. The people 
think thai the corporate tax is going 
to hit the rich people. Do not make 
any mistake about it. It is a great 
misunderstanding. It hit, more the 
mass of people who have, rightly or 
wTCmgiy, invested tneir money in these 
companies. It is they who would not 
get dividend. The entrepreneurs, the 
persons who manage the companie~ 
may not get dividend but they wID 
get it in muny other ways. But It is 
the mass body of share holders who 
haVe no effec jve voice in the m'anage .. 
ment of the companies who are goin. 
to suffer. So, I beg at the Finance 
Minister again to reconsider his pro-
posals particularly about the aboli-
tion ot the b'onus tax and the re-
modelling of the dividend tax. The 
bonus tax and the dividend tax are 
complementary 10 ~"ch other. If you 
abolish the one and keep the other. 
you are providing a big loop-hole f," 
<'vasion. Time permitting, I would 
dilate on the subject I,ter on. But.t 
the moment I would only heg of the 
Finance Minisl~r 10 cons'der these 
proposals and t'o be a little more rea-
listic as to what he wants to colJect 
and from whOm he wants to collect 
by way of more taxes, 

I would like t? say "few thines 
about devaluation. I am sorry to blame 
the hon. Finance Minister again. That 
hi. spee'h which is otherwise 10 ably 

drafted make. no mention ot deYa-
luation. That, acCording to me, la a 
noticeable omission from the Finance 
Minister's speech, of a subject so cur-
rently discussed and which Invokes a 
lot ot controversy not only in tru. 
coun~ry but elsewhere too. Havin, 
said this, 7 must congratulate the 
Finance Minister for not succumbina 
either to the theoretical temptattons or 
practical pressures of devaluing our 
rupee. The deval uation of rupee pre-
supposes certain economic condition. 
if you want to get the advantages ot 
devaluation. What are those condi-
tions? The IIrst is that there should 
be free international trade between 
the countries concerned-no licences, 
no quotas, n'o tariff barriers, nothing 
of that whatsoever. There should be 
free international trade. The second 
condition is that there must be an 
ample supply of goods at home and 
that for want of demand, those goods 
are not going out. Or, there must be 
unemployment at home and in order to 
provide employment, there should be 
increased production. The third one 
whiCh is the most important condititm 
tor the success of devaluation is that 
there must be a lIexibility of demand 
both for ~xpart and for import. That 
is. if the prices of imports go up, the 
total quantity ot imports must be re-
duced and if the prices of expllrta 
go down, then the exports should be 
more. When our imports are already 
cut t'o the barest minimum and we 
cannot go below that, whether they 
are of the type of food imports, whe-
ther they are c'omponents, whether 
they arc spares, whether they are 
defence reqllirements, whether they 
arc mec.lidn~s, W!Ltever they may be, 
and when what We are importing to-
day is only becaUse essential, and we 
cannot rerluce these imports any fur-
ther, then what would happen if you 
devalue your currency? For the same 
quantity of imports, you will have to 
pay much more. What about the 
exports? Today, 80 per cent of our 
exports as the House knows, are 
going in the world markets without 
any incentive, without any entitle-
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ment. and without any subsidy. They 
are competing on their \)wn merits 
and they are finding markets. But we 
cannot increase the exports of thOlle 
commodities because we do not have 
more to expor.. Then to say that 
merely because we devalue our rupee, 
we would get the advantages, i. agaIn 
based on a misunderstanding. Why? 
The other ~ompeling countries, e,g. 
Ceylon, Chin. and Pakistan can also 
resort to devaluati'0n. Then, the 
foreign countrie.~ are commi ted <IJ1d 
they are obliged to import from diff-
erent countrie9 at least to some ex-
tent. They have got the qu'?ta sys-
tem and they have got their own 
system of curbing imports from other 
countries. So, taking all this Into 
considerotion, I think, it is a very 
wise step on the part 'or GovernmeDl 
no to succumb to the tempt3tlOll 01 
dev.·u.tion. But the absence ot .. 
categorical statement from the nnB"':. 
Mm'ste-T creates a doubt in mv mlna. 
No d',uht, the Planning MiDlster, 
Ihe other d.y, categorically denied 
this thing. But when the Finance 
Minister was making his Budget spe-
ech. on A subject like that, he should 
bave taken the Hou.e into confidence 
and should have told wh.t his views 
~re "d Whl' the Government', policy 
en d('va!uation is. 

Then, what should we do? Accord-
ing to me, the best thing is that some-
'!1ow or other, if :vou want to salvlge 
the ru,~e. you mll':It increase your pro-
duction. The second thing is that you 
must restrict your consumption and 
when I SlY, yell restrict ynur CO'1sump-
t50n, the most important thing ;n that 
direcl'on is to control) our population. 

16.09 hrs. 

[MJ. SPEAKEll in the Choir) 

w~ muo:;t hce thic; prob1em of poPu-
h'icn g"ow!.h ~quarely and rC:l}isti .. 
cally. Pre,idrnt John~on in h's me~
.age to Ih~ Congress on fo"eign aid 
on the 2nd February this year said: 

"But populo'ion growth now 
con<umes about two-thirds "'f 
economic ~rowth in the less d~ve-
2782 (Ai) LS-a. 

(Gen. Dis.) 
loped world. As death rates are 
steadily driven down, the indivi-
dual miracle of birth becomes a 
collective tragedy of want." 

Now, I am happy and I must congra-
tulate the Government that this yeaF 
they have created a new Ministry of 
Family Planning. I think that 
Ministry would be m.de more effec-
tive and ! hope we would give birth 
control a real impetus ~nd that we 
will succeed ill curbing Ihis malady. 

I sugges: that if you want to en-
courage exporh of a particular thing, 
instead 'ot devaluing our currency, 
you should give the exporters soma 
subsidy or incentive. If you want to 
make imports more costly, you may 
impose more imp'ort duty, Instead 01 
devaluing the rupee, it you wan. to 
make imporls more co,!ly, t'len you 
may impo3c more dutiel or in any 
other way mak, th,m more cos:ly. 

Devaluation, in my humble op:nirn, 
is a very risk v venture. We must be 
very carefUl if we want to adopt il 
If 1 he experien ,e of Latin American 
countries is any guide tor us, we C3n 
SlY that devalultion there has prO-
duced n', tangible re3ult •. And again, 
in the recent or the remote history of 
Indonesia, whlt has happened? You 
mlY devalu" devllue and devalue, 
bu still you are far away from nati-
onal solv£!n::-v as you ever w.:-re be-
fore yOU started this glme \)f devalu-
ation. 

One immediate effect of devaluation 
would be that our foreign lo]ns 
which are now of the crdrr of 
Rl. 3 20~ croce. would immediately 
jump ui' to the ext~nt of d!?V11uation. 
OUr indcb~edness w~uld incr-.'B2; with-
out g,:l.in'ng any advantage on O"lr siuo, 
we would have 10 face an additional 
b'Jrden. To "11m up these poinls, I 
wou'd say that the sure~t wa., of s:<lv-
aging the rupee is by Achieving hi,r,her 
productivity, more efficipnry. lower 
government ,pending, botter spre,d of 
udvanoed technolo~v and creating ex-
porhb!e surplu,. Even if these reme-
dies are long term, I suggest that tbe 
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[Shri Morarka] 
lime has come when they sh'ould be 
initiated. 

I want to say a few words about 
foreign aid. According to the docu-
ment, tho Fourth Five-Year Plan, Re-
s':\urces, Outlays and Programme, it 
Is estim.ted that the need o~ foreign 
aid in the FOClcth Five-Year Plan 
would be Rs. 4,000 crores and out of 
these R •. 4.000 lTores, Rs. 1.350 crore. 
I.e., one-thi"'1 would be utilised for 
p'yme,' of interest and repaym,nt of 
some of the loans. Then if you take 
the budget year, the Finance M'nis-
ter Ills p:'ovided a total of about 
Rs. 215 crores-Rs. 120.59 crorcs for 
rep,yment of loans and Rs. 94.40 
trores for plyment of interest. That 
means, in his budget he has provided 
a foreign ex,hange of Rs. 215 crores 
for serviciog and repayment of our 
foreign debt. 

This year's exports will not be more 
than Rs. 814 cores and this year's im-
ports are expected to be no less than 
Rs. 1390 crores, thus leaving a gap of 
Rs. 576 crores; in other words, our 
exports do not fl,mce more than 
68 per cent of our impor. s, 

Therelore, if you do come to the 
conclusion that for~ign aid h e31en-
tial, foreign aid is indi3pen3able, then 
tho next thing that you have to co,-
sider i. what bes. We can do to mini-
mi., the rigours of this forc'gn aid. 
But be'ore I mlk. th.t sugg>stion, 
let me m.ke one po:nt clear. 

Fo"eign aid is given to this country 
not merel v to hc'p this country. 
Fore:gn aid. in the fint in.;tln::-e, 
h"lps 1". COCln~ry w',ich is giving 1',e 
aid to u, an:! 'on thi' point I would 
quote a perso, no less than the Ilte 
Pr"sidmt Kennedy; about foreig!) aiel 
he ':lid, I am quoting:-

"Too often we adva.nce the need 
of fore'gn aid only in term, "Jf 
OUr own ec:nomic sp} ~ -intere3t. 
To b,:, sure, foreign aid is 1n our 
economic s~lf-i,tE'rest. It prov:des 
johs for more than hnlf a million 
workeci located in every State. It 

finance, a rising share of our ex-
ports and builds n"w and growing 
export markets: it gene,.te. the 
purchase of military and civilian 
equipment by other governments 
in this country. It makes pos-
sible the stationirg of 3.5 miliion 
allied troops along the Commu-
nist periphery a' a price one-tolth 
that of maintaining a comparable 
number of American &01-
diers . • ,n 

Having made this point clear that 
foreign aid is not 'only in the interests 
of the country receiving it but it i. 
also equ.lIy in the interests of. the 
country giving aid. I would prooeod 
to say that we must at least have two 
safeguards. The first sJfeguard that 
i would suggest is this; most of these 
loans which we receive are tied loans 
that mearu that if America gives a 
loan to us, we have to utilise that 
103n only in America; in other words 
what We get from America is not 
dollars 'or gold but goods of th.t value 
then, we must make it a co,dition for 
the repaymen t of these lo.ns and for 
the payment of interest thereon thlt, 
just as the lo.ns are rece:ved in k'nd, 
HkewiJe, the repayment of the lams 
Il,d the payment 'of in erest m'Jst also 
b. accepted b'{ tho,e countries in 
kind. I think that if the hon. Finmce 
Min:ster pre,ses this point, there is 
every c!l1nce-pJrti:ularly in view of 
th~ir profession that they are doi" 
this to help the developing countries-
of his succee:l:ng; the real way b 
help the developing countrie, which 
do not want to repu:lilte their inter-
nl ien'll fin"l:lc:al ob!iglHons would 
be to accept the repayment of the 
10Jn and the p.yment of interest in 
kin:l. 

Shrl Kamalnayan BajaJ: Have we 
got goods to pay? 

Shrl Bhag-wat Jha Azad: Whe~her 
they will accept it Or not, my hon. 
friends would not even suggest it? 

Sh,\ Morark.: My "~con1 .ugge.-
tion is this. We may be "obUged to 
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buy from Am~r:ca good. ag1inst 
American loan. or from Germany 
goods against German loans, w~1ich 

are tie:! 10a.15. But the mlnlmum 
safeguard which we must provide is 
that We must reqlles~ them n'ot to 
charge Us a prIce higher than that 
ruling in the world market for that 
particular commodity. Today, when 
We are buying goods form America we 
pay on an avec.ge 30 to 40 per cont 
more for every c'ommodity thon 
the world competitIve prices. I do 
not know whether this point has been 
advanced, but if it hlS not been ad-
vanced SO f.ar, I would beg of the 
Finance Mi,w,ter to canvass it berore 
all Ihese creditor countries, credit 
institutions, Aid Club and so on. 

Shrl Warior (Trichur): Then, they 
would not help. 

Shri Morarka: If they insist on 
buying those goods from their coun-
tries then we should tell them to 
please allow us to pay I he mo,t com-
petitive price for them as prevailing 
In the world mlTket and they should 
not dictate the;r home prIce. If they 
d'o not accept it, then we mUlt at least 
tell them that in that cSse we would 
replY our loans in kin:!, I\IId the 
prices of. tho", goods will also be 
determined by the price-level pre-
vailing in this country. 7! we hlve ;0 
buy the good, 'rom thcm at the pr:ce-
level prcvailing in th'er country, the~ 
they must be preplred to accept re-
pa"mont in kini at ;he price prz-
vailing or rur,,~ in this country. I 
hope that if th is is done. the ri!(Our.l 
of the foreign aid wou'd be diminish-
ed 1'0 • great extent. I think th, it;s 
not quito diffioult in view of whlt t,e 
delegate of the USA slid before thp. 
GATT Conference recently. 

U'his was wh.t he said. 

UIndus\.rialis~d countries ~hould 
not expect fuB reciprocity from 
develoning c')unt,:"h~:; in tariff ne~o~ 
tiation1 and should giVe ~pecial 
attention in such negot'ations to 
reducinll tariff. and Qua~titative 

(Gen. Vis.) 

restrictions on products of inter-
est to developing countries." 

If they really haVe some solicitude for 
the developing countnes and if they 
are prepared to make some conces-
sions, I am sure that with a little pre~ 
ssure and able arguments. the hon. 
Finance Minlster WOUld be able to 
convince them that there is ample 
ju>tiIication r')r them to concede to 
these two demands which I have men-
tio~ed. 

Foreign aid, if it creates complaeenry 
and lethargy in a country can b. a 
very dangerous thing, as was the case 
in ChIna during the Chi81g-K,i-
shek's regime. If on the othcr hand 
fore:gn aid is used judiciously as a 
supplement to pr')vide the nece.,arY 
lubricant, then it can turn out to be 
an assured source of succeSg as wa9 
the case in Germany, Japan, Isra') 
and Spain. I therefore submit to the 
han. Finlnce Minister that he should 
giVe hi. due a tention t~ this point. ., 

I would now like to say som.thing 
about the exc:se duties. My first 
pOint is that the Finnee M'nister 
while imposing addit'onal excise duti-
es of about R;. 50 crores thi, year, 
said that the prire of s:lglt wO:Jld not 
rise more than 8-9P. per Kilogram, 
the price of 'Jrdinlry ciglTettes wO:lld 
n:Jt rise more than one to two plis:!" 
per packet ani in other thbg. a'so 
the price rise would be inconsequen-
tial. May be in thoory he il rig',!, 
may b, 'he mlthemltical cllrul1tion! 
lead to t"ose conelu,ions. But w',at 
hlpp-m in actual pr'ctice? In t'le 
sitUl!'O' wh:c', obt,i.s tod,y. whlt-
ever mlY be the reas:n or excuse. 1 he 
mom':'nt lhere is an excuse aVlilable 
to the market, the price is increlSed,. 
IIDd increased by leaps and bound •. 

I would be interesting to note thal 
in 1951-52. the total reveOUe from ~x
cio;e duty wal Rs. 67.~'" crores. For 
the budget year, it is gc,ing to be 
Rs. l,Oll.97 erores. This inC'idenca 
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[Shri Morarka] 
()f more than Rs. l,lIOO crores every 
year is falling on whom? Who pays 
this amount 1 The c'ansurner and nO-
body e!se. Yet we hope, we want and 
we wish to reduce the price level and 
.:ontrol prices, which i. the dire need 
of the hour. Yet, we do not hesitate 
to increase the excise duties whi-ch is 
a direct incentive to, a direct rt!sson 
for a further increase in Ule price 
level. 

Therefore, 7 would beg of the han. 
Minister to reconsider the entire stru-
cture of these excise du ies and rltion-
alise them. I feel this is necesslTy. 
I will give yOU an interesting instan-
'ce, of sugar. Sugar is sold in this 
-country-I am talking of the c'ontrol 
price-at Rs. 132 per bag. Now an ex-
·cise duty increase o' another Rs. 10 
has been pu on a b3g. So the price 
wou'd be Rs. 142. In a ver,· poor 

-country Lke In:!;', the consurn" hlS 
to pay R3. 142; yet we exp']rt suglT 
to the riche,t country in the world, 
USA and get less than Rs. 30 a bag. 
As against our paying here Rs. 142, 
'We are e.rning Ie,s than Rs. 30 a bag. 
And what happens? We have 10 

'heavily subsidise these export. We 
'sub,idise it. What do We import in 
.f!xohaog.,? Staple flb"c and art silk! 
1 ask: Is this tl,1~ idea. of spen:iing 
the tax money of a p''Jor nation for 
impor ing art silk and staple fibre? 
'Are those commodities of such high 
'Prioritv? C~n we not do without 
them? Then why such a large am"Junt 
is spent on the,. particul~r items? I 
-can:1ot unders .and. 

7 would now like to .,y a few 
words about p~rsonal tlXation. 'rhe 
hon Fimnee Minister t'lis year h1s 
incr("~"'i t~e cx"m!"ltir'n lim:t fr'-:m 
Rs. 30)0 10 Rs, 3.500. I am all for it; 
I <0 19r1tula e him on doing it. But 
it WOs not long ngo that (hi; I'm't 
WJS r'duced from Rs. 4,200 to 
Rs, 3 000. As that time, when n 
dem.nd was made in this House, al-
mo~t a unanimous dem3nd to 
lnerelse the exempt!on limit, 
this Is wha t the han. Minister wh'O 

was in cha1'lre or Finance then II1II11 
am quoting: 

"I can understand of those, that 
there should be economy, there 
should not be waste and all th ... 
but there is no progress without 
heavy burdens being carried. U 
Is no good any hon. Member tell-
ing me: 'Oh you must raise the 
exemption Ii;"it of income-tax'. 
I am not ag' eeable, not at aU 
agreeable, I think it is right that 
exemption limit should be low, 
and if peop:e do not like it. well, 
I am sorry, but I cannot se:! my 
conscien, e. When I do believe in 
a thing, I should put it forward 
before the House. It is for this 
House to accept. It is a right 
thing if the exemption limit is 
low; in other countri~'!j which 
are much richer than India, the 
exemption limit is lower.tI 

Who said this? A person n" Ie ... 
than the late, 'ameote:! Pan~it 
Jawaharlal Nehru who was tempo-
rari'y holding cha'ge of finance at 
that time. As I said, I am not against 
it but why this inconsistency, why 
this instabilitv in the fiscal sy.tem 
even in the matter of basic taxation? 

One year you have the expenditure 
tax, another year you abolish it. the 
thi·rd year bring it again. and in the 
fourth Y'" abo'ish it again. I ria not 
know what would happen when a 
suer eSSOr to the present Finance Min-
1ster comes. 

Shrl M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): 
Will there be one1 

Shrl Wa-Ior: Wait till the next 
Finance Minister comes. 

Shri Mo"ark .. : Th~ point is th.t 
stabi ity and consi.~tency are no more 
considered the neee .. ary virtues of 
our fiscal sy[tcm. and t~ercL'r2. wh~!'" 
ther in the fle'd of levying of taxes 
or even in th~ basic st1tute which 
eontro's our taxes. frequent c,anges 
are m"lde without any compulstnn. 
The same thing has happened thla 
year. 
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16'27 h:s. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

Last year the Finance Minister said 
that he had simplified the tax strue· 
ture, that he had merged the sur .. 
charge with income tax. This year 
the Finance Mini,ter comes and soys 
that he is imposing a general sur-
charge of 10 per cent on personal 
income. Last year we ~bolished it 
in the name of simplici'.y, r:.lt~onJ.lisa
tion, Kivi"i reliet to the people, and 
this year, when the revenue needs 
of the state are comparatively less, 
when there is no immediate danler I 
when the Tashkent agreement has 
been signed, when the plan needs are 
les., when the ,ize of tile plan is 
curtailed, even then more revenue is 
nceded. nnd again we are laced with 
~ lame problem. 

Shrl K. S. Pandey 
... ve the adviaoro of 
I4ini.tryl 

(Gun:;): God 
the Finance 

8hrl MOI'ark.: I 8'm not blmning 
the Finance Minister because he took 
charge Of the ministry very recently, 
he perhaps did not 1,0ve enough time 
to .tudy this comp L'oted tax struc-
ture, but wllaf aboul \!'Ie sagacity and 
the skill of !be elvi! servIce? At least, 
they could have guide:! him, they 
could have told him the basic facts, 
and appraised him of the commit-
ments made by the previous Finance 
Minister, ,but I am sorry that these 
tax proposals and the revenue mea-
oures are not regarded as something 
sacrosanct, nOi are they well thought 
out. As a matter of fact, they very 
ollen become tr.c subject of whims 
and fancies of individuals. 

In conclusion, I would only say a 
word about revenues transferred to 
the State., becau!e the Finance Min-
ister has depicted a very dismal pTc-
.ture of helple!snesS so far a. flnoncial 
discipline in the States is concerned. 
He says that many State. have over-
drawn trom the Reaerve Bank with-
out authority, and that it I. a matter 
of worry and anXiety to nlm. 

(Gen. Dis.) 
Shrl Sham Lal Sara! (Jammu and 

Kashmir): Yours equany. 

Shrl Morarka: I am quoting: him. 

"We propose to devote urgent 
attention to the problem In con-
sultati9n with the Planning Com-
mission and the State Govern-
ments to ensure that the pre:;ent 
unsatisfactory situation In regard 
to financial management by some 
States does not continue." 

The same thing wos told to US b,. 
his predecessor last year alSO. 

AD bon. Member: This is consist-
encyl 

Sbri Morarka: What happened? Why 
did they not take any steps, why did 
they not inculcate some discipline in 
them? It is said that the power of 
Ui. purse j,s the biggest power, and 
the Finance Mini. tel' ha! the power 
ol the purse. It you look at the 
figures, you would be ~onvinced of 
what I am saying. Durin, the en-
tire period of five years of the First 
Plan, the total amount Of resources 
transferred from the Centre to the 
States was about Rs. 1,400 eror.s. 

During the Second Plan, the amount 
rose was Rs. 2,800 erores. But in 
the present budget year, in one year 
alone, the amount Is going to be more 
than Rs. 1.420 erores. Our help and 
tr8D8ter of resourcei from the Centre 
to the States have increased five 
times as compared to the First Plan 
and yet the states dO not care for 
the financial disclpline. They resort 
to unauthorised borrowings; they d& 
not even consult the Finance Mini.-
ter tor drawing this amount. I think 
that a time comes when persuasion 
does not work; you have to take to 
other methods; if the hon. Flnance 
Minister I. not strict, one of thes" 
days it may lend us in greater dllft-
culty. 

Having said all this, I .... ould only 
request him that when he replies to 
this debate or at the tlme when he 
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[Shri Morarka] 
eonsiders the Finance Bn, he will 
give due consideration to som.:! of 
the budget proposals which he has 
pre3'nlej to this House and that he 
woulj giv~ an inkling of his mind 
On su h an important and vital issue 
as devalua~ion. 

Shrl Nath Pal (Rajrpur): Mr. 
DepJtj-Sp'Jkor, I should like to 
loe;:in b)" congratulating the han. 
Finance Minister upon his frank aa-
miS5ion of fai ure; t wish it were 
possib e lor m, to offer my congratu-
laticn> upon his a:hievements ....•• 

An hOD. Member: B~ g2ne:OU3. 

Shri Nath Pal: I wi:! be provided 
you give me a chane. But in fair-
ness to th, pre"n: incumbent of this 
v ory onerOJS portfolio which has .. en '0 many heads roll off. I should like to 
say that he has broug:,t integrity and 
hcnesty to his task. But it was not 
8 particularly enviable heritJge that 
he got. I think he did not come to 
8 seqt 01 power; he actually was 
perche:! on the e:!ge 01 a precipIce. 
The (ondUon of the Indian economy 
when he became the Finance Minister 
reminded one of a patient in a very 
aivan:e;! stage of rickets and an.e-
mi 1. The Finance Minister has been 
fair enough to take the House intC> 
eonfiden' e an:! with very rare coura~e 
and Irankness told us how bad the 
economy is. I am going to quote his 
words. But even with his admission 
and boldness. does the country. doe.' 
the Hou,e get a true picture 01 hoW 
bad our economy tOdlY is? I am not 
one of those who look at the budget 
in terms or the annua' effort to pro-
vide Expenditure {or the government. 
It is an instrument which has to be 
used in a country whi -h is de:licated 
to planning to bring about the larger 
50do-economi: gOlls with which I do 
not t!link there is much disagrre-
ment in this (uuntry. It is in the 
larger perspective that the bud~et 
wilJ have tJ be ju:lged not in the 
limited sense as the Federation of 
Indian chamb~rs of commerce and 
IndUstry does in terms 01 taxation 
!lnd of raising the revenue for the 

year concerned. What is its 10nll'-
term elYe t? How does it fit in with 
our long-term perspec,ive? The Fin-
an;:e Min!ster here SlYs 1n a master-
piece of understatemeni: 

"In the event, many Of these 
expectations have bern belied 
during the current year which has 
been one 01 great stra;n all round. 
Adverse weather (On :Ut;ans have 
resulted in a substantial fall in 
agricultucal output. There has 
been a continued pressure on 
prices: and export earnings in 
certain sectors have suffere:!. Thl! 
expan.:dcn ot injustrial capacity 
b3S enabled greater industria! 
production in some sec!ors, 
but a. against this ":,e shor l.-

age of lore:.gn exchanl!e for thl!! 
import of components and Ta'" 
m'terials has restrained pr-duc-
tion in many other fields. Hos!i-
lilies with Pakistan and the 
plUSe in foreign aid from some 
(ountries which followed added' 
to the disturbance of the economy. 
The effects at all these factors 
have been relt more in the second 
half of the year th'n in the first. 
Thus, while industrial production 
.. as hi~her than last yoar by 7:3 
per crnt in April-September, 
1965, the in-rea.e in the second 
hal' 01 the year is expe:ted to be 
hardly 5 per cent." 

Here is a chronicle of failure In 
every single field. Wherever we 
cast our eyes hopefully, we do not 
see any sign of hope. I do not hold 
the Minister responsible for it: it i. 
the inevitable result of the poli'ies ot 
the past few years. I know hi. 
defence. and I am now going to meet 
some of the delences. Let us see how 
bad is the economy. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. India Is be-
coming the first in many fields. but 
this is not likely to make this House 
take pride. R,cently. it has been 
dlscovere:! that our ra ~e 01 growth i. 
the lowest in Asia. Another scholor, 
W':lO is an expert in the field. points 
out to Us that the consum;>lion PCl' 
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head in Indi3 is tho lowest; the per 
rapita produ tivity is the lowest in 
India, A better idea will be got by 
making compal'ho:ls with one coun~ry 
whiCh is so cl03~ to us. It was carved 
out of Indio; it has not proclaimed 
socialism on its banner; it has not yet 
com, to p'an her economy and d:.ve-
lopm,n\. What has been its .,,:,ieve-
ment? A,d :h2n let Us make com-
parison about India, with some 
modern nations. 

We are very proud of our Rs. 22.500 
crares whirh is our nationl1 gross 
products. How m'Ogre. how shn k-
Inglv poor it lonks when we cempa·e 
It wi!h same ('ountries in the wor'd? 
I do not want to go on giving too 
many statistics: but comparison nO:le-
thele .. b'come nece<sary. This year, 
the Uni'ed States' national gross pro-
duct has crossed 700 billion dollars 
Which is a staggering, astronomi-
cal figure, compared with our 
puny national gross pro:luct of 
H" 22500 erores as agahst 
Rs. 3.55.000 crores of the Americans, 
But it is the biggest an:l the rl' hest 
nation. Take Soviet Union which 
started with great disabilities. 'I knew 
what the Plannin~ Commi~sion and 
Eome or the pandits will tell us-the 
avaHability of vaster resources plrtl-
eu"arly in land. To:lay, she stands 
at 285 billion dollars. Lit!:e Canada, 
whose p~pu'ation-where doe9 it 
stand in compa·ison to In1ia-i3 hard. 
Iy 15 million to 17 milI'on, has a 
national gro~s product hjgher than 
India's. Italy, whOse pOpull!ion is 
Ie.. thon t.'"t of Maharashtra and 
Bihar, has a gross national income of 
Rs. 25,000 crores. J"pan, whi' h is 
just as big as the United Pruv;nces, 
Uttar Pradesh, has an annua' inC'oml" 
of Rs. 35,000 crores. France. sma'!er 
than our major state, IllS Rs. 43,000 
crorc~s. Bri tain, Rs. 45.0:)0 rrores; 
~runratcd Germany which wa-:: defeat-
ci. ha, an annulI /(ross product of 
Rs. 50.000 crores. But I know the 
patent rep'y th,t would come: lhat 
the,e countries had an industrial 
blSis; good enough, 

J shall now turn to Pakis'~"', and 
what do we find here? What is 

(Gen, Dis.) 
Pakistan's achievement during the 
past few years in ('omparison~ The 
gro,s nation.1 product in India bet· 
ween 1952-54 ani 1961-'3 accord· 
ing to the Un'te:! Na~iona's Economic 
SU"Ve-T of Asia-this is the I1te;t 
available publi'ation on the subject-
1964-is g'ven there. 1 would I;kl! 
Shri Sachinjra Chluihuri-and his 
other distinguished Scilolar cO leagues 
to look into thi,. Pakis' an boats us 
in the eoonomic field. This i. tho 
worst indictm,nt of the failuro of our 
eITort: not that I am happy ab~ut 
sayin~ it, but it n~-essi utes R re-
examinatio"l in a bold man,er what 
may b~ going wro,g. ins'earl or com-
in" out with hackneyed explanation!. 
Pakistan and Iniia-B comparison 
between tho two should be an .,·c· 
opener to all 01 us, Ee~ ween t"e'll 
relevant yelfs, the gro .. ~ national 
product of India grcw by 33 per 
cent: Pak'stan. 44 per cent. Agricul. 
tu·e in India grew at an annual rate 
of two per e,nl. Pakistan, 2.9 per 
cent. Ma.,ufacturing in India, 3.4 per 
cent; Pakistan, 49 per cent; ani tho 
non-BJIricu1turat sector, India. 4.4 per 
cent; Pakistan. 6.2 per cent. In every 
siogle asp,ct in every single rel?vant 
aspect of si~nificant segment of the 
economy, Pakistan beat \18 and gael 
ahead of us, 

Here is something which we wlIt 
have to refer to and not brll,h it 
aside by sa"'ing that Amerlc~n aid to 
Pakistan per ,api:a W1S doub'e of 
what India r~ceiv"'d; that we knew; 
that w~ we·e prepared for; that we 
a .. umed, when we started our Plan 
ef'l'orts. It is too late in the dav to 
come and say that. I know the plan-
ners were reluctant to accept thig, 
and now we must thrust it down our 
throa's this unplea"nt truth that 
her(! is a country Whirh was c'uved 
out "' a part Of rndi. an1 which. I 
ronC'ede. ha1 certain initi:!l advant-
ag·,. In that she inherit.~ agr'cul. 
tural lon1 which W1S better thAn 
Whlt we got. Nonethel .... durjn~ thL 
past 8 or 10 years, we find she has 
ma1f' a pro.t!"'ec;s in the' (!' onomic fie1d 
~'hich !U1ou'rl mRk~ us sit up and 
think whether we are going In tho 

. rillht direction_ 
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One of our major failures has been 

Inflation and failure to stabilise the 
.lrice ·line. The patent argument of 
Ihe Planning Commission and the 
Finance Minister has been that pricea 
invariably go up in countries which 
are undertaking organised develop-
ment, that development and a certain 
degree at inflation are inseparable. 
Is it really true? Some current 
atudies tell us something very differ-
ent I again quote from UN Econo-
mic Survey for Asia as a whole. They 
have come to this conclusion which 
is directly a challenge to the patent 
plea which every Finance Minister of 
India and the P lannmg Commission 
lIave been offering to us. They say: 

"Inflation har 'ceen .. relatively 
highest where growth In output 
h.. been the lowest." 

ThJs Is very interesting. The plee 
of the Government of India has been, 
what can we do? We are a country 
which is making progress towardS 
development and it is inevitable that 
prices go up. But what are the con-
sequences? When the question was 
raised here the other day and when 
the Minister In the Ministry of Fin-
ance was taking shelter in evuive 
replies about the threat of devalua-
tion, the Minister of Planning boldly 
told us that we are not going to 
devalue the rupee. The House felt 
rea,sured and the country also was 
happy. But is it the truth? This is 
• bold intention and I am absolutely 
sure the han. Minister meant every 
word Of it. What is tb~ t.ruth of it? 
There i. an unaccepted, 'lnproclaimed 
devaluation of the rupee. It came 
Jast year in the form of surcharge on 
imports and export incentives. An 
elementary knowledge of economic 
will s~e tbat this is devaluation by 
the backdoor. What is the USe of 
our saying, we are not going to 
devalue the rupee? Actually the world 
has devalued it. We only turn our 
back towards it. It is not enough to 
say that we are not going to devalue. 
Can we do something to bring back 

the rupee's exchange ratio back to 
what it was? Today we find in any 
market outside India, you buy IOD 
Indian rupees tor 100 Pakistani 
rupees. WiU government try to 
rectify this? I know when we used 
to go abroad, we used 10 iet for lIB 
Indian rupees 121 Pakistani rupees. 
Today the scale is like this that for 
160 Indian rupees you wm get 10D 
Pakistani rupees. Even in relation to 
the Pakistani, currency, tile 'Tnillan 
rupee .tands devalued. On the world 
market and world exchanges, the 
rupee stands JOw, because of our buic 
failure with regard to Inflation and 
holding of the pries. 

I would like 'to qm,{e some figures. 
Once again, I want to give credit to 
him; I sympathise with hi" predIca-
ment. and the difficult position he 
Inherited. But I do not think by 
mere sympathy, we will get any-
where, unless we try to go deeper. 
There are difficulties about imports, 
I know. But I hope there is no em-
bargo on imports of Ideu. But aome-
how, tbere Is a kind of Intellectual. 

All hoa. Member: Stagnation. 

SbrI Nath Pal: No, Intellectual 
constipation on the part of those who 
are charged with the responsi,bllitles 
I think no foreign excbange is In-
volved in importing new Ideas. 
May I read for them how some other 
countries are courageously examining 
their hypotheses; having the courBi8 
to bring to bear a fresh mind and re-
examine them? If we are serioUs and 
sincere about OUr tasks and challen-
ges, continuously we must re ... exa-
mine. Maybe what looked irrefuta-
ble and unchallengeable ten years 
back is no longer so, because the 
world is changing. Some of the 
hypotheses may be wrong. "One IS 
regarding the patent theory 01 infla-
tion being inevitable in a country 
which is p1edged to development. 

I have time and again pointed out 
to them that countries which do not 
talk so loudly and 10 often "t their 
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welfare and their socialism have 
8ucceeded in ho'iding the price-line 
with regard to the basic commodLtie. 
of life. In Egypt, bel ween 1952 to 
1954 the price ot ,bread remained 
where it was. In Egypt the food-
grains index remained where it was 
for nine years. Here Shri Sachindra 
Chaudhuri was good ~nough to accept 
before the House that the wholesale 
prices rose by 9 per cent in 1963-64 
and 8.7 per cent in 1964-65. The price 
index rose by 16.2 per cent between 
April 1964 and January 1965. Subse-
quently there was a fall up to March 
1965. Then what happened? There 
... aa a further increase during the 
current year, a1thouj!h at a somewhat 
lower rate, and '::;"een April 1965 
and 15tb January 1966 the wholesale 
priCe index rose by 12.3 per cent. The 
level of wholesale price index on 15th 
January 1966 1VU 5.8 per cent higher 
than a year alo. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker, thil tells Us • 
-.err ,ad .tory. This cold statistics, 
which may alarm the House and those 
Who are concerned, means something 
"ery different to the housewives and 
men whose .al"ries and wages remain 
1\xed. Its connotation, its meaning, its 
significance, its implicatiOn for these 
vast masses of the people, many of 
whom have no jobs, many of whom 
have halt jobs and some of whom 
have jobs which are nominal jobs, 
whose meagre earnings tire not suffi-
cient to make both ends meet Is diffi-
erent. When the prices gO' up, the 
value ot theil' rupee tails. its pur-
chase value goes down, It means 
lesser quantity ot rice, wheat, jowar, 
gur, sugar and other things. The re-
sult is. there is hunger, anger, then 
riots, then firing and then panic every-
where. This is what this price spiral 
means, it does not end with this cold 
.tatisties which the House heard 
here. It means the kind of tragedy 
We are he,r;ng about everyday. I 
am not happy about thc out-
bursts of violL:nce in many parts 
of the country. But we cannot 
t"trn our eves away from the croeo· 
dUe b~caus2 we do not like it. We 

(Gen.. Dis.) 
haVe to meet it. There it is. It does 
not cease to exist because we refus~ 
to look at it. The same Is the case 
with inflation in this country. TillS 
is the meaning ot the failure to sta-
bilise the price line. It is not only 
econO'.nie, but in this country it is poli-
ticai, it is soc ai, its tlislurbance wiU 
be very grave than is genelally cal· 
culated. We find it in the streets 01 
Calcutta. I am nof one who will ever 
take to violence, but it will not be 
enough tor us to t~ this moral pos-
ture th"t violence is bad, because this 
triggering off is done not only by the 
so-called irresponsible elements but 
this triggering is implicit in the very 
conditions we are creating in this 
country. This supinely complacent 
attitude with regard to spiralling at 
prices has got to be combated, chal-
lenged and defeated in this House 
If it is not defeated, the result !. 
what We .ee in the streets of Calcutta, 
Kerala and elsewhere, and who knows 
where It will stop. They tnke OUr cri-
ticism for gran'cd. They are us_d to 
it. I hope Shri Saehindra Chaudhuri, 
with that fine mind which he has, wilJ 
take it in a different light, in the light 
in which it is being olTered. 

I was pleading with him in this con-
text, about the necessity' of re-e,,~
mining some of our hypotheses, sorne 
ot our patent slogans. I wanted 10 
r~d how other countries faced r:oimi-
lar problems. In this rontext, I have 
this example of what is today hap-
pening In Yugoslavia and it should be 
of some interest to the HOUle. I am 
quoting from the London Tim •• dated 
10th of this month. Mr. Deputy, 
Speaker, how are they facing, re-exa-
mining, fe-assessing, re-evaluarina 
things? It is 8'3id here: 

"Complex problems are 'beinl 
discussed {rankly and openly, Sen-
ior representatives of the regime-
do not hesitate to question or in. 
deed to c"itieise the fundamental 
basis of all Communist economics 
-priority be given to heavy in-
dustry at the expense of agricul-
ture-the attitude of private busi-
ness to small busineu-the sYltem 

. of planning whiCh pay little otten-
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tion to market requirements and 
investment policy which brought 
the country to the verge of econo-
mic chaJs." 

am not sugg~sting that we discard 
our basic goals or basic objectives; 
5teadIa"t y we must adhere to them. 
There is no way for India except 
through a pl"Jnned economy. That is 
my view. But, then, why is this faise 
bogi2 raised in this country ever y-
time the Government runs against any 
cnticism to which it has no reply, 
trying to take shelter by raising tha 
hlse bogie of private ente'prise, public 
enterpl'ise, socia:bt economy and capi-
talist economy? These have beco·.lle 
nr h3ic de3cription and evaluation uf 
economy, Now, wh>t is it that lhe 
Saviet Union wants to do to its own 
economy? Here again I would like 
to quote tram the 20th February pro-
clamation of the Soviet Union: 

"Russ!s today announced a 
Bweeping new plan for drastically 
raising the living sl-.lndards of the 
Saviet people, to give them more 
pay, more televisions, more com-
modities, mate ref,igerstors, more 
caC3 and more food." 

This is what the Soviet Union today 
h trying to do. And in America we 
lind that the President 01 the United 
States is ta king in terms at the Great 
Society. With a department to do war 
against unemployment, poverty and 
neglect, a dep-l'tment to create equal 
opportunities. Here, what is happen-
ing in this country? From welfar~ we 
were to march to Socialism. What is 
the position? Far from making p:o-
gress from wellare to Socialism we 
Bre about to say farewell to welfare, 
because everywhere there is retreat, 
retreut all alo~g the line, And then 
the false bogie has been raised abollt 
socialist e~onomy and capitalist -:('0-

nomy. Let us b. honest and disc.rd 
shibboleths and labels. BasicaIly. the 
difference will be between a modern 
ec'nomy and a backw<JTd economy. the 
differenc-e> between an efficient e(;ono-
my and an inefficient economy. The 

diffeeence between a capitalist econe:r.y 
and a socialist e~onomy can be, not 
with regard to goals. targets and ob-
jective, but not with regard to fune-
tiJnhg. The difference is basically 
b3tween an Efficient economy and an 
inem,ient economy, a stognant sluggis:} 
econom; anj a buoyant and ~ot ward-
looking economy. The same kind 01 
ta~dy, out-dated ,jebate is however 
intrc,~uced in this country, You u:e 
denounced that you are a chlm~iotl ~f 
pub!!c enterprise Or private enterpr:se. 
In thi> cou,try there is no pub!'. 
enterprise; there is only b:lreaucratic 
ente~prise. In this county there is 
no private ent~rpriS3; there is oni.y 
h.ln;' enterprise. In saying this, I am 
not being carriad by my prejudice ..• 

Shrl It. C. Sh1rDla (Sardhana): 
Bania enterpri:ie? 

Shrl Nath Pal: No. it is not a term 
of disrespect. U anybody is taking 
umbrage at my description, I would 
like to quote what Sh -i G. D. Wi',a 
said. At a meeting of the Chamh~I1 
of Commerce this is what he had \Q 
lay about private enterprise. 

Shrl It. U. Sharma: May I Idor", 
my hen. friend that the AJ:'3ha::ad 
High Court has te:m"d it as a <iela. 
matory term and punisbed the maa 
Who used that word? 

Shrl Nath Pal: I II'm very hap;:y 
that I am away from the writ u1 lila 
AlIah'3bad High Court. 

Shrl Itamalnayan Bajaj, Bania Is a 
very complimentary term and I am 
very proud of being a banla. 

Shrl It. C. Sharma: Some peoplo 
like to be abused. 

Shrl J, B. Itrlpalanl: Gandhlji used 
to call himself a bania. 

Shrl Nath Pai: Shri Birla said: 

"An Indian Industriali.t d II 
gO:ld businessman, a comme:rciJI 
man. We are yet to be industda-
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lists ... we are not del~gating 
powers to the managerial 
talent. , ." 

was saying (hat the false bogb Is 
again raised in thb country about ~he 
publk sector and the private sector. 
You a:-e just progressjve or lJ'J~Award, 
according to your loyal y to the,e 
sectors. Wh.t India need, (o:iay is au 
effic.ient national sector. 

The performance of (he public sec-
tor is criticised not by enemies bu, bY 
people who are its adherents. W" all 
believe that it has to playa pro'lellinll. 
countervailing role and (hlt it hlS 
b be the pace-setter in this country. 
Ha. it played that role? We ar, told 
by Shri Saohindra Chaudhuri thst its 
cJntribution will be about Rs. ISS 
crores 0,' 86 crores. All right. It 
lounds good. But is it really ~,'ud (CO-
nomics? Let us consider it. I want 
it to be efficient. I want it to p;" .• he 
role which we expect it to play. But 
is it playing that role? Whe:1 we 
m'~ke this criticism we are doil'iI it so 
that in the light Of that criticislr. you 
take such rectificato'y measur". whi:il 
er. badly needed today to set matters 
right in Ihe public sector. 

In the first pl.,e, is their cont"'bu· 
tian as substantial as it is ci:.imcd? 
Really spzaking, these figure, do not 
.how their rcal contribution. Why? 
Be aus~ the public enterprises 'do noL 
pay the mark~t rate of int"est. Four 
per cenl is the maximum wh:r.:h :JJCY 
ply whereas the ma,ket rate of in-
terest is 9 rer cent. If you calculate 
at the rate of 9 p" cent you wil: nnd 
that their contribution is nil. Why 
should it be happening so? Why? The 
reaSOn is very simple. 

Today the public seclor ;, run by 
whom? In spite of w11at t.he Es·imato. 
Committee repe'Jtedly told t:.:. cv"n-
try, this Government and thi;; Park! .. 
ment as to who should b~ thc tnoneg-
ers and who shOUld be t:'~ pc"ple 
who should b~ cal:ed upon t'J !12od 
OUr public sector enterpris:os. what i3 
happening? Those recommcndations 
of the Estimates Committee a -0 kept 
in a pigoonhole-recommendations, I 

(Gen. Vis.) 
think. prepared by some Y0<lllg SC!>'l-
lars. like Professor Furanjpc cl the 
Indian Institute of Public Aun.iflistca-
tion about the flight 01 tech:", ... l pc.-
son~el from public enterprise3. No 
step is being taken, 

There was the Gh~i Committee 
which recomm'nded.hat it is I"e 
retired civil s,rvant to whom the 
coun:ry will have to look to head 
thes~ ent~rpris~s. I am not against 
the retired civil s~rvant. bu: now her\! 
in him is a built-in d,(cat for the 
public enterprises. Here arc men 
who have no stake in 1.:,0 future 
because their care. r is beh.nd the:n, 
he 'e are mcn Who hove no Lel.1ef. no 
['Jith in the vcry concept of publ.e 
enterprise and here arc men who arc 
technologically illiterat.c. Thc.o;;c thn"~ 

combinltions come t'~gether-meo who 
have no faith, men who hlve no qual!-
f1cations and men who have no .take--
and thele are the men who are to run 
our public enterprise.! Exceptiog a 
few eXlmples far which we must give 
credit and 'Of whiCh we must bo legiti-
mately pcoud-Hindustan Machine 
Tools. Hindustan Antibiotics and for 
that mattor Air-India and a fe91 
others-what is hlppening in regard 
to '.he huge inve3tmcnt? And is il 
any wonder? 

You just now heard c~iticisrn irern 
a member of your party. I .'.'n'I13-
thise with your predicamen'; but ar" 
we doing ail that we can dn? Thi .• is 
not the first Budget t.ha l has been pre-
sented to Pa,liament this y~"'. Thh 
is (he fourth budget within 3~.i dr.l'S 
th"t we arc called upon to p:oss i 1 
this House. There Was the sm,,'1 bud. 
get of 17th February. 1965. t;,on the 
normal budget Of Jast yeae. then th~ 
August budget and then Ihcr~ •• thit 
budget. Four budgots in " 7<31 we 
a -e cailed uPon to pass. TlJat "peaks 
for many a thing. I know tj'!I~ 9. s~;m
p3thetic note must be stru~k, th!lt on.! 
bujget wa, neoessitlted by the U"l-
foreseen conflict with onr t:f";,rhbm!r 
and in the Jjght of Ihat ;t become in-
evitable. But that docs no: t~'J the 
whoJe story. That show.d bod bud-
'geting at every stage, I d<> not .e·J 
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that at any stage talent is being shown, 
imag;mtion is being shown, Jaring Is 
being shown. I do hope that the infla-
tionary p"essures which th;. yeal"s 
Budget is bound to release could havL 
been checked, ought to have bel'll 
checked and can still be checkld. I 
8"m not concerned with minor conces· 
sions here and there, but the wider 
policies, 

I know, one will be running short 
tor time, but I will be trying to dividl 
my speech like his into two parts. I 
have criticized the failures of the eco-
nomy, but I will be making Borne con-
structive proposals that he cun S<T-
iously take to heart. Much has been 
said about Government's !ai:ure to 
cut down non-developmental expendi-
ture. 15 thili, as some people .ay, 
hackneyed criticism ond should Wt 
expect a hackneyed reply to t. hi"! Is 
\his criticism as hackneyed as it looks' 
I em afraid, not. In the ftrsl place 
his worthy predecessor prami3~d Par-
liament that he was going to try to 
reduce non-developmental expenditure 
by as much as Rs. 150 crores, Tha, 
was the assurance given to Parliament 
last year In June, 

Some boa. Members: Yel. 

Shri Nath Pal: I am gl .. d that they 
are agreeing with me, but do not do 
that when it comes to voting. 

Sbri Bupat JlIa Asad: We have 
agreed many times. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Thank yeu very 
muoh. It reminds mp, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, appmuding with th .. Opposi-
tion and voting with the Treasury 
Benches will have to be changed; this 
wi!l have to be slightly modified. 

On the other hand, it is olear that 
non-developmental outlays have been 
allowed to grow in 1966-67 and the 
increase in this field is nearly Rs. 136 
crores. There was a promise to cut 
down expenditure by so muny crores 
of rupees and lnatead we find here that 

actually there has been an increase '" 
non-developmental expenditure. 

11 bra, 

I do not want to impose professe,lial 
lectures. Sliri Sachin Chaudhuri is 
open to cmlVictionj he like...; honest cri. 
ticism. May I tell him the meaning 
of this kino..! of failurf' and other 8;·ses-
men is,? I will be re.:Hling a little n01 
exactly outdated but a mar: who) be-
gan with broad sympafuies similar to 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad's and other 
well known champions of demoer"lic 
socialism in this country. Thh is 
what Prof. Colin Clark S'3ys. I would 
like him to ponder over this. He says' 

"Public expendi'.ure does not be-
come productive merely by being 
described as investment. It can 
be misdirected and wasted .. 
There is nol only the direct waste 
of projects designed on insuffici',nt 
infcrmation, or inspired by political 
calculation and manoeuvre, there 
is also the indirect waste tollow .. 
ing from taxation, rising prices, 
government controls .. nd other 
measures intended 10 stimUlate in-
vestment all of whiCh damage the 
rest of' the econO'lTlY by distorting 
production, impairing incentives to 
work or save, and erecting a costly 
apparatus of officialdom." 

How every word applies to ",hat is 
happening in this country? Here is a 
further conclusion to which I would 
like his attention to be drown: 

"Non-development expenditure 
in India has increased nearly fore· 
fold between 1955-56 and 1964-66 
and now accounts for more ~han 
50 per cent of the total govern-
ment expenditure. In fact except 
during the three year perio'd, 1956-
59, defence and development ex-
penditure has been less than the 
expenditure on administration and 
under non-development cate-
gories." 

These are very serious matters wh!cb 
cannot just be pooh-poohed. Just 
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beeause, in spite at the applause we 
Ie" the agreement we gel, the de-
mands will be voted, that will ao' be 
juatillcation, that will not be an indI-
cation that these are correct policies. 
But we need money. And how 13 it 
to come? 

In the first place, it is my re3pon-
sibility to point out-I have talkell 
.about the wrong policies today-te 
80me significant facts. Dr. Lokanathan, 
in the Annual Issue of the Capital 
points out that the p..,. capita income 
in the rural sector of India remains 
the ,owest in the world. He has esti-
mated that the per household income 
today in the good yeoar 1966, as on 
'4th March, remains 68 per household. 
.. lerc, we see first the failure of the 
broad policy and then we see the 
failure of the wider objective which 
We have. D'. Lokanatban concedes 
that there i, a slight reversal Uf tho 
trond in th's but, broadly, he ::ay" 
whdh~r in the rural sector or ;n the 
u ba1 sector, if remuin, the spectacle 
that we remain the lowest on the r:.mg 
ef progress When compared with o:.her 
countries. 

I would now like to make sugges-
tions. In the fint place, i. the Finance 
Minister satsfled that we are "oEed-
ing .11 that can be CO'lected unde;' th~ 
pre::.cnt system of our taxation'? I 
would like to read out to him %~I" 
figures of collections mad«!. Ho'.v is it 
customary to S"Jy that there are loop-
holes? Are these loopholes? They 
8COm to be huge tunnels through which 
anybody can paS3. They are as hi g 
as main dOD s, main gates, through 
which anybod,v ~an pass. Th~y :ire 
n0t l01p11Ole3 in th~ taxation system of 
th, count~y. In tho first plaoe, 3 ~ooJ 
Governmont knoWS how to t'JX imag;-
natively and having taxed jm:l~iWLi~ 
vely, how to con~ct it vigorous y. 
nne") it h:lpp(~n? Now, lp.t us IOt.'k at 
the n~ures. Some spekesmon on th." 
side say, how, wh~n we C'scape one 
tax, we pay the second tax; W hen we 
escape the second tax. we pay the 
third tAX und So on. But the whole 
.ystem is such that even If you im-
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pose 20 more inef'llolent taxes, incom-
petently and cor. uptly COllected, thel. 
people will not be giving the nation, 
the Govern'ment, the country, what Is 
dUe from them. Here is the list tuk-
en from the tax collection system. LeI 
Us take the eotate duty for I U55-56. 
What was it? It was Rs. 181 iakha. 
Was only this mUch really due ill the 
whole Of the country? Do we believe 
that thut was really due if ooneslly it 
was paid and honestly it was coliec!' 
ed? Then, it goes to Rs. 211 lakhs in 
1956-57. Yea!' by year, We can .ake 
these figures. What does it stand in 
1966-677 I am taking the figures f:om 
the Explanatory Mrmorand'J whieo 
the hon. Minister has made available 
to Us. Here, we find that in 1966-67, 
the estale duty collect('d in this vasl 
country of ours is Rs. 7.25 crores. 
Is that really a convi"cing figure? Can 
he really plae, hi. hand on his heart 
and say, ''this was due and E. \,c. 'i 
penny, eve~y naya paisa, has been 
collected"? 

Now let Us see the taxes. Let us 
take the wealth tax. It begins witb 
the same story: about Rs. 704 lak!!s, 
Rs. 7 crores, 'and it goes on now, !lfter 
all these years, to Rs. ] 3 crores. Take 
the expenditure tax whlch is now abo-
lish,d. About that comes a very im-
p)rtant question. FiVe changes he-va 
taken pia:. In the same duty. 
th ough t we had a long term perspec-
tive; 1 thought that, when we were 
alre"Jdy planning foe' 1975, 1930 anJ 
1985, all these measures were fitted 
in that grand pattern of developme"t. 
Does it fit in there? Mr. T. T. Krish-
namachari introduces it; his succrssor 
abolishes it; Mr. Krishnamachari comes 
again and re-introduces it; he goes, 
the tax goel. It is like equity ,n old 
Eng;·'Od. They soy that equity WR1 

'0 unpredi ·table that it va'ied wllh 
tho len~~h o~ t'l, shoe of the Lord 
Ch:lncello··. Is th~ t:"lX !iygfe:n to 
eh .ng, with the Inoumb,,,t of the 
offico? Are We going to areept th~t 
p03i:ion? Who knows, what are tho 
stars of Mr. Sachindra Chauchuri? If 
he g'oe51 away-since he is '3 good nmn, 
I would like hIm to be there anr! 10 
succeed; I say this very sincerelv and 
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IShri Nat;' Pail 
no'_ perfll1cto,ily-what will h~ppen 

I1cxt? What will happon when the 
next man comes? I do nol know ~i:~ce 
I do not consult any astrologer. Bu: 
J am more concerned with the sta:-s of 
the country. Whlt do they fOl'cb"Ge 
for us? Leave aside the indiv;uu'" 
fo;-tune. It these policies arc LO go 
on fluctuating in this manner, I -NO:JlO 
like to ask .•• 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han, m=-
ber should try to conclude nOW. 

Shrl Nath Pai: I would require some 
time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speake~: He has 01-
ready taken 35 minutes. 

Shri Nath Pai: I will requirt! ten 
more minutes. Shall I continue? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He rna,. lake 
Bve more minutes. 

Shrt Nath Pal: Five minutes wlll be 
ve:y, very little. 

1 cannet S2e. 

An hOD. Membe:: Light is on you. 

Shrl Nath Pal: I do not know who 
h~s done this favour. I cannot Ree 
you, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I cannot 
5e:! my n"Jbs. This reminds me llUW 
good intentions can lead to a bad 
result. 

Now it is alI right. Thank you. 

Sltrl Kamaln~l'an Bljaj: C<ln a Mem. 
ber of th' House communicate with 
anybody in tho gallery? He hilS 
thanked somebody outside the House. 

qr "IN'l'Tf; >l f~;<ft if ;;r117JT oT 
1fT'! ~-,'riT I 

Therefore, whatever taxation I. 
there, T would like to see it collected 
vigo'ously. 

T wauhl like to make another suI:-
ff'stion. I have said ".bout contwl 
iJusiness. Mr. D_p~ty-Sp>aker, th",.1 
i~ a d.fI~rence. which the Finar.cC! 
Minister shOUld know, between re:ns 
and chains. The be3t horse nel'd,; to 
be reined in foc the benefit of lhe 
rider and the horse. But are w.' to 
chain it? What res~lts will it leud 
to? Between controls and fetkrs. 
there is lot o[ difference, I am g,ad to 
note that the P.ime Mini,ter yc;te;da, 
said (hut unnecessary controls wodel 
be abolished_ Now controls are not 
wanted or unwanted p2T se, Control 
l1ccomes necessary a t a certain stcJge, 
but a wise policy goes on ex ... rnining 
them from time to time and d's:a:u,"g 
those whiCh bcCO"me superfluous. Con-
trols have an inherent tendency to .. 
wards prolif~ration und multiplicat;'Jo. 
Today We find that controls have be-
come very numerous. Nobody kllClWS 
how many there are and the resJIt 
of these controls is a dangerous onc. 
Behind these controls is an invisi-ole 
Gover~ment whiCh is not responsible 
to anybody; a new government comes 
behind the facade of Parliament, be_ 
hind you, which 'operote through small 
minjs and small hand. at the blCk 
door. The authority of Plrliam~nt 

becomes erodoj; the autho:-ity of Par-
liament becomes OJl'" a nomenc~ature. 
Even the auth'oTity the s:rutiny, of thl) 
committees becomes mean'ngless when 
controls become so multiplied as thoy 
are in thi~ ('"("Iuntf\' t('l:i1y. An invisi .. 
ble government oper3ti:1g thr)u~f' tIle 
contro!s C')rnes in~o exist~nc0 corroding 
the foundation of the Government 
wh-ch is re,pons,ble to Parlilment, I 
WOUld, therefore, liko thlt a more seri-
OilS lo'ok be takcn at the wholp s."tem 
of our c01trols. I would Lke to know: 
shall we go 'rom one fling to 3n other? 
Does he really think of thot? I wJnL 
to make a suggestion, Taxation ilt 
the country which is pled god to deve-
lopment will tend to be a littlp heavy. 
But i3 it being equtably distributed? 
I am afraid !llat in spi-te of th, best 
in'pn1ion of th? Finance Mi--:ister, &S 
I s"i~ in the parlier part of !T!v speech, 
the burden will be posspd on b't indu,-
tr'! to the consumer. It is of the very 
nature of the things. Then, we 
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shall get into a vioious circle of price. 
chasing wage3 and "·Jge. chasmg 
price,. and then very often indu.tri~! 
unre.t. But what about tapping some 
other sources? I have suggested th~t 
tho! c.ontribution of ~he public C_lt~;

pri",s should be bettered. I am sug-
gesting that the collection of the taxes 
can be better. I now want to suggco' 
some other source. 

We have Invested 9 vast fortune In 
tho agricultural sector. But it is 0,,1] 
27 per cent of the agriculturist." l!1,! 
bigger agriculturists and the nmldie 
agri:-ulturist'i, who h3ve de -ived all 
the benefit frem all this vast contribu-
tion to the development of agrlcul"ure. 
Why do we not do something m'lre 
Imaginative and revolutionary? I 

would suggest that let Governnle,lt 
show an imaginative stroke and ai)o-
lish all land revenue, and instead ha"c 
the courage to introduce an agncul-
tural income-tax. There are vast 
agricultural fortun'es which a -e bemg 
made not only by the en terprise of 
the man concerned but becal1se of 
what the community, the country :lnd 
th~ society as a whole has CO:1trioutf"!d 
ond invested in agriculture, but they 
do not ply a penny. The"e are .,me 
perhnot,ry efforl> In some States with 
regard to agricultural incom~ and 
supertax. But basi''lllv thi, i. a "dol 
which needs to be looked into. J rI" 
not know if the Finance Minister will 
come forwa"d with a conso'idated 
sys~em whereby the total am,unt cf 
revenue today collected from th, 
small hrm,rs and the sma"1 pea;an!s, 
which;' broadly Rs. 100 crores cuu:d 
be ubolished ane: in its plaee we can 
introduce-I hope Shi Rann will 
8Q;ree with me-a system of a~ri('ul~ 

tural in':omeatax and a progrcs3ivc 
income-tlx at that. 

Shrl Ran,a (Chilloo,): And let them 
abolish the ceilings also. 

Shrl Nath Pal: We "re very ,hort 
of aid. We know the difficultins about 
It. I would like to draw the atten" 
lion of the Finance Minister In fine 
thing. I was reading an arl'ele in 
the Atlantic Montl,11I and there the 
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author Eays that wh'JI India n,eds Is 
~ot som~ stringe, but Indi3 need, 
som~ ropps. The wo"ld has begun to 
talk like that. And what IS our pos-
ture? We get angry an:! say: II you 
are going to criticise us, we are going 
to be self-reliant. What should be a 
pledge, and what should be a sale"," 
dedication is uttered like a threat to 
th .. rest of the world, as if the deter-
mination to be self~reli3nt is to be 
utter"d like a threat and not a pledge 
or a dedication in the interests of our 
own respunsibilities. This b what he 
says: 

"Is India at th~ moment a lal'd 
In which nothing succeeds and 
nothing fails? Is it that a'i the 
worlel is secretly contemptuous of 
India's lack of power, physical \Jr 
moral and that everyone respecu 
only her landmass and popalatloll 
-numbers?" 

S;r, this Is what we are rDjuced la, 
We .. re talking of our growing pr~'lO
lige but these are the assessments 
Ih. t tlle people are beginning to make. 

There Is another article in the cur-
rent issue of Foreg;n AfJi., where 
the question is posed 'Has Indian un 
economic future?'. This question js. 
posed of India which C3me triumphant 
and victorious in 8 very dangerous 
conflict in whieh she did not fight 
Pakist.ln alone; that is a wrC'ng asse:,S .. 
ment that the battle was confronted 
on tho western front, but we were 
.urr~unded on ail the fronts; on the 
north was Chin., on the past was 
Pakis:an and on the south was Jnd~
n~s:u. That was th~ ~·.nplementation 

of the Marsh'Jl Yi theory of encirc!l:-
ment and annihilation. But by d ,di-
cation, by ddermination, by a senSQ 
of purposo and unity, this nation trI-
umphed and Ihis nation will prevail 
and triumph over all kinds of odds, 
It h this nation that is hping ridi .. 
culed toiay anel moo bod. Where lies 
the 'm'Jlady? The malady lie. in a 
very weak ('ccmomy. in an ecnnomy 
which is inanimate, in an pconnmy 
whioh is almost decadent. I do not 
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lay that it iJ collapsing; I do not want 
to say thase words, but I think that 
with vision and with determination 
We can retrieve the steps. 

I would like to quote one sentence 
III Pandit JaW<lharlnl Nehru's in the 
'Discove'l'lI of India. He asks: 

"Had we had our day? Are we 
ju,t carrying on after the manner 
of the aged, quiescent, devitaliscd, 
uncreative. desiring peace and 
sleep above all else?" 

This is the picture the world is b~gin
ning to get of a count:y which yester-
duy appeared to be the symbol 01 
triumph. The triumph will not last 
liS. Other storms are gathering. inter-
nal and external storms. Chin ... 
def:!at'd in In:ione3ia, i::J. Ghana, in 
Af ica, will look f Jr fresh victories, 

. and India will be the temptation. 
Along with this contlOual danger 
from China, there gre internal slorms 
gathering. We have seen symptoms, 
ominous ones. in Bengal: We have see'n 
them in Kerala. Now we are getting 
news of disturbances in Punjab: today 
something bad ha. happened in the 

. capital itself. Eve,ywhere danger 
signals Gre b.ginning to appear. 

You will find that {he root raU"e is 
OUr economic malaise. It win require 
a new kind of vbion and a new kind 
of detetmination. Will the Finance 
Minister come forth with tbis kind of 
detennination. eschewing hal'2 mel-
sues? Half measures will not suc-
ceed because the chal:enge is too big. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shrim'iti 
"yotsna Chanda. 

I!li ., f~ ~ (f<q1;::) : 
o;r::;-e; l~~, ",'1.;, r,;;-,1: ~T{ 3;1;, 
;,&1' '1~f. ~ lirC!i>i 'Ii, .r.1IT ij'liltff 

'it ;:if t q 1fT" ~~ 'f'GT ~ I 

Sh~i Braj Behan M ehTot~tJ then leI! 
the HOlUe. 

Shrtmati Jyotsna Cha.ila (Cachar): 
I thank the hon. Finance Minislee 10r 
his presentallon of the Budget tUl 
1966-67. At the same lime, I WOUld 
liko to make 9 few observalions OD 
'Our conomic condition. The present 
economic condition of the country hal 
become considerably worse during the 
last 18 years. Though the figu, es of 
peT capita income have increased and 
more money has gone into circulation. 
the mc,ney market is very tight. Th, re 
i. " dea th of capital for productive 
investments. Short-age of food pro-
duction has necessitated loans from 
abroad as our foreign exchange p~sl
tion is very low. 

The Budget has been Q dellcit one 
anJ tho han. Minister bas a~tempted 
to partly meet the deficit by raISing 
the inte,'-state sales tax as well u • 
impOSing fresh excise duties and by 
raising existing rates on some other 
commodities. of which the ones OD 
sugar and khandsari will hit the com-
mon man. With the additional rail-
way surcharge 61 3 per cent and ono 
per cent incre"J.se in sales tax, and by 
raising the excise duties on some 
essential commodities, the average 
consumer has been affected. These 
rises are bound to help the inflatillJl-
ary tendency. 

I personally feel that thes. Increases 
could be avoided by effecting pro;>er 
realisation of re'";'..::i.~"! fI'om custo',nl 
and excise at the existing rates ot 
dul;'3. I have noti. ed in the last 
report of the Public Accounts Com-
mitl>o that the provisions of tho 
Government rules have not been uni-
furmly applied in realising revenuo 
and failures he_-"e and tht.'re in im-
pos:Lon and realisation of duties have 
resul.ed in loss of1ncome. I humblY 
request Government to adopt guitab e 
measur<s for proper implementation 
of customs and excise rules. In thil 
way, realis'Jtion of revenue will cer-
tainly improve. 
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Coming to the point of exemption 
limit of income-tax it has been raised 
to Rs. 3,500 for a married person wIth 
more than one chUd. 1 think the 
figure ought to have been raLed to 
Rs. 4,000. The reason fOl· this is that 
with the present high cost of living, 
the minimum expenditure incurred 
by a family of five in an urban ar",,, 
is about Rs. 4,000. 

The han. ~'inance Minister has pro-
posed relief in corporate tax for pro-
viding a suitable dimate for growth 
of capital for the ultimate purpose of 
investment. In this context, I feel 
that the Chinese invasion of 1962 Gnd 
the subsequent Pakistani aggression of 
last year have made investors shy in 
utilising the nlOney in productive 
investments. Now, most of the Invest-
ments are made either III available 
trading commodities under essential 
goods or in land and j wellery and also 
in construction of buddings. In<'1Ian 
capital is traditionally shy and the 
investors prefer to I lock their acCU-
mulated surplus, with0Ut invl2stmg )n 
Government securitieS shares or in 
banks. Moreover, the're is plenty of 
unaccounted money which is also not 
coming for productive investment. 
Only the relid in corporate tax will 
not help; measures will have to be 
token to utilise all surplus money for 
productive investments. 

I feel that industries should be 
allowed to grow wIthout resU·ictions 
and permIssion frO'm the Government. 
The Government should only control 
the price leYLI a'1d the welfare of 
labour and other employees of SUCh 
industries. The argument that multi-
plication of industries Of the sam~ 
nature is bound to happen without 
Government control should not stand 
in the way as 1 believe that a pnv:.lte 
investor is shrewd enuugh to under-
stand the profit motive in starting a 
new industry. 

Industries should be allowed to 
grow according to suitability of region 
and based on availability of raw 
materials Qnd labour. The permit 
system in industries retards such 
2782 (Ai) LS-D. 
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growth and industries are sometimes 
~d up In SUch ",feas where the cost 
of productIOn becomes higher and for 
that agam artifiCIal indirect protec-
tion becomes necessary. 

This reminds me that the Govern-
mCllL nave gIven .lOans to the private 
sector for l.1evelopment of industnes 
from various departments of the Gov-
ernment, and also from tinance cor-
porations. This has probably worked 
in the investors' mind and he thinks 
that while there IS scope of ietting 
loans from Government, why should 
he inwst further. I am not very swe 
whether the Government have enqwr-
ed into the question whether tnese 
loans have been properiy utilised by 
the loanees for development purposes 
of indUstries. 

In the budget there is also expecta-
tion of foreign capital for investment, 
but I am told that the foreign inves-
tors either in the field of colla bork-
t!On or III the field Of direct invest-
rUeJ1t do Hot llkc the procedure adopt~ 
cd he! e in regard to sanctions and. 
pel'mlsslOns. They also feel that their 
UlV(;)Slments cannot be made secur~ 
without suitable amendments of the 
Companies Act. Anyway, we have tu 
pass our difficult period and for that 
matter, the production factor is tha 
most important. 

Firstly, the questIon of food produc-
tion is the most important, but unfor-
tunately for us, we are faced with a 
grave crisis. For increasilli the out-
tw·n of food, fertiliser is important, 
out 1 am sorry to say that we have 
not got even 40 per cent of our mini-
mum reqUirements. Surplus, oil goaa 
in Assam have not been exploited 
fully for the manufacture of fertili-
sers. The proposed Namrup plant 
Which is not yet commissioned, will 
not be sufficient. So, I request the 
Government to consider a second unit 
to be built up as quickly as possible. 

And for more production of paddy, 
the Government shOUld give an impe-
tus and the necessary 8iricultural 
credit to the cultivators in paddy 
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growing al'C'''s. Though two or three 
c .. ops are grown In the District of 
C;';'L:J.l.,U', uul"... uue crop is gruwn in 
at>!..::J,' LiisLrit;,s 01 A.:a.:idrn. ProbablY 
it l~ th~ S;Jl1le in other Slales :llso 
whele paddy is gl'own. 

With I egal'd to industrial produc-
tion, 1 cadt1ut go into detabs, but I 
would pOInt out that production in 
the PUDllC sector requires much more 
vigIlance, as the cost of production 
suell as tll·"t Of pig iron is higher than 
that of the pnvate sector. This hIgh 
COst of p.oduclion should be brought 
down to competItive levels. Regard-
Ing export promotlOn for earning fore-
ign excnauge, sull there is enough 
S(;Opc. ~~or instance, ginger grown In 
the hills of Assam and also some 
medicinal herbs have export marKet 
but as there IS no scope to get gInger 
llcuydrated, this item is not properly 
utIlIsed and the medicinal herbs have 
l10L been exported anywhere. 'rour-
bm is also not prOperly functionIng. 
As mutual exchange of foreign travel 
to meet friends is not properly en-
cOUl'aged and Intending travellers, 
a',n tvld, find it difficult with eXlstmg 
-e' furm which requires either amend-
mellt or abolitIOn. The budget is also 
a uc"elt one. Perhaps the aspects of 
1:11...-dmg economy in expenditure has 
not been considered by the hon. Minis-
ter. More money is required in com .. 
parison to last year. MultipliC'ation 
01 posts without assignment of proper 
duties and responsibilities should be 
avoided. I like to submit that there 
is scope for curtailment of expendi-
ture in the 'external affairs' head on 
account of embassies, high commIs-
sions and consulates abroad. More-
over purch"ase miSSlons are sent 
abroad whiCh entail extra expenditure 
but their work can be entrusted to 
high commissions, embassie"!, etc. 
Thcle alC many other means by whicb 
economy in expediture in various 
Government departments can be 
"flected provided there is a realisa-
lion that we are fQced with a serious 
economic ditnculty. Before I conclude 
I have to bnng to the notice of the 

Government that a thorough assess-
ment of the achievements of the three 
plans has to be malle. Failures and 
omJ.,s:SluUS ha YC to be rectified ulong 
wIth the fourth plan. E'or example, 
Government will have to aseen'din 
whether the Damodar Valley project 
huct met the requirement of the culti .. 
vator with regard to irrigatiOn watar 
and whether construction of further 
dams arc necessary to make the pro-
jeCt a success, Simllarly, assessment 
of the working of Oil India LImited is 
alsJ necessary. I have seen in the 
news pliper recently that a huge num-
ber Of unemployed will have to be 
absorbed in, employment in the 
Fourth Plan. ThIs shows that some-
thing wrong has happened somewhere 
in the execution of the Third Plan. 
This abnormal backlog of unemploy-
ment has to be carried over to the 
Fourth Plan. It is most essen tial 
that a scrutiny and assessment of the 
utilisation and achievement of the 
three plans should be made in earnest. 

Shrl Maruthlah (Melur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the buget proposals ~f 1966-67 and in 
doing so I thank you for the chance 
you gave me to speak in the discus-
sions on the general budget. Since 
we got independence, we have to the 
best of 'our ahility completed three 
five year plans bringing relief to all 
sections of our society and we are 
just to begin our fourth plan. Unfor-
tunately, at this time we have to face 
too many problems. Moreover, but for 
the attack On our borders and the con-
sequent heavy expenditure on our 
defence, India would have emerged 
as the leader of developing countries 
of Asia. But thanks mainly 1'0 the 
Tashkent declaration. we were able 
to tackle successfully one of these 
di1llcult problems. We also hope to 
solve the other problems in course of 
time. 

The most important problem we 
face today is food to our increasing 
population. Despite government'. in-
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tensive efforts every year to increase 
agl'lcultUJ:al Pl"iJUUClJ.'J<1, we contUlue 
to IffijJlll'L WHeal. and flee at the cost 
01 precIOUs !on':lgu t:xchange. ThIS 
w~ cannot allonl to do for long. We 
should try to increase our food pro-
ductlOn thl'Ough cultivation of crops 

sUIted to concerned SUllo In other 
words, for example, soil mean l for 
wheat slrould not be used for sugar 
cane CUltivation. Even last year with 
a bumper ProductIon of 8M millJOn 
tons, we had to imporL food. ThIS 
year's sharp fall in prouuctlOn was 
caused by monsuon lailure and Wt! 
had to import food from abroau. 
Hence rnaS!llVe imparl or' food grains 
has th us become a pressing natIOnal 
necessity. 

I would like to add that the success 
of our cnllre econumy depends mostly 
Ull sdl-sulliclency ,n loud. The key to 
OUr agl'lCu1Lural producLlOO hes in the 
hands of 'our farmers. Unless Lhe far-
mers get prolitable returns for theIr 
hard labOUr and money they spend on 
the land, they WIll not take keen in-
terest In prodUCing more. Therefore 
incentive prices should be given t~ 
the agriculture produce and fertili-
sers should be supplied at nOmlnal 
rates at the time of cultivation. 

I would like to bring to the notice 
of the Centre and SLate Governments 
that they shOUld sincerely implement 
the land ceiling Acts. They should 
enact suitable tenancy legislation in 
StB:es SO as to create an atm'osphere 
in the mind~ .:Jf the tr..'nunt, t.o fl'el 
that the land he cultivates is his own, 
Thon only the tenan',s will take Inter-
est to produce more in agriculture, 
Agricultural labourers should be given 
more wages. 

Let me n'Ow come to my own con-
stituency where landless poor agri-
cultural labourers and Harijans cons-
titute a majority. I plead that avail-
ble Government poramboke laons and 
forest waste lands should be allotted 
to those landless poor and Harijans by 
government and all facilities given to 
them for cultivation. More PlllllPlIlltS. 

should be made available to them on 
~asy credit. M".sul'"S shOUld also be 
taken to establish Jg["'J-irdustrics tu 
keep the rural lctbour profitably en-
gaged during off seasons. These mea-
sures would go a long way in re .. 
moving poverty from OUr ·villages. 

,1 would like \"l 'ake this opportu-
nity to request the RoilWay Minister 
to t:tkc S(Cp3 for the cO:lstruction of 
a new raHway line from Dindigul to 
Karalkudl. This new line, if establish_ 
('d, would comidcrably develop the 
are::!. In all fran s, Retiring r"Jom~ are 
to be constructed in Dindigul railway 
junction in Madras State: 

In view of the shortage of electricity 
in Madras State. the Tuticorin Ther-
mal Plant should be taken up felr 
construction during the fourth pIa'. 
Sirumalai plantains are famous for 
its taste in South India. These were 
exported to Ihe United Kingdom In 
pre-Indepedence days. It was a very 
good foreign exchange earner during 
that time. I w'ould like to suggest 
that plenty of wastelands available 
for cultivation In SirumaJal hills be 
assigned to landless poor Harijans [or 
developing the plantation in that area 
for export. 

I will now deal with certain aspects 
of 'Our econpmic planning. Side by side 
with our big developmental projects, 
we should also undertake a great 
number of small industries and also 
agro-Industries to improve the ecan-
mic weal:h of our country. Such In-
dustries should be set up in village, 
and the villagers trained in proper 
manner. This would keep the farmers 
busy during ofl'-seas'0ns and other 
landless poor, employed. Thi. !t'ep 
would also remove the unemployment 
and underemployment in rural areas 
considerably. 

Now I come to the question of edu-
ration. H Is really disappointing to 
not the type of educalion we bove in 
(Our ,.;hools and colleges. The m'Jdcrn 
education We give to our students 
hel.pll to get only white-collar ~QQs. 
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[Shri Maruthiahl 

No dllctor or engineer is prepared to 
go and serve in villages. Every doc-
tor Or engineer, after graduation, 
should be asked to serve in our vil-
lages compulsorily for a period of six 
to seven years. Agricultural educa-
tion should be made compulsory and, 
in some cases. free throughout the 
rural India. What is essentially need-
ed is that education sh'ould be indus-
try-oriented. I would request the 
Government to please take note of 
this. 

In the year 1969, we are going to 
celebrate the birth-centenary of 
Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi, 
as we all know, worked for the up-
I1ftment ot Hrijans and removal 01 
untouchability. I would like to point 
out here that even after 18 years of 
freedom and ali s'orts of social legis-
lation. Untouchability stilI remains in 
this country. For example, in rural 
areas in tilis country I there are m3ny 
places where the womenfolk of dif-
ferent castes do not gat.her together 
to draw water from the well. This is 
a very sorry picture. In our approa-
ch to remove untouchability and to 
usher in socialism, we should try to 
achieve that end where, !'or example, 
womanfolk, forgetting their caste dif-
ferences, should unite together near 
a well to draw water. 

It is time Government to'ok strong 
measures to root out this evil and the 
Harijans given a square deal. The 
Government should launch immedia-
tely a massive programe Of social 
reforms in all villages to impr'ove the 
economic conditions of the peasants. 
The fine priciples of democratic socia-
lism should be propagated in all the 
corners of India. The successful com-
pletion of this big programme should 
be made to coincide with the celebra-
tion of Gandhiji's birth Centenary in 
1969. And, that would be the proper 
way In which we could fulfil the great 
leader's life ambition of !I pasteless 
welfare society, 

l would like to point out here that 
Gandhiji had once said that unless 
our villagC'~ and villagers progress 
economically and socially. India would 
not TlTO~per. In order to carry out 
Gandhiji's wish. OUr late . Prime 
Ministers. Nehru,ii and Shastriji 
undertook variol1~ n('ve]opment plans. 
I now request that Government should 
take gT'f'ater interC'!;t to ~ive more 
economic ann ~ocia.l benefit!=: to our 
villager.. Only on thl. basis, we 
have resolved. under the chairman-
ship of Shri Kamaraj in the Bhuba-
ne~hwar Congre~~ Ses!'ion, that demo-
rratic~ l"oriali~m l"hould come !nto 
being. Therefore. I roquest that better 
living ronditions should be provided 
to our poor labourers. We cannot 
afford for lnng to have a society 
where wealthy nrc very few and 
POOr are many. We ought to find a 
wav out of this vast disparity. We 
ought to provide everyone a place to 
work anil live. Then onlv the dis-
paritv between wealthy and poor and 
between the different ranks of sieetv 
will disappear an~ the institution of 
ilcm'Orratic socialism will emerge. 
Government should let the public 
know that all strikes and ant!-
national aC'tivitie~ nOw ~oing on in 
our country ore /lu~ to political in-
fluence.. ~overnment should take 
emergent mearures too curb all such 
anti-national activitl~. 

~ m-m: rtfurr (~): 

~ ~, trn: ~ ~ 11"iM' it 
~ ;;nrc '00' 'TlfT ~ I 'n\<'fT ~ 
17~, 1965 '!il' ~ 'TlfT, ~ 
;;nrc 28~, I 96S-'!il', <furu;;nrc 
1 9 t;fIffif, 1 9 6 5 '!il' o;fr1: >;f1-rr ;;nrc 
28~, 1966'!il' '00' 'TlfT-, ~ 
srm ~ ~ ~ If-<qTI;;nrc ~ 
~~m"IT~<m'ffm1ft~~ 
f~ ;nff ~ 'I'm "" ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ;;IT 
m ""mri'f '!il' 'l'iIT ,~ ~, 'flft' ..ml!1T 
rn~;;rr <::m ~ , if '" f~ ~ f>re''Pf 
~..rt~if~w..rrf~~ 
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~ IlT !lfI1nfw 'lit IlT ~ 'lit w 
~ it m m it if'ilif ~ 'lit( f'l"~ 
~ ~ , l'l';m if'ilif it 380 ~ 

~~~;:rif'F\~1Jir, ~fl!;~ 
~ ~ >,ft ~ ;;iT it "'~ 'fT f'f; 
W m ~ corrfif'T it ~ rn "IT 
~~, oft~;fr1ft'l' ... ~~~ 
~1ft~'3'CI'fT~$t'~ 
lfif 'lit ~" m€t ~, m m ~ 'lit ~ 
fl!; ri it '!iiRiT rn, f'li': W ~ ~ 
srfa lf1i t'ffi" ~ ;;rr;rr 9;1"'" ~ 1ft 
tt'Ii m '!'iff, ;m m, '!i"lfT Cf'f; If"1f <mr 
~f'fCf ~, lff{ aT f'ftf l!'ofT "l"t f~ 
;;r.,-e ~T ~, 'l"i:( <rcrr ~~.r , f~ ~T 
Illffi l!'ift iIIh: f'ftf l!'iit .rr.rT it ~ f'f; 
~'IIT ~'I'~'I'T~t ~,~'IIT 
'lit, ~ 'lIT 1ft iIIh: 9;fi'lf ~T 'lIT 'lit , 
~ it ~ am If"<i f"",~ ~ 
'fl6CfT ~ f'f; m t'ffi"T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ mr IlT ~'I' ~T ~ mr 'IlfT 
if.rqr f'f; 'ffl' ~'I' it iIIh: ~ \1'1lT 'F\ 
~'f;T~~f~f'f;~'IIT 

~ ~, w.r lflft 'f;roT ~ f'f; ~ 
:~~;ft;;i't'IIT~~qrl:""~~' 
w.rifi'tlmit~'I\'t<mr ~~ 
~~ lf1i ifT~, ~ lm m;;r 'lit sit 
~, ~ *n;fi ~ ~ iIIh: ~ 'lit ~ 
~fl!'lfTmt' ¢~~'I\'t'f~ 
oft ifm 'frf~ ~ ~ ifT 'fTCft, ~ ~ 
~ ioR if; f~ ~ f~T ~ <mr 
'F\ ~ ~ ""''! o;r'lit Cf'f; ~t ~ it 
'lit( 1ft 'l"rr ~ ~ ~o ~ , 
lfir f(I!RT 3'11'f'lf ~ f'f; ~ 'lit( <mr 'lit 
rn ~ lm 'lIT ~ffi ~oR 'liT aT 
~ ~~ ~ f,,",M ifT ~ ~If<:: ~ 
ifT ~ l!f<:: it; ifT ~ ;O~ f,,",w 
~ ~ , 9;fI1'l:~" ,f~ ~ <mr ~ aT 
{If<:: <rf.r f<rmr rn ~ 9;1"'" 9;fi\f"IIT ~ 
~ '" ~~ <m it; 0I'Fr ~ f<rmr rn 
it; f~ ~~ ifT ;;rrn- ~ , <ri[ lflf ~f 
~ f'f; ~ it w.r ~;;r ~ >i'lfm ~ 

(Gen. Dis.) 

~ ~at~ lf~ ... it; ~~ 'liT:, ~ 
~ If' f.uf' '!>ciT ~ , '" m;;r 
~ 'lIT ""~'I'T afor'fT ;;rg<r :;j'1Ht t , 
~ IfT1l stItt ;;iT ~ it; ~ ~ m it "",&toT ~ ~')itc f'li"llT ~.~ 
tt~'I'~~ , 

~ ~ m it f'ftf ~t it w m 
~ mi aR, ;m if><T If.t ~ ;fi t 
~ ~'m: it 'll't 9;1"'" f'f;;ft ~ 
it 1ft, ~ Gf~ f'l> It'l: ~ <riffiT1ll it 
~ f~ "l"T f1:lfrf ~T'l:;fi ~ ~ "F' 
'i'll'ro ~ ~ ~ \Or flilm ~, 36 'Fftt' 
~ 'I'Plf'fl1"T ~ .. '" 2 2 ..m- 1'i~ 
~t~~~"'lf~r:~ 5~~ 
~ 'i'll'ro fu1lT ~ , ~>mmr ~ 'll't 
4 0 ~ ~ 'i'll'ro fW!; ~ , ~ ift 
~ ~'!1t it ~ mU'f>' it lflf f'l'f1 ... 0' 
f1Tl:'IlT ~ , q<'T'T q<'T'T ".m If.t ;;ft 
"Tf\;r!t;r ;fi iff oft' ~ ~ IfC/; 'f\'I'ffi' ~ f~ 
~ ~ 'i'll'ro ~ ~" it it , ~ ~ it 
1 00 ~ If.t '{f4 ~ if" i~ :O<'1'~ 
~ m 9;1"'" ~~ 1'i'flfT If'fT 'F\ ~ 
~it\1'1lTmlflf<mriilll1!it 
~~, ~ 

ttm;;r~~'l>Tf~ 

~', orT~~~~<rlf~ 
lllefit~m~'i/'r.T 1000~ 
IlT 800 ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
f'f;;ft ~ ~ fW!; ~'I' ~. ~ , 'i/'r.T 
2 ~ 'f;T f'f;;ft ~ 'll't ;{OT'I'T 
~~a, 'f;~~f;rt;it'I>T~ 

!\:t ~ ~ , ~T it 7Q <rol?: ~ 
~;¢f If' "ITCIT ~ W mr 75 ,,'f; 
;;nW' ;;r;;r lC/'I'T 'F\ ~ t ~ UI:' 
'IlfT ~ ~ If.t f,.; <rlf ~ <'I'f'ITilr 
f~'f;T~~!~~ 
IlT ~ q,ro it ,);;r f<m1"fil' m~ ~ fit; 
orrr"l" ;;t ~ 1 3 ~ 1 5 lTfO'WO': Cf'f; ~ 

iff ~ lfT'I't 1 ~ ~ mil diRT IlT 
U'IT m- ~<IilT lIfu 11m ilfTOIlf.t ~, , 
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[11ft um rlf'roJ 
~ ~ it f~m f...rt 'Ii"Plf'f!i\' ~ inn: 
'Ilttlfmitf~~~~~ I 
~~alm~~mr 
it it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, .,.It ~ iff lff 
~~~~ ~a)aif~~;;r;r 
~~T'!>T,~ .. ~~~T, 
~ ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ if@' f.r~ 
~ t I ~ >;Tn: ti'ifi ~ ~T it 
~~~f~'Ilfftf.!; 197C<I'I\" 

'freT <'f1Im ~ I 'q;l <I~ ~ ""~ 
1l'l1t ~T 'freT ilflf~ ~T ~'P: 
~ it ~"h f~1'f ~r.r it ~ I ~ 
iFff 'fiTWT'lT it 'freT Wt ~T iTT<I ~ 

~ ~~ G:T '>li f~ ~~ ~ ~ '" 
f~ if 'fit I ~ 1970 a~ ~ 
G:r.n ~ 'freT ~ '~lT I Ill) ~ 
'1ft ifT<r gi f~ 6 lff 7 'f'i ~ ~f.l- .. .,. 
~ ~ '"" ~ 5 qq J;f11T <I~ qh: 'freT 
~~'.,.? or""T~T~~~""~"T 
it 0fITT 'P: '3"if"'" r ~II srtT\ 
~ ~ ~ <it !'ffi 0f'Tf.t <rn'iT 
~ it ~ f~ 'flfT ~ ~q't1l1 
II>'t vfi, ~ f~ !Pm: ~ lff ~,.". ~ 
~ If ~ ~ t'T ~ foror'Q- 'Itt ;;it 
10qq~q~'freTit~~? irt 
~ '!>T l!(1;;r;J ~ t fit; ij<.~Tft 

~ ;;nn: fifOf.l- "Tf~ ~ II~ 1fT 
~ ~ ~ f~ ;;r;rm '!>T, 1li1if or;m 
!f>T .fm ;;it ~rft ~ it 0fllTlIT 

ormr ~ ~ '" '['T orr.! ii't, ~T ~ 
~ 'P"R ~ "1T 00 -.n>< f~ ~ ;rn;r 'fliT 
~1'P:~~1 

m~iTT'l:itftit~fit;~'l1t 
!f>T iTT'iIT\ it ~ ifT J;f1fT'! ~ f~ ~ 

flf<'! ~T ~ miT f'li\ 1ft ~ ~ -.Mi 
~) ~ flf<'! ormr ~ I l('!i" ~ ij<."!f>T\ 
~ ~ ~ ~ -.Mi '1ft, maT\UI 
;;r) ~ ~ lIT ~ Iffir ~ ~ iif» ~ 

m II>'t ~T ~ ~ It 'lI1'1" ij; tro 
1fq: ~ 'I\"UIT .. ~ ~ fit; ~ 1I'T 

Wli <'!Wi ~ ~ f~), ~~ w llToft it, 
f.l; ~ ~ mT ~ ~ "ir 0) ~ ifQ<r 
~ ~, If<: ;;f~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
m;;rif~~T~if~;flf;~~ I 
12 ~f.l- ~ ~ m ~ 0J"ffit lff ~~ 

;;rmfII ~ qffif fG:~T qit'if it "J:lfff "J:rff 
~if ~) orrn ~ I 5, 1 0 i':0TT\ ~T 
I!f'f.tqrlIirn~ "'I<:~;fo;;rrff~ I 

~ ~ mor ~ <'TW,!i l11l!'fur 
'ti+'!fifllT ~T ~ I '3"~ qr~ 90C ~ 
~ ~ I ifT\ifT\ >;T>r.rr.T it ~ fll1fT'l'l' 
~ ~ f.l; ~ ~Iof~ ~ f~ wr"" ~ 
'" ~ .,.):r ~ ~ ~ irt qrII 'fi 
~ mit, ";3Of.'f,f il!f>Tif ififTifT 'fTf1T 

m<: 'ifl'iT;r "1T \'r .,.T '"" '3"ifiif>T m? "1T 'fft 
~ ,,1 <ff~ 6-8 lfiti't ~ ~ if; 
;rR '1ft '3"'f. ",Ii WIlT 'f.,.1 flf<'! '1TI!T 
'"" ~ ~ if; 100, 200 lIT 500 l;'lit 
~'f<:, '3"01"':: °"1F1'{T~ it ~ ll) '1'it I ><~ 
'ffiT ';g1 <m:tf> ~'.f)'{II .... ,,;ft lIT m: 
;h; f~.tt fi!; 800, 900 lIt~ ~ WIlT 
f~)~~? rrr.cr"li~~ 

~ fifo 'f)'I'\q<ft if; ~ fqq ~ I It '1ft 
>ft.frq;ft if; fqu ~ ~ It ~ ~ 
'if~'r ~ f-q; 'fQ: !Irft ~$ir 'f)~ 
.mr "111fT "') tr fi:r<;r;ft ~, "fTl:ITl:'IT 
~n ~) ... ~ f'lw.~r I mor ifo~ 
mtrr'-:ur J;f1G1ft ~ tr fo/.!"'if irT ~ 
ifT lIT ~f ~trf;;~ F.T ><r ~'rn'li il:) 
~ '3"'Ri"T 1 <'tW, 2 m1i ~ 
~ if; fi:w, m-;roT 0T'fT',," '1"\ '1ft 
~ 1fT ,..". '1ft riiT f'q;;p;'r ~ '"" "'''Q''. '<! ' 
~ ~ il:~ ,,~. it i;i'f.<fr<li ~ ~ 
"'I<: it f'i<nr ll~ i>;p:~;r ~ I ><~ 
~~ mor ~m- it fu[,l:[ oWmfi 'f.r ~ 'fl~ 
~ m ;h; iff. "I"'~ <:r~,~C:;fifo il:), 
<m:'Ii "tsnri'{;r .... 'l'fT llT, ~W '1ft mr 
il:T, ""of; r;'f o m~o iro ~To i:T I ~ 

ii1R': 'I;¢t ~ ~ fir '.if) W 'Ii1~ 
qf.r ~ W ~ qf.r ~ '3"if ~) ~ 
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~ 11GG ~ ~, ~T ;mr if if ~ 
~ wr.ft ~ it mii'it mr '"'if.': 
~'IIT~~I ~ JO, 20 

'IT 50 ~ it ~ 'f.T ~"'" ~"'orT 
itm~~"flJa1~1 

~~ fiflrl<i' it. orR ii "'~ 1M f>r. 
500 ~ 1;'!it 'f.T !!iT'fl<; ~ 'f.+r ~ 
~li \il1'm i%r >rtrt ~T m>r.T<: <f.t ;;it 
tlfI"f ~ 'fTfi!'\ <r6: ;;-~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ 'lIT ~li ~l!1\T 'f1'1ft ~ ~ 
m-r ~4"fuor it. 'I",! '"i%t f;; ~ ~~'Ti 
it ~ ~f~l'f ~a- ~ ~li 'f.T 1lT iw 'f1 
~ "fI'11" if <i~ ~fuor lfTfm:r i%T ~ I 
;;it ~ ~¥t "fI'11" it. !1'ln'lfl'if ii 
~ ~ ~ it~wrli 'l\ ~ \Or <:%" ~ I ~'" 
<f'l'ln ~ it, ",ili W-iT 'i1~a- ~ ~~ 
'{TifT ii I 'ifffi ~ 'f1~ 1;'!it lR' 
~o;ffl W ;;;qf>r. ~t "fTlJl .. r 5 0 1;'!it lR' 
'ift;ft ort'fG4'T 'Wft ~ I ~<: ~~ 
~'liT ~l1 ~ W "fIll" it. lI'Wnrif 'l\ ~ 
'i!'fll" it. it'ffiW 'l\ 'ITT 'f1fim ort1" ~a

;;cfl'ifTll\: r.r ~ ~ f>r. ~\T 9 ~ 
'lIT "f1ll" it'l"CTli;':l1 l1T"f oqe 1J1lT ~ I 
~ 1fT<'K; \f;'r ci r Wl \Or 'flfl if ~r "f1lT 
'f.T ~li m<: 'ITT oqe <;[Tif 'f1m ~ I, 
~ ~'W( ~r 'ig'1 ~T ii l1r.rr..;, 
'W" ~T'f.T ofr<: ~,'f.rfi1nrr mfi: ~'Ii" 
\Or <'{iT I it if ffi'fl:f.fpfr .. r ~ it. m 
it "'lfT 'ITT ~ I ~ l!frror 'lIT ,ft >r.lt 
~ ;;{T ~ fir mOf ~ ~ ifT 
'ifr.r ii it~~ ~ rtr ~r <'f ofr<: ~ ifr 
~ ~ I ~4fur ~ 1lT if ~ ~ ~ 
ifffi ~ 'l\O'! ~~ 'ITT <'f ~ ~ 
'li"T 'ifT"- 'l\ f~ f;; ~ ~Tt iIlT 
~a- ~ '!if ~ ~"f<l ~T "film ~ I 
l[I!1~ <mr "f1ll" it. >r..Q;T ~ ~ I ~ m 
ifq~<i'9~~ I ~'Q.'f.t~m~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'l\i,! ~ ~ '!'IT If>Tl1 
~ om>r. ~ ~ 'f"!iT >r.r Ofr ir.if;r 
~~Wll""f1ll"'3'<'!1~~1lf~~ 

f~lRf!fl'l'~~~if 

Budget S4S8 
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~~~~'i!'~7~ 
it mq- it. iH\T ~~ ~ ~ f'f "f1ll" it 
.rnit~l!.:'ift Isqqqm 45~ 
~ ~ 'l\i,! m>r.T'\ it "I'r ~ "11ft If'iItr 
tort ~T ~ ;;i1tr if"t ~ fl1'!iTf<:1lf ~ fiI; 
J 8 qq f1t;m ~Tt ifT 'iI'flT if it~~ 
if rn ~ rorr 0fflT I ¢~ it f,,'m 
~fif~~f\'l'li<f.tl!1if<'f I 

~ f<ffl fl'ift 'li"r l!1'" if.': "I:ll" ii fm 
~ iifT 'fTf~ I ~ i.' 4 'liT? 1;'!it 'lIT 
f"T'I'ii ~\Otf~·"f1ll"'f.T"I'r 125 ~ 
1;'!it 'f.T it'lWili ~r ~ ~ ~ ii ",;ft 
~ mi\1ft I 

~ ;fId' ~qif it. f~or ii; orR 
if 'Mfr IJH I it ~ Wl' l1<l 'f.T ~ f'li" 
1;'!it 'f.T f~~if ""if q ~1lf o(t >m 
~ ~ ~ I If'l1f'F ~l{ l!1~ f~"'IT 
m<n<i' ~'T ~1 ~ ~"'IT ~ it~m 
if.': ~ wre ~ 'I"',! m"l' ~ of A; q 
~ if Ofr f~'" ifr l!1if f<f1lT ~ ~ 
~ 'l<f<l!lm I 23 1;'!it q-~ ii; 'll'T'f it. 
m"I' q <ft;; l1(f.t ~\Or ;;r;r[ .. WlIfCit 
n: 1 31;'!it 6 m'f ofT 'l\i,! mOf 3 1 1;'!it 

m- ii; @[ ~ I ~ if itvI'iOf fN 
tlfttl1 ~ \lit ~ ii; f~if ~ ~ 
,ft~ ~q~\Or~~ .. r 
6 0 ~ ~fuor ~Tt it. f~ ~ 'ifur 

'lIT fir<;r ;;na1 ~ I ~Ta1 '!'IT ~ f>r. >rtrt i!r 
;;it 'If[q if ~ f~ ~~ ~ ~ ~t i!r 
"I'r ~ m'l'l1 mCl1 ~ ~ 60 trol'a' 
t«fuor 'f1;;rT<: ii ~ ~a- ~ I ~ m>r.T'\ 
ifl1;'Fa-ffi;~~I¥~(t I ~~ 

SI"f.T\ q ~!1lif ~'T ~>: it ~ 
If'I: f<f1lT ;;r'tf,,; 'l<f<l ~ I m ~ ~ 
f"T 10 ~ i!r ~ If.lr m1lT ~ I 

it ~ If>\ifT ~ ~ f'li' W '""'" 
~ ~ ~ 'l'\ flAl'{ ~ it; 
w <f.t ~ ~ f'Pfl' ;;nit, f~ ~ ~~ 
1;'!it '!il' :;IT ~~ ~r l:(t t~ 
~..n~~'f~~"'If\" 
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[11ft 'Ulfm: zm1n] 
30 mcrmr !f;lf a-, ~ 'Ii't <:f.l;r 
"IT 'i~ I 

lIVfif ~ lIT': 7,500 ~ ~ !f;lf 
~r ?fT<'iT q;: if' ~ iffIlIT 1J1fT a, 
~ f;r;;ft 'I\'U it ~ lITh'mf l!fT ~ 
if' ~r 'Ii a I it?:'ffi ~ .mr ~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ g~ 00 if; mur ~19 <I~ 
if'iIT '!lit ~, fom ~ ~ 'I!'f.t iR'Il 1f;T 
~ row ~ ~, fI9 ~ 'l'T>r, ~ 
;flm 1f;<:T ~ I f~ m'l'f ~ f'lilFT 
~ a, '3"f q;: ?:'ffi ~AT ~ (\'If; 
~ t ? ~ ~ fire ll'<fT 
Ilfl' ito ito ~ i't ~ orr f1f; 
~ mr ~ f;rtt €<m it ~ aornrr 
rn q'n: ~ €<m if; om: it 1ft 
miT I ~r..m lIT':-<m ~r .mft ~ 
~ or;r ~ 1f;T ~ mar a, m ?:'ffi 
'RT'fT m ~ ~, ~R ~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I fire >ta-r I16J<:<f i't <fr.f 'lIT': ~ 
g~ ?:'ffi ~ f~, 'l'q ~ ~ ~ 
?:'ffi iif11T foo f1f; m Wl i; ~ ']"it f1f; 
€<m~~I:fT'li~1 

~ ~ om: it ~ ~'Uifr 'E!e.I'T 1:fT<:" 
mtl~~~~1f;r~ 
~ it; fu"Q; 1J1fT I ~ i't ~ 1f;r ~T 
m:~~..{tl ~~i't~f1f; 
~mm<l'if;~~,~, ~1f;T 
~g~~~1 ~<:i't~~ 
vmr <f~ q'n: ~ ron '!:fR: ~ ~r 
~ ~ <r<: oqm 1J1fT I ~ or;r 
~ i't ~ <f~ 'foT <f1<;r, <fl ~ <M <:"1 
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8hrl KamaIDa)'aD BaJaJ: Mr. De-
puty-8peak~r, Sir, I woulu be speak-
ing mostly on the fiscal measures, but 
I migh l say that our serious probkmb 
arc law and order, lhe food situatlOn 
and the scarcity in t 1e money market 
which has arrested or has rather re-
tarded our growth of economic and 
industrial development. As far as the 
law and order is concerned, We are 
deeply distressed and We feel the 
agony. Our people are being 
exhorted to indulge in arson, loot and 
lawlessness. We ar~ very sorry that, 
bowever reluctant, we have to take 
measures to keep the law and order 
in different places wherever it has 
become unavoidable. But the firm-
ness of the Govem:nent whatever It 
should have been, is not apparent 
and because of that reason, there 
seems to be a feeling that the Gov-
ernment would \:)Illy listen if they 
create more disorder, it they burn 
property and indulge in loot and ar-
son. This kind of misapprehension is 
going on and it has been systemati-
cally spread by S'Ome political par-
ties and the country is held to 
ransom. 1 hope the Government will 
firmly handle these unlawful ele-
ments in our countr:' so that We m!lY 
be saved from disa,ters. 

Regnrding food, I would like te. 
take some other opportunity to go 
Into the details. But I would only 
say that we do not have the adminis-
tratiVe machinery to cope with the 
zonal systems and we must also 
restore tbe norn:al channel of trade 
and communications in f<lOd because 
without that there i. increasing cor-
ruption and the amo'unt of fOOd which 
is available In the country is not 
c'oming to the extent It should have 
been normally in the market. In 
spite of the fact that 10 million tons 
of food are promiseci and are coming 
to this country, we are not able to 
ImpI'Ove the priCe line. It has gone 
down In some places but, on the whole 
the psychology is of scarcity, and I do 
not think the Government has suc-
ceeded considerably in improving the 
psychology In that respect. 

(Gen. ~.i 
Here, In many apeecbes, the Mem-

bers have accused Or rather they have 
felt apologetic. My friend, Mr. Tan-
til, also said that he does not like 
monopoly. I would alS'O say that 
monopoly is not gdod if it i. bad 
monopoly. But in a controlled and 
plan:1cd economy, a certain amount 
of protection is unavoidable. It the 
bad effects of the monopoly are com-
pletely checked, then what is the 
harm if there is a monopoly. The 
Government has absolute powers to 
check them. You can license the 
industry, you can restrict the pro-
duction, you can fix the prices and all 
that and then the bad effects of the 
monopOly are not there. It the bad 
effects of the monopoly are not there, 
even lhe Monopolies CommissiOn has 
said that certain groups which are 
tended to be the monopoly groups 
have assisted the growth of industrial 
development in the country. Why 
should we not take the adVantage of 
SUch groups? Is there only a politi-
cal bogey against it? We shOUld aee 
to the development of the country 
and if we can achieve the develop-
ment of the country wi hout hsvilli 
any harm of the monopolies, I think. 
we should e~courage them by lioen.-
ing. by controlling and by certain 
amount of other restriction&. 

Dr. M. S. AlIe)' (Nagpur): There 
should be equal distribution. 

8hrl Kamalnayan BaJaj: The Gov-
ernment can put restriction. 011 the 
distribution and sO on. That i. the 
distribution machinery. That Is en-
tirely different. But why blame the 
system which Is able to produce mor~ 
when you need more goods in our 
country? That is what I am asking. 
I am not in favour of monopoly 
otherwise. But in a planned economy, 
a certain amount of it is unavoidable. 

The MonopoUes Commission has 
done, on the whole, a very "DOd Job. 
They have given a list of about 70 
people; they have ,Iven the number 
according to the capital Investment 
t hat the group has made. My only 
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objection is that they should not nave 
gi\'en the emphasis so much on wtlat 
.s the amount that has been mve.ted 
oy the group and what has been the 
total sales. The emphasis should 
have been given in relation to what is 
the total amount of funds they are 
utilising. how much profit they are 
making, hOW much goods they are 
producing and what is the price that 
they are keeping. Unless you make 
efficiency as the target in living the 
~, 1 feel that Inefficiency will 
lain Importance. That Is what ia 
clone by giVlnl that lIat. A &eI1erai 
fOOling Is there already that If I can 
invest lts. 15 lakha and if the retlult 
" negllilible comparatively, toen we 
nave the tund or we can borrow It 
and invest it and we can get It ou t 
of the depreciation and so on. 
Otherwise, people would· be more 
discriminating. With the least 
amount of fund, there should be 
maximum amount of production 
Bnd profit. That emphasis should 
have been there. 

18 bra. 

I do not think that anybody, ir-
respective of whleh party he be-
longs to, will haVe any objection to 
whatever the Finance MinIster hu 
set for himself every year. He 

has said that it should be more pro-
duction oriented, it should be more 
export-oriented, there should be 
more savings and so on, We have no 
quarrel with him on that. But what-
ever he has done, whatever he has 
tned to achieve. he has not achieved 
the task that he has set for himself. 
For that reason he has not succeeded 
in whatever tha ~ he has professed or 
in the task that he has set for himself. 

So tar as the expenditure tax is 
concerned, I would like to r"lard it 
as an irksome tax. If yOu want to 
keep It for political reasons, by all 
means yOU may keep it, but what are 
the administrative expenses involv-
ed? Is it worthwhile to keep it? I 
would personally welcome abolition 
oJf this tax. But if you want to 
keep It for political reasons-because 
some people want it -1 have no ob-
jection; you can keep it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue tomorrow. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the Clock"" Tuesday, March 
15, 11HH1/Phalgu1l4 24, 1887 (Sakal. 




